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GBEAT BATTLE OF FIVE FOBKS. 
THE CAPTURE OF PETERSBURG AND 
RICHMOND. 
From the special battle-field correspondent 
of tbe New York IForld we make tbe follow- 
ing condensed account of tbe great battle of 
Five Forks, which seems to have decided the 
fate of Richmond and Petersburg: 
MILITARY MOVEMENTS SINCE MARCH 29TH. 
Sheridan had scatcely time to change his 
horse’s shoes before he was off, and on Wed- 
nesday of last week much of outTulautry also 
moved to the left. We passed our ancient 
breastworks at Hatcher’s run, and extended 
our lines southwestward till they touched 
Dinwiddie Court House, thirty mileB from 
City Point. The rebels tell back with but lit- 
tle skirmishing, until we laced northward and 
reached out toward their idolized Southidis 
Railway; then they grew uneasy, and, as a 
hint of their opposition, fought us the sharp 
battle of (Quaker Road on Thursday. Still we 
reached farther and farther, marvelling to fled 
that, wi'h his depleted army, Lee always over- 
matched us at every point of attack; but on 
Friday we quitted our entrenchments on tbe 
itoydiown piank-road, and made a bold push 
for the Whitu-oak road. It became evident 
to the rebels ihat we had two direct objects in 
view: the severing of their radway, and the 
occupation of the "Five Forks.” The latter 
is a magnificent, strategic point. Five good 
roads meet in tbe edge of a dry, high, well- 
watered forest, three 01 them radiating to the 
railway, and their tributaries unlocking all 
the country. Farther south, their defences 
bad been paltiy, hut they fortified this empty 
solitude as if it had been their capital. Upon 
ils principal road, the “White-oak” aforenam- 
ed, they had a ditched breastwoik with em- 
brasures of logs and earth, reaching east and 
west three miles, and this was covered east- 
ward and south eastwaidby rifle pits, masked 
works and foiled timber; the bridges approach- 
ing it wore broken, all the reads picketed, and I 
a desperate resolve to hold it averred. This i 
rjp.int of Five Forks may be as raueh as eight 
miles f»om Dinwiddie Court House, four from 
the SoutMW&Joad, and eighteen from Humpu- 
rey’stho nearest (51 tmr military railway sta- 
tions. A crooked stream,called Gravelly Run, 
which with Hatcher’s forms liowanty creek 
and goes off to feed the. Chowan in N >rth 
Carolina, rises near F ve Forks and glve-t ho 
name of Grave'ly Run Cbuich to a I ttle 
Methodist meeting-house, built in tbe fori at a 
mile distant. That meeting-house is a h. spi- 
ral lo-uight running blood, and at Five Forks 
a victor’s battle-flags are flying. 
THE INFANTRY BATTLES OF FRIDAY. 
The Fifth army corps of General VV.irren, 
for the piesent superseded by General G iflln, 
has had ail of the flank fighting of the week 
to do. It lost flvo or six hundred men in its 
victory cf Thursday, and ou Friday rested 
along ibe Boyd town park roa I,it the hoi- o 
one Butler chiefly, which is about seven miles 
from Five Forks. On Friday morning U an. 
Ayres took the advance with one of its three 
division?, and marched three-quartets of a 
mile beyond the plank road, through a woody 
country, following tbe road, but crossing the 
ubiquitous Gravelly Run, till he struck the 
enemy in strong force a mile and a half b: low 
White Oak road. They lay in the edge of a 
wood, with a thick enrtain of timber in iheir 
front, a battery of field pieces to the right, 
mounted in a baslioned earth-work. 
GALLANTRY OF GEN. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ge,u. Gridin rode up to Gen, Chamberlain 
in this extremity. Chamberlain is a young 
and anxious officer who resigned the profess- 
orship of modern languages in Bowdoiu Col- 
lege to embrace a soldier's career. He had 
been wounded the day beloia, but was zeal jus 
to try death again. 
"Chamberlain,” said Griffin, “can’t yon s ive 
the henwf of the Fifth corps V 
The young general formed his men at mee 
—they had ti-ted powder before—the 185th 
New York and the 198th Pennsylvania. D.;wn 
they went into tbe creek waist deep, up tbe 
•tope into tbe clearing, muskets to tbe foil of 
muskets in front of them,cannon to the 
right o‘i them; but their pace was swift,like 
their resoivp; many ot them were cut down, Lt they kep\ ahead, and tho rebels, who 
deemed astonished at their own previous suc- 
ces?, drew otf add gave up the field. Almost 
two hours ha« 'f lapsed botweeu the loss and 
th<; recovery o'- the ground. The battle might 
he cillti- tWRrey’s form,or more generally the 
'lfoiit ot Gravelly Rim. An order wag soon 
a: ter issued to hasten the burial of the dead 
■»m! quit the spot, but. Chamberlain petitioned 
tor •. .aarge tho rebel earthwork in the 
rear, and the enthusiasm of n;s brigade bore 
down Gen. Warren’s more prudent doubt. In 
brief, Griffin's division charged the tort, drove 
the rebels out of it, and took position on the 
White Oak road, far east of Five Forks. 
OCR LO68ES. 
We lust in Griffiu’s division one hundred 
and Beventy wounded; in Ayres’s, two hun- 
dred and tuty-one wounded; in Crawford's, 
threo hundred aud flity; the killed and pris- 
oners may reach live huudred. Th9 corps 
probablv lost, twelve hundred men. In this 
notion, tlm rebels, for the first time lor many 
"’‘«d all their traditional irresist- 
■nce. The me: it of the affair, 
’'ink, should be awarded 
se»»-... j retribution remained 
for them in eding day’s decrees. 
The foregoing events transpired on Thurs- 
day and Friday, March 30th aud 31st. 
SHERIDAN ON HIS OWN HOOK. 
On F.lday night General Grant, dissatisfied, 
like most observers, with tho day’s business, 
placed General Sheridan In the supreme com- 
mand of the whole of Warren’s corps and all 
tj— «■ -iry General Warren reported to him 
»~-i..gbt(all. -. 
After describing the disposition mauS“-«£, 
his forces by Sheridan, the writer proceeds: 
shkkidan’s cavalry dismounted. 
We mutt start with the supposition that our 
own men far outnumber tbe rebels, fhe lat- 
ter were widely separated from their com- 
mands before Petersburg, and tbe adjustment 
of our infantry as well as the great moveable 
force at Sheridan’s disposal, renders it doubt- 
ful that they could have returned. At any 
rate they do nos do so, whether from choice 
or necessity, and it was a part ot our scaeme 
to push them back into their entreucuments. 
This work wa» delegated to the cavalry en- 
tirely, but, as I havo said before, mounte d 
carbineers are no match for stubborn, bayon- 
eted infantry. So when tbe horsemen v *re 
close up to the rebels, they were dismoui -.ed, 
and acted a3 infantry to all intents. A por- 
tion of them under Gregg and McKenzWs, still 
adhered to the saddle, that they might Joe put 
in rapid motion for flanking and charging pur- 
poses’ but fully five thousand Indurated men. 
who had seen service in the Snenando ah and 
elsewhere, wero formed in line of 1:4 ttle on 
foot and by charge and deploy e say ed the 
difficult work of pressing back the enf re reb- 
el column. This they were to do * evenly 
and ingeniously that the rebels shouk 1 go no 
further than their works, either to escape 
eastward or to discover the whereab-outs ot 
Warren’s forces which were already f inning. 
Bad they espied the latter, they migl it have 
become to discouraged as to go back and 
take to the wcous, aad Sheiidan’s object was to 
capturb them as well as to rout them. So, all 
the afternoou the cavalry pushed them hard, 
and the strife went on uninterruptedly and 
terrifically. 
I have no space in this hurried dispatch to 
advert either to individual losses or to the 
many ihrilliug episodes of the fight. It was 
lought at so close quarters that our carbi- 
uee;s were never out of range; for had this 
been oiherwise, the long Titles of the enemy 
would have given Lhuui every advantage.—> 
Now aud then a dataenmant of rebels would 1 charge down upon us, swaying the lines and 
threatening to annihilate us; lor at no part of 
the action till iu crisis, did the Southern men 
exhibit either doubt or dismay, but fought up to the standard of the most valiant treason 
the world has ever had, aud here and there 
showing some of those wonderful feats of in- 
dividual courage which are the miracles of 
the time. 
A colonel with a shattered regiment came down upon us iu a charge. The bayonets 
were fixed; the men came on with a yell; their 
gray uniforms seemed black amidst the smoke; 
their preserved colors, tore by grape and ball, 
waved yet defiantly; twice they halted, and 
poured iu volleys, but came ou again like the 
surge from the fog, depleted, but determined; 
yet. in the hot faces oi the carbineers, they 
read a purpose as resolute, but more calm, 
and, while they pressed along, swept all the 
while by scathing volleys, a group oi horsemen 
took them iu fiauk. It was au awful instant; 
the horses recoiled; the charging column 
j trembled like a single thing, but ht once the 
ratals, with rare organization, lell into ahollow 
square, and with solid sheets of steel defied 
our centaurs. The horsemen rede around 
them in vain; no charge could break the 
shinning squares, until our dismounted carbi- 
neeis poured in their volleys afresh, making 
gaps iu the spent ranks, and then in their 
wavering lime the cavalry thundered down, 
'file rebels could stand no more; they reeled 
and swayed, and fell back broken aud beaten. 
And on the ground their colonel lay, sealing 
his levolion with his lile. 
i nrougn wood and brake and swamp, across 
field aud trench, we pushed the fighting de- 
fenders steadily. For a part of the time, 
Sheridan himself was theie, short and broad, 
aud active, waving his hat, giving orders, sel- 
dom out of fire, but never stationary, and 
close by fell the long yellow locks of Custer, 
saber extended, fighting like a Viking, though 
ho was worn aud naggard with much work.— 
At 4 o’clock the rebels were behind their 
wooden walls at Five Forks, and still the cav- 
alry pressed them hard, in ieint rather than 
solemn effort, while a battalion dismounted, 
charged squarely upon the face of their breast- 
works which lay in the main on the north 
side of the White Oak road. 
I'lTCU OF THE BATTLE. 
We were already on the rebelright in force, 
and thinly iu their rear. Our carbineers were 
making leint to charge iu direct front, and our 
iniautiy, four deep, hemmed in thtir entire 
left. All this they did not lor an Instant note, 
so thorough was their coufusiou, but seeing it 
directly they, so far from giving up, concen- 
trated all energy aud fought like fiends. They 
had a battery in position which belched iuces- 
sautty, aud over the breastworks their musk- 
etry made one unbroken roll, whiia against 
Sheridan's prowlers on their lelt, by skirmish 
and sortie, they stuck to t heir staking fortunes 
so as to win unwilling applause from mouths 
of wisest censure. 
It was just at the coming up of the infantry 
that Sheridan's little baud was pushed the 
haidest. At onetime, indeed, they seemed 
about to undergo extermination; not that 
they wavered, but that they were so vastly 
overpowered. It will remaiu to the latest time 
a marvel that so paltry a cavalry force could 
prees back sixteen thousand infantry; but 
when the infantry blew like a great barn 
door—the simile best applicable—upon the 
enemy’s left, the victory ihat was to come 
had passed the region of strategy and le- 
soived to an affair of personal courage. We 
had met the enemy; were they to be ours ? 
To expedite this consumation every officer 
fought as il he were the forlorn hope. Mou t- 
ed < n his biack pony, ibe same which he rode | 
at Winchester, Sheridan galloped everywhere, 
his Hushed face ail the redder, and his plethoric, j 
but nervous figure all the more ubiquitous. He galloped once straight down the rebel [ 
front, with but a handful of his stall'. A doz- 
en bullets whistled for him together; one 
grazed his arm, at which a faitaful orderly | 
rode; the black pony leaped high, in fright, 
and Sheridan was untouched, but the orderly i 
lay dead in the field, aud the saddle dashed 
alar emply. 
One prolonged roar of rifie shook the after- 
noon; we carried no artillery and the rebel j 
battery, until its capture, raked us like an ir- 
repressible demon, and at every foot of the iu- 
trenekmeots a true man fought both in front 
and behind. The birds of the forest fled afar; 
the smoke ascended to heaven; locked in so 
mad frenzy, none saw the sequel of the closing 
day. Now Richmond rocked in her high tow- 
ers to watch the impending issue, but soon the 
day began to look gray, aud a pale moon came ! 
tremorously out to watch the meeting squad- 
rons. Imagine along a line of a lull mile, 
thirty thousand men struggling for life and 
preslige; the woods gathering about them— 
but yesierday the home of hermit, hawk*, and 
chipmonks—now ablaze with bursting shell*, 
and iu the dusk the curl of flames in the tan- 
gled grass, aud, rising up the boles of the pine 
trees, the scaling, scorching tongues. Seven 
hourB this terrible spectacle had been enacted, 
but the finale of It had almost come. 
DEATH OF WINTHBOP. 
It was by ail accounts in this hour of victo- 
ry when the modest and brave General Win- 
throp, of the first brigade, Ayers division, was 
mortally wounded. He was ridmg along the 
bresstwoiks, aud In the act as I am assured, 
of saving a friend’s life, was shot through 
the left lung. He fell at once, and his men 
who loved him gathered around and took him 
j tenderly to the rear, where he died before the | stretcher on which he lay could be deposited 
beside the meeting-house door. He was a 
cousin of Major Winthrop, the author of 
“Cecil Dreeme.” He was twenty-seven years 
of age. 
BliKltEBDEK OF THE REBELS. 
At seven o’clock the rebels came to the 
conclusion that they were outflanked and 
whipr-d. They had been so busily engaged 
that they were a long time llinding ost,how 
i desperate were their circumstances; -but 
now, wearied with persistent assaults in front, 
they tell back to the lelt, only to see four 
close lines ol battle to drive them across the 
j held, decimated. At the right the horsemen charged them in their vain attempt to fight 
•‘out,” and in the rear Btraggling foot and 
cavalry began also to assemble; slant fire, 
cross fire, and direct Are, by file and volley 
rolled in perpetually, cutting down their brav- 
est officers and strewing the field with bleed- 
ing men; groans resounding in the intervals 
of exploding powder, and to add to their ter- 
ror and despair, their own artillery, captured 
from them, threw into their own ranks, from 
its old position, ungrateful grape and cauister, 
enfilading their breastworks, and plunging by 
air line mid ricochet, and at last bodies of 
cavalry I'aiily mounted their entrenchments, 
and charged down the parapet, slashing and 
trampling them, and producing inextricable 
contusion. They had no<ccmmanders,at least 
no orders, and looked in vain for some lead- 
ing hand to guide then out of a toil Into 
which they had fallen So bravely and so blind- 
ly. A lew more volfeys, a new and irresisti- 
ble charge, a shrill and warning command to 
die or surrender, and, with a sullen and tear- 
ful impulse, five thousand muskets are fluog 
upon the ground, and five thousand hob, ex- 
ipotent men are Sheridan’s 
ie splended victory of Five 
Forks, the le< .isl bloody to us, but the most suc- 
cessful, prop yortionateto numbers engaged,that 
has been fo /ught during the war. One man out 
of every t' ,hree engaged took a prisoner. We 
captured four cannons, an ambulance train and 
twenty-'^ijht battle-flags. General Longslreet, 
it is tb .ought, commanded. Neither he or Pick- 
et or Bushrod Johnson, division commanders, 
wfir.e taken; they were wiseenough to see that 
Jjfeio day was lost, and imitated Bonaparte after 
Waterloo. 
SCENE AT QRAVELLT RUN CHURCH. 
The sc ne at Gravelly Bun meeting-house 
at 8 and 10 o’clock on Saturday night, is one 
of the solemn contrasts of the war, and, I hope, 
the last of them. A little frame church, plan1- 
ed among the pines, and painted while, with 
cool, green window abutters, holds at its foot 
a gallery for t he negroes, and at the head a 
varnish :d pulpit. I found Its pews moved to 
to the green plain over the threshold, and, on 
its bare floors the screaming wounded. Blood 
ran in liftie rills across the planks, and, human 
feet, treading in them, had made indelible 
prints in every direction; the pulpit lamps 
were doing duty, not to shed holy ligbtupon ho 
lv pages, but to show the pale and dusty laces of 
the beseeching, and as they moved In and out, 
the groans and curses of the suffering replace 
the gush of peaceful hymns and the deep re- 
sponses to the preacher’s prayers. Federal 
aud Confederate lay together, the bitterness of noon assuaged in the common tribulation 
of the night, aud all the while came in the 
dripping stretchers, to place in this golgotha, 
new recruit* lor death aud sorrow. 
ASSAULT UPON PETBBSBUBG. 
Gen. Grant, on receipt of the news of 
Sheridan’s victory at Five Forks, immediately 
dispatched couriers in connection with the 
telegraph leading to his headquarters, to 
etch ot the corps commanders, desiring them 
without lots of time, to open with both artil- 
lery and infantry upon the main works be- 
fore Petersburg. 
Sheridan attained his success by half P^st 
seven o’clock, on Saturday night. At nib® 
o’clock the news thereof had been heard o1 
by Grant, and before ten oar columns had 
passed the picket line, and were on their way 
to the rebel entrenchments. 
The struggle first commenced at the rebel 
advanced works or intrenched picket posts. 
The contest here was of short duration, lor 
vastly outnumbering our opponents we hurled 
upon their skirmish lines such tremendous 
m isses of men, so thoroughly imbued with 
the resolution to conquer, that after a lew aim- 
less volleys the skirmishers fell back upon 
their main works. 
Then we met them in the ditches, and 
while portions charged by flank upon their 
opposite salients, the main colamn, line after 
line, climed the parapets. 
All the intense and heroic incidents of an 
assault were displayed at this time—the des- 
perate sortie, the hand-to-hand straggle, the 
deadly bayonet lunge, the impulsive aud fitful 
crashes of musket aud revolver, and crossing 
of swords where rival officers met in single 
combat, the volley now and then when our 
troops poured enfilading fires down the inside 
of the parapet, the yells and groans hissiDg 
together, and the moving lights of some re- 
mote teamsters, as some attempt was (hade, 
even in this awful hour, to fulfil the functions > 
of humanity by removing the wounded; the ! 
galloping of couriers to and iro from end to j 
end of the lines, both within and without the 
fortifications. 
SCENES AT THE ASSAULT. 
In places the ditches were heaped with liv- 
ing and dying combatants, tumbled together 
promiscuously; but ever and anon, crisp tell- ] 
lug cheers, in uumhtiken northern dialect, ; 
told how at various points the attack had 
been successlul. These encouraged our men 
in places marked by less success; but Wright’s 
Corp3 was probably the first to carry the 
Whole advanced line of rebel works, because 
when the sounds of battle hud ceased here we 
still heard the roar of arillery aud the long 
roll of musketry both to our left and to our 
right. Opposite Fort Hell the rebels had 
constructed a rifle redoubt, eutitled Fort 
Heaven, at which they fought like Satan’s le- 
gions in the most original lortiflcation of that 
name. 
The time has passed when one Southern j 
man can claim to be equal to three Northern 
men; the time has arrived when one Northern 
is more than the equal of a Southern man.— 
From what I have seen of our troops as now 
organized and maroeuvered, I am certain that 
they are capable of overriding any equal force, 
even of their own countrymen. They are 
belter officered than ever before, and althouoh 
among the troops there arc many mercenary 
fellows, who in civil iife have a very ordinary 
Status, still war demands men, not character. 
Cijly Point—10 A. M., Sunday morning 
The steamer in which I am to embark 
fcr Old Point is about to quit her moorings; I 
have, therefore, bat time to tell you that Pe- 
tersburg is ours—ours, not in contemplation i 
alone, but in fae„. Even now soldiers in blue ! 
are fighting in the streets of the city so long j 
environed, and possibly before morning our j 
victorious regiments will march into the city I 
of Richmond, and hoist, for the first time in I 
five years, the national flag over the rebel j 
capital. The news I am reciting is not suffl- 
cieutly sustained by the authoritative state- < 
meuts to warrant me ia giving It to you in j 
detiil. I glean from the whole, however, 
that alter a midnight attack, protracted far 
into the morning, the soldiers of the Union 
have carried all portions of the entrenchments j 
at Petersburg, and that the troops on the 
north side of ttte James, taking advantage of 
their successes, have marched straight into 
Richmond. There is a rumor that the rebel f 
capital h :s been tired, If this be so,it cannot 
be the woik of national, philosophical soldiers 
like Lee and his associates, but rather of dis- l 
appointed quartermasters and commissaries, 1 
who, having filched the rebel government and 
deluded its people, now seize to cover their 
defections by burning to the ground the city ! 
which contains the t’stimonyol their frauds, j 
It L certain that no city in the South is pop- ! 
ulated by morn people willing to return to 
the ancient Union than this rebel eapita), 
where centralization mars the specious title 
of patriotism that has long stalked high-hand 
ed and unabashed, The downfall of the capital 
held by the Davis goverment is to be attribut- 
ed as much to the abandonment by that ad- 
ministration of the principles of State sover- 
eignty, as to the bayonets of the advancing 
Unionists. Both cau-es have assisted to 
crush the rebellion as an organization. You 
will receive, probably, la-fore this dispatch can 
reach you, fuller accou-Js of the conquest ol 
this formidable stronghold. I know, as I 
write, that Petersburg Is ours ; I believe 
that Richmond is, or sono will be, 
SIM^EirS 
SEWING MACHINES J 
WOOOMAN, YBGB A OO., 
IAHENTS, 
«•». H t*d SB.X) Idle Street. 
Noodles and Trlmmlagsalway snbaid, 
WARiteit’s tnPOBVieii 
?IRE AND W ATFiR-PHOOf 
FEIT 
-AKJ>- 
O-s.'-cweA HoofiLiig 
FOR FLAT HOOFS. 
K. HERSEY, Agent, 
mta-a dtl j. No. 36 Union Street. 
Alexander 11. Ketm, 
Tailor Ac Draper. 
68 EXCHANGE I T., 
Manufacture* to order and in the best manner, 
It&ry and Navy Unilorms, end Boys liar, 
menti. 
•ept&dt. 
i*Jooteii Canvas, 
-*OK AJ-B LY— 
JA&E8 T. JPATT&3K * CO. 
Bath.Me. 
T BOLTS superior Btoaoheo ) AKJ\J BOO do Ab J.oug Ur.x “Uov- j .. „ 
eminent ooctraot,” 
800 do Extra All Long flax I *r«*°***. 
600 do Navy P ino J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April 30.1868. apll dU 
THUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for gala 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN Sc BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 BIDDLE STREET. 
All order* in the oity or from the oonntry prompt 
Iv filled. sept28dtl 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
XAKUFAOTOBBB OX 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble otreat, (Near Preble TIonse,) 
PORTLAND, UR. 
Sale Rome, 110 and 113 SiuUmry Si., Boston, Mate. 
Jannltf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention riven to shipping l»y quickest 
ami cheapest routes. No- 18ft South Water St,, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B'X 4T1. 
References—Messrs R. G. B*wd!ear k Co; Mayn- 
ard k Sols; H. k W. Chlckcrirg; (J. H. Cu«»m ngs 
k Cc; Chss. H. btone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, E-q, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Ma s; C.B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City Jtb23dly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I>K. J. B. HUGHES 
Oi* Bl »OU*D AT aiB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street 
WHERE he cau be consulted privately, and with the utmost conridenoe by the afflicted. at al! hours daily, and hom 8 a h. to 9 p. m. 
Pr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from impure connection or the terrible vice ol selt-afcose Devoting his entire time to that pa» ticular branch o« the medical prolession, he feels ws:-runted in Guar. 
ABTBKIMQ A CURB IB ALL CAP*' Whether OfiOUfi 
standing or recently contracteu, entirely removing the dregs oi disease from the system, and making s> 
perfect and PPRMANXXr CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the fict of his long standing and well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue* 
oes:. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general ufo should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in th-j hands of a regularly educated physi- 
oian, whoce preparatory studies fits him lor ali'tht 
duties ho must ilulflil; ye the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tht 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. Tim unfortunate should bo partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet incontr over table iact, .that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable withruiued constitution- 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys cians io 
general practice; for it is u point generally concedec 
by the best syphilograpliers, thattho study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross to 
whole time of those who would b-i competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. Tho inex- 
perienced general pxactitiouer, having neither op. 
port unity nor time to moke himsch acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, :n most cases making an in Jiscrimin^tf 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vioo of vouIa, or the sting 
in <? rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervotsr 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ore 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Lambs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Yourg ca n troubled with emissions in 
complaint gen- rally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, tnatod sclent fioally, ana aptrfcotcure war 
ranted or-no cnarge made. 
HardJy a day passes e«i wf- *re consulted by one 
or more young man with the a. disease, nemo oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated a ;:ough they 
had the consumption, and by their fmnus supposed 
to bare ic. All such cases yield to the proper arid 
only correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in periect health. 
MIDDLE AUKD MEN. 
There are many men at the age or thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations lrom the 
bladder, often acoompauicd by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen Will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
mi lcish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
dihiculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SaCOHD STAOi, Oi' SiSMIKAJ. '.ViiAKNlffiS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tLeDr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
CejArwardod immediately 
correspondence strictly confidential and wil' be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUG RES, 
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
Igp* Send Stamp ior circular, 
fcleciic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whe need a medical adviser, to call at his roomR, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged iot 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’« Blectic Renovating Jfcdicinos are unrival- 
ed in efiioacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Female Irregularities. Tneir action is specific aiad 
certain ot producing relict in a short time. 
LaDIES Will find it iiivaluaoie in all esses of oU 
etructions after ali other remedies have been tried re 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at ali times. 
Sentto any part of the caaatry with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner cf Middle, Portland. 
IT. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one cl theft 
own sex. A lady of experience in con«taut atte~** 
anoe, janl l$65d&w*y 
TftEASUIilT DEPARTMENT, 
Offics of Comptroller of thb CoRRascr. I 
Washington, March 27th, 1865. ) j 
WHEREAS, by eati. factory evidence projected ! to the undersigned, it li s been made to appear 
that 
'‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumier- 
Jaud, ana Mae of Maine his been duly cr/anized 
under and scjoid.ng to tt e requirtmems o 1 he Act 
o Congress entitled “An Aoi to provide a Na- 
tional Currency, secured by a p’edge of United i 
Mates bonds, and to provide for tna circulation and 
relemption thereoV* approved Juie 3, 1834, aud 
has complied wi h ail the p ovi iousot“aid act jequir- 
ei to be cotup ied with before comtntnciag the busi- 
ness of Bank ngundtrsaid Act: 
Now, ther*fore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptrol’ci 
of the currency, do h r?b> certify that “2 he Canal National Bank cf Portland,” in the City of Port- 
land, in the County o Cuoiterland, aud State oi 
Maine, ii authorized to commence the business of 
Banking under the Actsf^resaid. 
In » stirnony wh°recf, witness my hind an'! seal 
oi offioH this twenty -seventh day of W arch, 1866. 
[L ] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency, j No. 941. mch;.0d2at 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
ON aud after April 1st, uoxt, all goods and arti- cles to bo forwarded ever tills road wi l fce*c- 
oeived for transportation attlia new Freight Uvusa, 
near Portland Bridge; atd goods and ankles arriv- 
ing by Height train lor Forilmd will be delivered 
there. 
lVsengsrs for any station os this line or the An- 
dra-cooggiu B. F. will tale the oara at tin new Faa- 
senger Depot, near Gas Works. 
Notraius will rnn 10 or 110m the Depot on Back 
Cove after the Slst last. 
EDWIN NOY»!S. Supt. 
Augusts, March 27,1S65 u. el,2ad2w 
ROBINSON’S 
BIRIGO HAT PRESS. 
THE attention or parties interested iu the HAY BUSINESS is invited to a portable PJtEsS 
capable of pressing hay into one half the bu’k of 
the ordinary buts, with but littie additional ex- 
pense. Hiv pre ted in, this manner brir gs alarger 
tr ee in the market, and may be transported by sh p 
or rail at about one half the cost of ordinary baled 
hay The hay is as compact as that from ihe beat r 
presses, wnile the machine is less cos'ly and com- plice tod. 
One of there Press may bo icen in operation in 
Buih. 
Pre3* and rights fer any part of ihs U. 8. for sale 
by J. D. ROBINSON it BON, 
marlld&wlm* Bath, Maine. 
Lsnoaetor Hall 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
THE undersigned, in consequence of 111 heal'h, feels ob'iged to relinquish »be business which 1 e 
has been to long engaged in,-under Lancaster Hall, 
and will dispose of his interest there, to ago~d ten- ant. npon very advantageous terms It is ertatnlv the best stand in Portland, tbe Ha’l connected wi b 
it producing a good paying buainesfoi i felt. It id well known throughout the 8 ate, commands a first class and profita Je business—no other place can 
compote with, or equal it. Tbe rent is low, and will 
tn permanently so. Possesion given immeabstely 
Ifi<B,r*L B L. ROBINSON. March 28—d2w 
-----I 
Fire Briclts, 
KREISCHER’S Celebrated Now York F’ro Bricks, equa a, K not superior in quality to any manufactured iu Europe. 
A stock on hand of all ahapcs and siaes, snch as 
Common No. 1 Brinks, Stap Brioks, 
Common No. 2 Brioks, Pier Bricks. 
Arch Bricks, Split Bricks. 
Wedge Bricks, Buil-brad Bricks, 
Stove Brioks, Key Bricks. 
Cupola Brick •, Furnace Bricks. 
1180, Fire Mortar and Clay. For sale by 
AUG’S E STEVENS lb Co 
Manufacturers’ Agents. mar27tf Head of Widgery’a Wharf. 
Dissolution of Oopartneiship. 
SOTHE copartnership heretofore existing under the A nameot W I,. O'Brion Co, is this day dissolv 
ed by mutual consent 
The business ofthe firm will be settled by L. ft F. 
A. O'BRION. 
W. L O'BRION, 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E. A. O’BRION. 
Portland, March 20, I860. 
The cnder-ipnedwill continnethe F ouraodGrsiu 
.bnslcessat thourneplaoi. No 152 '< mmerc'al bf., 
under the name of 1 ft E. A. -’RRION. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E A o’BRION. 
Portland, March 20, 1866. mch29 >2w 
Notice. 
ON and after March 1st, 1886, our firm will bo Davis Brothers. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
March 4—d8m No. 66 Exohange fit. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
heal Estata far Sale. 
THE undersigned tffsr the follow ng described p eeos cf property in Portland, belonging to the 
estate 01 Joaeph Noble r> q deceased. 
1. Stores between Exchange a'd Lime streets 
fronting on bxchange street. Mr. John M. Baker 
nearly opposite will designate the prom set. 
2. Store an land. No 12 Exchange street, cccu- 
pi.d by Mr. E. M. Patten. 
S Lot onandriiuKte onNorth andPopiarstreets. 
4. Parcel of land situate ou Congrti a street. 
5 Store and land situate on Fore s.reOt No.,210 
and ftore-hou-e and land in 1 lli re tr. 
6. Houses and lana ou York st ee*. Thoy can bs 
seen on application to Mr. James B.ad'ey 
7. Lot and builoings on Union wbail. Mr.Al- 
phous Shaw will giro lnl'ormai-un relation to this 
property. 
Application for purr base may be made totbesub- 
EOribers. Boom Ne. 35 No. Ill Broadway New York, 
JOHN T. HEARD. 
SE1H CALDWELL Jb. 
New York, March 13,1865 mai20aSw 
Farm fir Sale. 
f pHE subscriber offets hii Farm, situated in Cape A Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good. Fence.; substantial S'ouewaP, you^g ■ r- 
cliard, choice graded Fruit About 200 cords wood, 
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 10 
colds dressing. 
Term* of payment made rosy. For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYElt on the 
Premises, or through Poktlahd, P. O. 
Jan31dtf 
To be Eel. 
It HE dwellingkouse formerly occuyied bv Moody F. WaUer, E-q.. siruatel ou the corner oi 
Blanket and Walker stE. A large girden containing a variety of value bli lr ui trees aid plants u ecuoect- 
e U with the premises. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bsnk, or toWilliamH Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Blook. 
mch2t—dtf 
FOB SALE. 
-.* CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and sheds^-situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland aad the 
jhnest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
———Jterlng place smd summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dti 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
A STORY and a half homo, situated in Capo Eliz- abeth, about a mile fr-m Portland Brittgi, and a shore distance from the Town Houso, with from two to eight ceres ot )aiid. will be sold at a bargain Apply to J L. PARROTT, on the premises. Marc 23—d4w* 
FOB SHIE. 
4 .4,fjr8^ c^asi doable deck ve?fel. (now 
MCU buiidiog ft' an eastern poit ) of the iol- 
ifSTulX. owi"*v r*®a«tfions:—Loog*h 126 feet; breadth 3U feet, 6 inches; d-pth, lower 
_ ko **» H icet 6 irchoA; between decks, 6 feet; abim. 490 tons, old megt-urtmeLt. Can bj readvforeea iuSOday. Will sell the hull, er.are, an<j i<*«'n work, or fitted c mple o tjf * For further particulars inquire of 
c. m. Davis * co., 
117 Cjminero’al 8t. Port and March 80ih, lc65 mc»8id4w 
For Lease. 
CJTORE No. 2 f-ong Wharf. 80 br 60, containing kJ liB^uding the attic) f<no square faet; the same within 77 fbf t of the so: therjy tide line of Commer- 
cial street. Posses.- ion giyen the 1st May. 
March 25th-STkTtf 
° T- CHASE‘ 
•Fo Let. 
STORV, No 2 Mtnnfttlnrers’ Block, Union 8.reel, WJ'A or with rut power. Also one lioom 26 by 40 f““et in third story, utitft power. Fo-parti ularg ap. pb at Counting Room Nol Mant’s B ook Union St 
vvinslow's m achine works, 
mcb28d8w_J. L WINSLOW. A;t. 
For kale or to Lef. 
A GOOD Stand fir the Wool-pulling basin-89.— Also a largo Farm fiturt d in Falmouth, abont 
two moment*’ualk from he Depot Apply to W. 
87$ Middle bt. iccliS dtf 
Wood for Sale. 
A ROUT eight cores of Fine Wood on the stump iV at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Baboook's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON head of Berlin Whari. ootO dtf 
For Sale. 
M House No 18 Cross stree1; tbe lot is large, coutaing about 7000 feet of land.with plenty of hard and solt water. Applvto feb 18tf WM. CAMMETT. 
Farm tor Safe. 
SITU A : ED iu Weetb ot k, 6 miles from Pit! land, oo Ihe B i l.ton load, contain ng one hu dred 
cores, dtvlled into Pasturage, Wo d!»t,d, and Til- 
lage. Coot tins a largo two-story Brick Hruse, very do i able -or a tavern a* tl ere js no e from Per- 
!and to '-Vino hum. Stid Farm tr iil bo exchanged for city property, or ’he vicinity or the ci y. Apnly to J. S. WINSLOW, Ojinmtrcia’ St, crA. s. HAVEN, 
on the Premises. m;h29(12»* 
FOB SALE. 
A TWO s'orv lions and about half an acre of Irud situated iu Srcui vater vilUgo W-.stbrook: 
■ ai 1 house i, nearly new. hrvl g been ballt about 
re en years, containing eight finish' d rooms. For 
a more panioular description of which, inqni * ol the snbicnbcr on the premises 
mch3Jd4iV ELLEN JACOBS. 
For Safe. 
HOUSE and land No. 27 India S'reet. For par- ticulars apply at 97 Commercial street. 
March 30—dtf 
Brick House for Sale, 
NO. 8 Fremont plac*. It his pixtcei Unfitted mows, with gas tlvou hout the house, and ha d 
and salt water in abmducce. Tu; in. ettav. Apply t0 
.. 
J. O. SAWYER, uprS d2 vP No. 139 Exch.u’e Street. 
Houses for Safe. 
I HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in god local lots aud v-rcing in sire and valu9: the latter ranging t-„m #700 to 
#6,600 Apply to JOHN J. W. RvEVES, 
ap>8 tf 498 Congress Street. 
For Kale. 
rpUE subscriber offers his farm, situated In Tar. A m uth, containing 45acres of good laid, in- 
cluding about 6 acres woodland. A two story 
house, wood and carriags housia. rnd barn with orl 
lar an oro 'an cf abon 140 tree?, good frnlt. There 
is a’so a good wharf for shipping hay. Thefaeiiiiias 
for sea resting are ursu pas-td. Said farm was 
formerly occopied by Cap:. Adams Gray, apd is situated two mil’s Horn Yarmouth Falls. 
For further parti oulas enquire of the s-borlber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Rothcus Drinkwater 
near the premises. 
eedtf HENRY HUTCHINS. 
fob sale. 
THF, subscriber offers fo- sale his Farm oa the road between Saeiarappa and Gorham. It con- tains 64 acres oi Ian ', well divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is on t io fhrm, a one story house, 
carriage house, and burn 67 ftet bv 60, with a good cellar und r It. It has a good orchard, with about 
300 young f uit troes. JOHN M. ALLEN, 
jnu26cod8m Saccarappa, 
$5000 OO. 
M Will buy a genteel Re idente within about two mits ot the Citv.cr us sling o.i aH usj, Stable and Grspepy, with one acre ol land in a 
high sra’e of cultivation, 
luqu re cf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
ap]4eodtf Lima st.. Portland. 
First Class Brick Houne! 
For Sale. 
MThe tun and a ha1/ story thick Ji to filing Bouse, tfo. 414 Centres» Street Ibis House is we'l bu'lt and finished throughout, contain- 
ing 16 rcema—all flt'ed with Ga®, ha$ Eight Kab- 
bli Habile*, and Six Grates Stt. ihe Jot cm- 
tains e-T^r 86-.0 eet of land witii a Jront ou Congress St of6 'ie t. 
The situation is uraurpataed, and the Home in all 
re peots a First Class hes-dence. 
For Termi, &c., apply to 
JOUNC. PKOCTOF, 
ap.43wd Lime St. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate prorerty, on Pleasant t, he lot containing about 12i0'i fquare feet. V r teems, 
&o, application may be made to OrO. E B. JACK ON, Admlnhtrafo-, •pl6dtf 59 Exohange St. 
Farm for Sale, 
THE Farm known as the Cram Farm, abnut one mite from 81an dish Corner, oourai g ninety acres 
°J good 1 nd, «eil divided inti mowing, tillage and 
pjs^uri g, with a fl e wood lot; an orchardol graft- 
ed fruit r<-ea, am a good set of buildings well fl inhed, will be sold aiagrext barga n. Also about 10 acres wool land, on the road leidiDg from the Paine neiehborhood to Stepp Falls. 
For 'urther parti, u ar enquire of 
A 
1’HjMAS EAMFS. 
StindUh, April 6, 1836. ap!6i2w 
Oesirable Residence for Sale, 
M 
Two story Brick Dwelling House well 
ilnU ed throughout, with t~o etcr/ addition 
*ud stable, together with 2$ acres of Land un- 
der .i high state of cultivation. Abundance of fru t. 
The HoU48 is on an elevation, very p!ea*an% and the 
situation is in ell reap cts very desirable as a reti- 
cence About two miles from the city. Jerms rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
ap’6—3 ■ d L m'St. 
---■—- ■ .4 
Valuable Ctly Properly for Sale. 
THE lot of land, with a block of four dwol'ing hi u4pb on the sam’', floated on the orth weft 
conurof Oxford and Pearl streets, known as the 
Dana pr.^petty. is offerrd forssle Ou <avor»blo lerms. 
is lot is abouf. 14* eat on Pearl St, by 112 feet on 
°’”or<» *treet, a !a uepirtof wbio* *8 vacant land, 
opportunity fer valuable improvements. 
Ofle^B will bo received for purchasing a part or th wh >le. A Ion, crtdi: will bs given if desired — Titb und^abted. 
Application ta rurchaco tna* be made to James T McCotb. 88 Exchange St. or to P BAUNES,t4J Middle St 
Portland, March 30th, 1866. mchSldiw 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Hotel and Land for Sale. 
THE Hotel in abcu! two acre. of go d land, own'dby John kurk, eilu.’ed in th" viU»g-> af 
North Windham, on the road leafing from Bort- laad to Br dgton for «ale, ai d can be bought at a ba-gaiu. The hotel la large and well finished Con- 
recti d with it is a urge, and nicely ttuialnd at b a. This bote! is as w ,1 patronized as any in the 
toil it y. and every hing connect id with th preml- 
see is in g od condition. A s ,011 time lor the psy meat oi a part of the con-ider&tion agreed on will be granted, if pure bat or desires. For parti u ara enquire of JOaN k'ohK, on too promisua, or of J. 
W. Barker, 9G Exchange bt, Borilanu, Me. 
North Wiudh.m, Me., April 6th 1865—a3w* 
Valutible Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in Cumberland, on the fore side road, about a mile from the Grand Trunk B. B Da- 
po:,containing ninetyao.ee. ihe bulldinge there- 
on oom siing of a large t so etoiled Honse with ed- 
dirion—large tarn, Carnage house, Wood house. 
Sh dr fee., all conveniently arranged and m good 
or*-e-. 
There is on the preai er a mineral spring, a’so a 
never failing spring uf soft water, oarried by pipes into the hears and tervieeahl- forail purposes Near the house is an Orchard, m< s'.ly graft .d frnit. 
Said farm is located in one of the finest spots in tho Stat», commanding a view of t'ie Bry and Is- 
lands, and ter a summer residence, ora public re- 
sort irom ile olty, would te one of the most desir- able situations th.t oculd be selected, and aa the 
land extends to the wa er, it would afiord a fi e 
privilege or set bathing, t e shore being well adapt- ed for uoh nurpoee. 
On the place ir a fineg owth of wood estimated at 
50} c-rdu; among the variety is a good portion ot 
oBestunt, a wood exceedingly soaree in thU .sia-e, 
and very valuable for limber ando'h-r puip've* 
For partiiubira icquir otS H COLES WOFTHT, 
93Exchang- St .Portland marfildeoflm 
Cavalry and Artillery 
etORSES WANTED. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., I 
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1865. ) 
Price Raised to $160 and $170. 
Proposals will be received $t this c ffioo 
for the purchase of Cavalr* tod Artilery 
Heroes'or the uso of ihe U. 8. Govern- 
me. t, HU further no1 icy. 
UurM s flared lor thj Cava'ry Service must be 
sound io alt particulars, well broken, iu fhll fl>Bh 
and good condition, from 15 to 16 hands high, Irom 
live to nine years old, aad wen a^apud iu every 
way to Cavalry purpo c*. Price *160. 
Artillery hor-cs must be ot dark color, quick in 
al particulars, quica and acti e. w 11 broken, and 
square trotters in harLes*, in good flesh and condi- 
tion, irom six to ten >esrs old, no’ less than fifteen 
and a naif hands high, and no- ess than ten hand rod 
and filty ponnas. Pi ico to be *170. 
Any number of hors s irom one upwards, if an- 
swering the abova description and pa«tin/ rigid in- 
speo'ioD, will be received and paid lor in the Gov- 
ernment funds. 
THOS. G. WHYTAL. 
lax mch21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
$50 REWARD ! 
J^OST by the subscriber Monday, April 8d, 1865, 
Sealed Package, Harked W. S. Hook, 
contsP injr ££75>. somewhere between Bo-ton and 
Portland, Maine, by wav oi G* o gttewn and Haver- 
ill to Portland. The finder wi 1 receive the sb ve 
reward by returning the pxofcage to the subscriber 
who is the looser. GtiOKGM W. H VLL, 
1st L e it. 12«hN\ H. Yols, 
aplodl v Draft Reniiezvou.-s Po tland, Me. 
Wauled. 
ASITTTATION in a store—Grocer/ preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Address FOSTER, 
mch23d lm# 80 India St. 
Wanted to Pur elitist;, 
ABBICK HOUSE, situated in the Wenters part ol 1 the city. Possession to be had Hay 1st I 66. 
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'aud P. O., stating local- 
ity,price ho., tor throe weeks. declOdwtf 
~ 
WANTED! 
1WILL pay tbk cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co., 
oorncr Commercial and Maple sts. 
janSldilJ. M BROWN, 
Board Wanted* 
BY a gentl man. for himself, wile,and daughter, *n a private faim y living in mo urate style; will 
luniisli roorr s it'rfou r d or wo rld like to hire 
par ot a house, oomnrisng four or five rooms 
Please aadr< as C. D. 9> Cotn'l at. inch29 f 
-— I 
rJPo Cutlers* 
FEW experietced Clothing Cuttrrs wanted im- j xnel aie y, by WM. PEERING & CU., 
March‘i—a if 24 Freest. I 
FOUND. 
ON the Buuny side of Exchansro street, about mid* way between Now City Hall and Post OP*oc, 
a good place to buy 
An UnderooRt. 
P. MORRELL If CO., have a good assortment at ’hit 
prices, 118 E .change street. declldtf 
Wanted. 
ANY person wishing to adopt a male infant, can hea^ further particulars bv addressing 
apiSdlw* A J i., Portland, Me. 
Appeal to the People! 
ARE YOU READY 
FOR THE QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-H MAN 
Wishes to make \ou a proposition. He has Boots 
and boose to sell you through the medium of yeur 
Ret il St rer. It to will truly and faithfully supply 
you with 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and «nil', matt pood the warrant to you, will you 
not Fu^ainhimby bu Hig the same? He puts his 
warrant and Trade Mark, 
PATENTED 
-AT- 
WASHIftOTON, 
< 
UPON ALL HIS 
Boots & Shoes, 
And authorises all rcteilers to fire Few Fairs is 
every instance where any radical delect appears in 
the stook orwnrk, if the Foot or Shoe haswt been 
warn to that extent that It would b. unreasonable 
to expect a new pair. If but Little Worn, Mew 
Pairs wiU be given with pleasure 
Now make a sure thing of it bv buying dodo but 
thoae with the C—O—O MAN’S W ABBANf on 
then, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy This 
is the first instance in the history rr trade that you 
have had schs-oe, o» a lame scale, to show ycu 
want a good article and »ro willing to stand by a 
man who will warrant his goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Sustain the 
C-O-D MAN t 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
is, ao and aa milk street 
BOSTON. 
HEURY ~bARSON. 
marlSdlm w3m 
Goal and Wood! 
TB $ subscriber having puroliaeed the Stock of Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently 
ocoup tod by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ol 
-ifait,' iVharf, are now prepared to supply their 
toriair patrons and the public generally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Lent Lehigh, 
Hazclton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John'., 
White and Kcd Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
together with the boat quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for lilackrmithi. 
ALSO, Hard and Sort Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oitf. 
The former customer* of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit* 
n°y are respectively invited to givens a call, 
RANDALL, MoA LLJSTKR ft CO. 
Portland. .June 13.1884.—dly 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE-nderslvnei have this day ti med a oop*rt- nershln node the firm nameof Roger. & We 
m nth. tor the rui-po.e ot 'rarseating b» Whole- 
sale Flou-, Provisi n. and Grccervbu-ln.Es at the 
old stand, lately occupied by W.D. Weymonth, 87 
Commercial St 
3 T.B0GER8, 
.. 
W D. WEYM BTH. 
Portland, Aprilirt,18tt. ,pl* 8wd_, 
BUSINESS cards. 
Dana & Co. 
**1 s 11 and Salt, 
Lather Dint, \ Portland 
Woodbury Duo, J * 
John A. S. Dana. J Maine 
:.n.-.elatl 
C‘ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
I*. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
k»B XANUFA0TUB2B OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Wo, S3 Exohange frtreot, Portland, Mo. 
_ jcneldtl 
OHAS. J. SOHUMACHEB^ 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 1A4 Middle Btroot, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
IT" Work executed in every part of the State. 
_mjaneltl 
jrOkIN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mohl7dfcwtf Timpli Stribt. 
S. 0. HUNKiNS, M. B., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE- 
Board at United States Hotel. 
DUV15 dll 
WILLIAM V. SONGEY & CO., 
(tot. Sonyey, Cooper 4 Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower liulltHngcn North. 
LIVSKFOOL, BJfO. 
Nov 11—dBm* 
ttLAK^JOHKN&CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vere of 
Western and C adlcn Produce, 
137_C .»iwrcta( Street. Granite Ricci. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones,} CORTLAND. 
B. W. Gage. ) 
Jnneldtl 
ROSS & FEENTj 
PLASTEHBRS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White*Washing prompt* 
ly at ended to. Order? from cut ot town o ici ed. 
mohlHolai 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Clapps’Block, Coogress St., 
PORTLAND, HE. 
March 28—Jtf 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS! 
Also, Hannfectarere and Wholtetle 
Dealet 8 in Boots & shoci, 
HfOrden promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 I’nion St, Potland, He. 
March 2-»—a2m 
GRANT’S COFFEE A SPICE KILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT 
J. Or 1F6 .A. 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds OS 
OOFFJE1E, SPICES, 
Salaeratus A Cream Tartar, 
Nese Cofte and Spice Mills, 13 stalls Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Sploes pat np for the trade, with any 
address, in ail variety o, packages, and warranted 
aa represented. 
Coffee rousto*; and ground for the trade at eaort 
notice. 
SST’ AU g.'Odsentraeteda tthe owner’s rlek. 
marohlOdif 
JVLelvill© Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Vo. 102 V. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
•JT* Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Flour aiid Tobacco. foL2ld2xn 
'VVrm. A. IHarris, 
(Formtriy DrnngLK'mac for CorUtt’ Steam Kngia* 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, B. L 
Refen by perml alon t» George U. CorUu.Free’t, 
Wm. Corlire, Inn Curii., .Kara Engine Co.; John H Clark,Agent Itot. Steam ana Cat Pipe 
Co. mar7d3m 
wiimaTaT peasce, 
PLUMBER! 
MAS UK 09 
Force Pumps and Water Closet*. 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE StTKEEV. 
rORTLANO, Mt. 
Warm, Cold and Shower H ath 
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocfci, 
"I7WEUY deaeription of Water Fixture* tor Dwet- 
JLi ling Houses, Motels, Public Buildings, Shops 
fco., arranged and set up in the beet mtuiner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully exec-nod. Ah 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. fJOiistantlj 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD son? BE Kb 
PUHPb of all descriptiona. r.pS dtr 
wB^ Carriage Manufactory. 
P. 33C. nandall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho- 20 Preblo Street, Portland, He. 
mul7'8Sdtf 
J- T. Lewis <5z> Co. 
MAitoAotimn and WholsMlo Oea era ;n 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
A.ND FURNISaiNG GOOI:«S. 
Okambtrt yot. i ^ -j «rett /j^ci 
(Ov«r a. j. ubbr*o«..) 
J. T. !,owi«, 
"
J. P. Lewij. P0K1I,AHD,MM 
Jylldti 
City of* Portland 
G per Cent. Coan. 
CITY OF PORTLAN 
T»*a»uxex’» O»vioa, 
piTY OF POBTLANO Bix *2£ L mr sale at this office. in sums to suit, not toe* 
jhanKO.1, on one tiro, three /our, and Urn y«*ra' time, with interest coupon* attached, pay mb e semi- annually. * 
BirlSdtf 
HENRY P* LOUD. 
Treumr.r. 
merchandise. 
Aew Crop Sugar. 
HHDS. Superior Muscovado Sugar, 
186 Boxes Yellow Sugar, now landin* i™.» bliy ••i.uiher," from Mat'U sa*. 1 ritlsff"* lro:a 
it. 1. HOBINeOV, marltdlinii No i Portiaud Pier. 
molasses and Sugar. 
HHDS., I Pr me New CA11DKNA3 ML- 
Tics., } LA SSS, ana 
harr,.— ./‘‘J'"* G'<-eery SUDAN, now landing tram quo C. B. H-miLon." aud tor -ale by 
rnt.lv 11 CUASii BKOTHEB8 It CO, mttrUUm Widgery’u Whaxl. 
n/!Q 
R*W molasses. 
U SS?8’* lP,rim<1 “«» CAMJKMAS MU- 
St. I ago, or sale by LASatS' Ending trom barqu. 
tr.risdim 
C“A8B Others t CO., 
—_______idfterv Wear!. 
muscovado Sugar and NoiautT. 
40 UUDS' <a‘oice qnlIitT Mu-corado Sugar. 
82 Hbds. Superior Muunovado Molaaraa 
now Hading ;rum barque -«arau B. Halt." i..™ 
La deuaa, lor sale by U. J. KOuIm.iN 
March 18—udlm Hoi Portland tier. 
Corn and Bye. 
4000 BUSHELS Yellow Corn, 
Bu hslsKye, lo store, and foraalaby 
WALDKuN ft iKUK, 
msrl3u4w»_ho 4 and 6 Union Wliar 
Fertilizer $. 
1500 BBLS. Coe's Super! bosphate of Lime 
60U bbls Crushed Bore 
li uO bbls. Litll,Helds Poudrctte 
F.'T sale tt Portiu d AvrlcuMurel Warehouse and 
Seed Store, Market Bid ding by 
KESDaLL ft WHITNEk 
Portland Feb. 27, 18'5 fel38diaiia 
Trinidad Sugar and molasses. 
0Q UUDS. prime Urocors’ sugar. 
361 Hhda.) 
so Tci. J Choke Muscovado Mela—ea. 15 Bbls. ) 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and lor 
sale at No. 1 Cent al Wharf, bv 
Mar 1-UHOPHK1 EATON. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
**UI*8* New Crop Clayed JfcelaMee, )a*i AO • landed from brig Caeulliau, iron Caruo- 
nu. 
ALSO* 
400 III1D8. Prime Sierra Morune Clayed VoM:i« 
e«j, for tale by 
THQB. ASENCIO A CO., 
J&nlOtfCai»om Homo Wbari. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Ql 1A BOLTS of -David Corear ft f a" Leith, 
a sailcloth of superior qm lust re- o-ived direct irom Liverpool, aud forme uv 
K., - ei.e MoGlLVEllY, RYAN ft DAVIS, S.‘pt -Itb—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000 sale by * °A 11 ,tr 
Si MONTON ft KNIGHT, 
43 COBuneroial Wlerl. Portland, June 13,1664. junelEaiu 
HOTELS. 
V* tb»ter Ilcaie, Hanover St, Lonto”.. 
The undersigned have ake: the abuto 
House tor a term of * ears, and liavo f mil 
<y return ihed ic with n tv J*uruiturt, r» 
otis. Bods lie. s ^ that it i« now on*# oti o 
neatest, and in every retpiot one ol t >o 
ut~ai cooifir table ho’els in Button, cumaiu n ati the 
modiru tixti.res of lir. t ci ss hotels, bet and 00U 
baths fto. It v K! bo conducted in conviction w>t li 
our inw Ocean House, at Bye Bracl>,N. H, which 
wilt be opened July 1, 1“G6 
We solicit h.- pa'r jia^o of onr lriends and <lu» 
tra e ing public, and will use our bust etfoits to 
pleste <mr patrons. Terms. *2 ■* day. 
febl7d»m JOB JkNNESti k SON. 
CAPI SIC POND HO VS..., 
THREE MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
■ im-'- Yro'public arc resprc4Hilly informed t’jat 
it Is the mteiitlon of the l*io. rietor t/* t 
this tie use shall be kept a ttis ea*« rctu 
House, 
*1 h* choicest Suppers sen cd. 
—ti hEu w. Muarn. 
EAGLE HOTEL J 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. Y. PIERCC, Proprietor. 
£a Thi* s;>aci u- a. d finely fa'nithed >'us 
adjust D«m open to the pub >o.a. di‘*ilbe 
|keui in a 1 r-• p« cts a a hr t c a s hotel It 
__ _J1h located v itbiu a few roas of the depot, lu 
one if ihc pleasantest and most thriving villages cl 
the State. 
ft is within live m le* of the eelef rrted r* Jm*1 
Mineral M-riig, the wat< roi which is kept eons ant* 
lyonla^d a‘ t. e hon?«. Tb* acilit es Jor trout 
flrhtug and olh r sprit* are excellent. 
M ir.-h 27, W* — dlf 
GroUon House! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster HaIJf 
* 
POKTLAND, ME. 
This house Is to be kept on the 
■jWVa European Plan. 
Cr" Ji.alt Cooked to Ord.r at all houra. 
0. D. MILLlttt,Proprietor. dcoHltf r 
FttKliST AYEAliE HOII» 
VOBMBBLV KBOWB as THB 
McClellan house, 
Be-opoofd with Hew Furniture A Fixtures. 
WINSLOW dr THAYER, Froprieici-. 
The pabllo are respect IBJly inlorr ju 
•SijA-.yithat thl* apaoioua, oonvenlem and * clt known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
H miles from Portland, has been re-tarnished and 
open ibr the reception of Company and Pleasure- 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of iruests. 
flF~Tiie Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW fc THAYEB. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf 
Ht t «li mis' Bank. 
NO ICE is hereby liven that at a legal meeting of ibe stoekhoir.eis oi the Slerchau s' BaukLold 
on the ',3d in t, it was voted, to surrender lu Sis to 
Charter, for the purpose oi b coming a National 
Banking Ss eolation,'two thirds ol tbesitookholdera 
in interest bsvi' g oo.cuired therein,) ard alto to iu- 
thorize the 1)1 re, tors to u uke t n cot ideate ami ex- 
ecute the papers ’tqu ridu-r ihat;arpoto, by <he 
l.ws of the United S iter. 
In pursuaLaj ofesld vote and by virtu* of 'hi an- 
thorny given them, the Directors of ihe said Her- 
cbints Biuk bar determined to organize tmoajji- 
aie*iyais,ch National Association 
U'HAf. I-AYSOH, Cashier. 
Portland, Haroh M, H66. uur36u: n 
Canal Bank, 
NOTICE is hereby given, thet at a meeting o' the Ste ok holders ot Canal Bank, held on ti e tih day 
uftfarcnlffid Itwa- voted "that the real diet, Ui- 
rroto-ss' d Companyottoe Canal Bar,k in for .la a 
will bei ome • National Banking Assiolation suit, r 
the laws of tb* United St it 1« Llreclors havin’ 
tlrst pre eared tho knthotity rf the owners ottwe- 
th rds of the espl si strek lei m' e the ce tifiemtes re- 
quired therefor be I he laws of the United states 
In pursuance ol the said vote, and by rtr Be oi ttio 
authority t ertln conalnod, the Litre tort bav'rv 
proouiot‘be assent oi the owner* of two-third* ol 
Iheosp tel It-ck, have this day Se t rmintd to *nan- 
iza immediately assuchaa-oiiatlon 
B. C.Sukzkbv Ctshitr. 
Porlird March II 1868marlgdltu 
F*or*tal>le Engines 
OF th-most approval construction, manrfiotur- i*d by U. M. fA t NS, attDo hewburvport Re. gnoWoika These • nir na are will adapted «o al brancho* of bu-ires riqniring at*, m now. r. 
Portable engine- ot ten horse pwtr or the 
OIL. WELLS, 
aro made at these works, which are eminently adapt ed totir.t buaines-, thiy l aying been derigned wfh 
up ota refer nee thereto, by an fcDjrmer of larureex 
P't0 c® °8 buperinten* ert aru worker of OH Weiie. Addre&p, H. M. PAYXK. 
__ Newbun»porf, Mam., 
Or Mes*™. Cha*. Ctaplib f box, ofPorUand 
mchl7d3m 
) Mirrors, 
Mirrors J 
FRENCH and GKRMAM Mirror p’atee la lao Gold and Bl-ck Walnut Fr.mi a, very low at 
Fl'LUR & STETENS, 
moh2l_ .«T Mddll gt. 
(lag, o Bank. 
IIVTOT'cE 
I" herby liven, that at a meeting of the 
!N -<oi kholdeia of the Caaoo Bank, held on the Ith 
way ot March lost, it via voted 
•That the Oireotoi a of thia Bank he, and they are 
hereby in traded an authorized t> oban ye and oon- 
vort ineC.teo Bank into a National banking Asso- 
ciation, minor the la *a of tho Unl.'td -taiea, and to 
make all enruheates and vapors, and to do nd per Conn all acta nee asary to carry Into ffjet the ctjeot of this «f«-vheneveT they aha 1 have ob alned the 
a ttoat of tho holders or at least two-thirda af the 
Capital S ock 
In pnrauet.ee of said vote and by vlrtne of the an 
thorny therein conta ned, the Direct' rj have an eur- 
ed !h" assent of le holders of two-third-ef 'be Cap- 
ital Stock and have determined toorgnnire immeui- 
ately as tuoh Asiociaton 
E. P. GSRHim. Cashier. 
Portland. March 11. IH«6 mar'Sdlm 
OHAPE TI*R«. 
I HAVE received from Dr Grant, a few of Ma oholo Crape Vine A Dtlawarr, J—a, end Tara- 
ItUa which 1 oPsr by the hnndreo. dozen or single. At hi- privet. G. R DsVIS, iptUSw « Rgehange gt. 
DAILY PEESS, 
PORTLAxND. 
Friday Morning, April 7,1865 
The daily line of Ike Prat it large- than the com- 
lad c,rnlacioa 0/ all Ike other d “let m the aty. 
Terms -$8,00 par r'ir in adaanea. 
E7~ Readinx Matter on all Four Pages. 
We give place te to the following communi- 
cation in answer to a personal request of the 
writer, and not from any desire to introduce 
the discussion of Spiritualism, as » loral °* 
ie* 
ligious faith, into our columns- If decep 
tious are being practiced in the name of Spir- 
itualism, we presume the receivers ol this 
1 e- 
ory are no less anxious than others 
10 ave 
them exposed. They will, therefore, not And 
fault with us for giving room to Mr. Neal’s ar. 
tide, especially as Mr. N. has beeu strongly 
impressed in favor of the alleged spiritual 
manifestations, aud as his name has recently 
been appealed to in a contemporary journal 
in proof of the honesty and genuineness of 
the “Allen Boy,” in his recent ‘'manifesta- 
tions 
Spiritualism—Once more. 
To the Editor of the Pres*: 
We have a duty to perform, you, as an un- 
believer, and I, as a believer, in certain phe- 
nomena, said to be "spiritual manifestations.” 
The public have beeu shamefully deceived; 
and I acknowledge that 1 have been duped 
most pitiably tor years. 
Dr. Van Vfeck, at a private Bitting last 
night, gave certain physical manifestations of 
a nature so astonishing, that if he had chosen 
to call himself a medium, and had not explain- 
ed and shown the whole process ol deception, 
he would have surpassed Hume, Foster, the 
Davenport boys, aud the Allen boy, and the 
whole city would have beeu ringing with his 
achievements. 
A ter being lied, hands and feet and knees, 
with complicated knots, which it took a party 
five minutes to finish, he liberated himself in 
less than three minutes. The spirit* (hen tied 
him, after their fashion—to use the medium 
style of speech—by the wrists, knees, ankles, and then to the chair. The knot* were exam- 
ined by three of the audience,and pronounced 
satisfactory. The gas was then turned off, 
and immediately—within a lew seconds—the 
instruments, lying on a table before him, were 
in full blast. The accordion sounded iu con- 
cert with the bell, the guitar and bell wander- 
ed about the room together, aud the tam- 
bourine sounded; so that sometimes four hauds 
would seem to be employed. The light wus 
then turned on suddenly, and the doctor was 
found lied as before, with all the knots un- 
changed, and to all appearance unlainpered 
with. 
After this, he showed the table tipping and 
the rapping, and explained bath; then the 
celebrated and most' mysteiious tricks of 
Mansfield and Foster, which, notwithstanding 
much that was unsatisfactory, bad completely deceived me into a belief that such phenome- 
na, being beyond the powers 01 nature, bo far 
as we know, aud wholly ineapable of explana- 
tion by any other hypothesis—and showing 
intelligence—must be preternatural, if not su- 
pernatural, and therefore of the otber world. 
Yet the Doctor obtained answers and names 
after the manner of Mansfield; and produc- 
ed, like Foster, the writing on the arm, cor- 
responding with what was written upon a bal- 
lot and wrapped closely by another of our 
party; and then,like an honest man, clearly 
and satisfactorily explained the whole, just as 
he showed, the other night, iu Lancaster Hall, 
how the Allen boy might have operated, to 
produce the phenomena we had been puzzling 
over. 
In short, the Doctor has clearly shown that 
all the most astonishing manifestations ot 
these different mediums can be reproduced by 
others who have nothing to do with the spirit- 
ual world, in this way, aud who do not claim 
to be helped or hindered by the spirits. 
L :t me advise all, therefore, and especially 
the conscientious believers in spiritual com- 
munication and iu spiritual manifestations, 
to take advantage of the present opportunity 
and see for themselves—not blindfolded nor 
in a dark room, but iu a satisfactory light— 
how grossly they have been cheated iu many 
Cases, if not in all. 
Since the Courier was authorized to refer 
to me concerning the Allen boy and his keep- 
er, Dr. Randall, I have had such convincing 
evidence—I do not say now of their rascality 
—but of the utter worthlessnes of what they 
would have us take lor “spiritual manifesta- 
tions,” that if I were not unwilling to de- 
nounce what has not beeu explained by Dr. You Vleck, I should look upon all mediums 
as jugglers aud imposters, alike shameless 
and wicked. John Neal. 
Portland, April 7,1805. 
We, the undersigned, were present at the 
sitting referred to above, and herewith concur 
in the statement of Mr. Neal of what happen- ed at the Freeman House last evening. 
Edwtn 8. Hovky, 
8. L. Oaeleton. 
The Eagle Hill Goal Mine. 
Certain reports prejudicial to the Eagle 
Hill Coal Company having been put in circu- 
lation, such, for instance, as that the mine is 
about played out and that subscribers to the 
stock will lose their money, we have been re 
quested to copy for the benefit of the large 
number of subscribers in this city, a lew ex- 
tracts from the official report made to the 
stockholders, by a committee of gentlemen who 
visited the mine and made personal investiga- 
tions in relation to its prospects, its interests 
and tde facilities for producing coal. 
Tnis Committee consisted of Col. N. A. 
Thompson, Hon. S. P. Benson and A. G. 
Peck, E;q. Col. Tuompson Is a gentleman 
whose charactsr is too well known to require 
bolstering at our bauds. Mr. B msou is well 
known as Secretary of State for this State 
during the administration of Gov. Kent, and 
Rspresenative in Congress from the Kenne- 
bec district. He is a gentleman of unimpeach- 
able integrity. Mr. Peck is a well-known re- 
tired Dry Goods Merck ant of Boston. 
In thair report, af ter a visit to the mine and 
a personal investigation they say : 
To the Stockholders of the Eagle IIill Coal 
Company. 
Gentlemen:—In pursuance of a vote pass- 
ed by you, appointing a Committc to examine 
the Eagle-Hill Coal Mine, we have visited the 
property, and investigated its character, ca- 
pacity, present product, facilities for working, 
<£c., aud submit the following Report: 
The Mine is situated near Pottsville, Schuyl- 
kill, Pennsylvania, ninety-six miles from Phil- 
adelphia, with superior railroad aud canal con- 
veyance to that point aud New York, and is 
one of the neatest to the tide-water in that 
coal region. 
xu^ property consist* nf a lease of the large 
veins upou the well kuowti Eagle-Hill tract, being the Mammoth,”"Skidmore,” anJ “Sev- 
en Foot” veins, coutaiulug in all between for ty aud tifty leet of coal, with a mile of work- 
ing extent upon the veius. The “Mammoth” vein is twenty eightfeet thick upon this prop- erty. The improvements upou the nronertv 
are a new shaft, one huobred feet in depth ju*t completed upou the “Mammouth” vein a 
slope, breaker, three engiues, and all necessa- 
ry fixtures lor extensive work. 
The Mine is in active operation, producing about six thousand tons per month, wbieh will be increased to from one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand to one hundred aud ttf 
ty thousand tons per year as soon as the pies- 
ent breaker is enlarged aBd other improve- 
ments completed, tor which ample provision is 
made by the terms or subscription. This 
will leave a surplus, after distributing Hfiy thousands tons to subscribers, of more than 
seoenty five thosuand tons to be sold to pay 
as dividends. 
'l’ne present cost of producing coal, and de- 
livering it at Port Carbon, the depot ot the 
railroad and canal, is about $2.25 per ton ; to which must be added the frieghts to Boston, in estimating the cost of coal in Ibis maiket. 
i tee co al can now lie Bold at Port Carbon at 
$5 00 per ton, yeilding about $2 75per ton clear profit. It can be readily seen, there- fore, what the entiro profit would be if the whole amount of coal, say one hundred and 
p ifnty flVe thouaalld toa*i were sold at that 
tion“for0„al h an antliracit*. »nd has a reputa- 
As ev&“aUty :qual t0 any in this vicinity, 
tlon In which*!?! *5? 1quallt>,>and ,he “tima 
inauirv that^l^il’i’u'* tbere* we ,oun(1 UP«U 
ta wed bv the been an'1 "»» i* extensiv- wltl? great • Company 
ty for all uses as a fud 
question. u,ep* <**> be no 
In conclusion, your Commin™ _ ,. 
that they have gfo eSSSEStulP Bt,8te based upon the qualityT?he eoJ ll"1'' viens snd consequent quantity „/ cooTf,^7 dom from water and therefore thewp&ZfZ mining, nearness to msrket and facility frir 
traoxporutlon; and that it U now in a p«&u£ 
log condltiOPi being in actual and profitable 
operation- 1SM Boston, D«c- "> 
A* the time the above report wee made, 
»a*i property of the Company corah tea aa 
'slated Hi foregoing report, ot’ * *“*.?*! 
properly connected theiewllh. Since th 
tune, the Company have pnrchased m accor 
_iu. „0tM0t the stockholders, three 
Ct hs ol the*ee in the celebrated Eagle Hill 
Coal tract thereby not only securing a mate- rial reduction in the cost of 'heir own coal, 
ImTl citing toe Company tbe benefit of 3 5 01 
L “a „aui9 of three olher collieries lu actual 
operation, upon different veins In different pirts of tbe properly, and securing to stock- holders annually and perpetually, one ton of 
coal to each share,at actual cost. 
The stockholders have decided to give 
twenty-two hundred and forty poands to a 
ton, in the distribution to Subscribers. 
There can be no personal liabilities under 
the organization of this Company, nor future 
calls or assesmems. 
The proprietors, in offering this property 
to the public, present the following considera- 
ti ns and inducements. 
1st—This is a New England Company, 
upon the Mutual principle of stockholders 
owning and mining their own coal, and con- 
trolling the management of the colliery. 
2 1—Ttiat they have one ot the best and 
nearest mines to tide-water in the whole coal 
region, with direct communication by rail- 
road and canal. 
3 i—Superior quality of coal,—the “Mam- 
in ,tn” »ud other large veins making the sup- 
ply inexhaustible; freedom from water;cheap 
mining and trasportation, which enables them 
at all" times to compete successfully with 
other mines. 
4th—The mine is now producing at the 
rate of seventy five thousand tons oi coal per 
annum, and will soon be increased so as to 
prqduce from one hundred and twenty-live io 
oue buudred and fifty thousand tons per an- 
num, making it a sure investment ot from 
thuee to six per cent, a month. 
•Vh—That each tha¥c entitles the holder, 
perpetually, to one ton of coal per year, at 
cost or equivalent in money. 
tith—Tbat stockholders can select either 
lump, broken, egg, stove or not coal, pre- 
senting a like inducement to manufacturers as 
well as families. 
It is not deemed necessary to present tta- 
titytics to corrborate the statements made. 
The report is sufficiently lull in detail for eve- 
ry one to see the amount of profit to be made, 
and the resources for dividends. It wili also 
b« recollected tbat this profit is varied but lit- 
tle by the fluctuations iu the price of coal, as 
the cost of mining, transportation, &c., varies 
correspondingly. 
letter from New York. 
New Yokk, AdHI 5.1865,1 
Monday, 3 P. M. j 
To the Kditor the Prets: 
Such a day ot universal, heatfelt rejoicing 
New York city has never before witnessed, as 
from ten o’clock this morning to this hour. On 
the announcement by telegraph of the evacu- 
ation of Petersburg and the occupation of 
Richmond by Weitzel, merchants, bankers, 
lawyers, artisans and all classes in business, 
hearing that there was a meeting in Wall St., 
flocked thither, until from Hanover St. on 
the east side of the Exchange (now Custom 
House) nearly up to Nassau St. was one 
dense mass of people. Their joy and enthu- 
siasm knew no bounds. The crowd was ad- 
dressed from this hour up to three o’clock by 
Collector Draper, Gen. Butterfield, Prosper 
M. Wetmore, George Francis Train, Hon. 
We. M. Evarts, Hon. Moses F. Odell and 
others. While the speaking was in progress, 
and flags were flying from almost every bank- 
ing house and business office in the stieet, it 
wrs noticed that Mr. Belmont the banker, 
had no flag out. The crowd forthwith de- 
manded that he join in the general rejoicing, 
when a large flag was run up on the top of 
the building and another unfurled from his 
front window. It is said that this was the 
first time he has shown a flag since the beginn- 
ing of the war. 
Tho,speeches were nil short and earnest— 
words of gratitude and heartfelt thanks to 
Him who had overruled the late movements 
or our armies to this end; there was not a 
harsh word, or a particle of the vindictive 
spirit towards the rebels in arms, or for their 
leaders. 
tuo wiudb ui me meeting jut. l/raper 
read a dispatch from the Secretary of War to 
the effect that 25,060 veterans under General 
Thomas were nearing Lynchburg, that Gen. 
Sherman was moving and stretching his lines 
uoi thward aud eastward to cut off Lee’s re- 
treat, aud that Gen. Grant was pursuing him. 
Mr. OJeli then proposed that the vast con- 
course uncover aud all join in singing, “Praise 
Cod from whom all blessings flow.” The ef- 
fect was solemn and grand. A scene like this 
I had never expected to witness. 
Crossing the ferry from Brooklyn, the sight 
was beautiful and inspiring. As far as the eye 
c mid extend along the forest of masts, every 
ship was decked with iu hundred flags, and 
over the whole city there seemed to wave a 
cloud of the glorious, grand old symbol of our 
ancient freedom, now entirely purified under 
and by this baptism of blood. My feeble 
words caunot portray the beating heart of this 
preat metropolis, as it burst forth in the re- 
joicings of this day. 
A committee was appointed and there i9 to 
be a great meeting, at an early day, but of 
this aud other details, the telegraph and pa- 
pers from here, will give you all. G. 
The Cause of the Siok aud Wounded Sol* 
dier8. 
We publish this morning a revised list of the 
recent contributions in this city to the Sanita- 
ry Commission, together with those made at 
the greatj meeting on Monday evening and 
since, in behalf of the Sanitary and Christian 
Commissions and the Maine State Association. 
Many of our citizeus, who always do their 
part iu every noble cause, have not yet bad 
an opportunity to respond, as they no doubt 
intend and desire to do, to this most urgent 
call. All who feel it, a duty—and what good 
man does not feel it a privelege as well as a 
duty ?—to do something for the relief and 
comfort of the gallant meu who till our hos- 
pitals, will remember that now, sow is the 
time. Tho wounded from before Petersburg 
and Richmond must be aided at this time, if 
at all. Let us help light the battles of our 
country by fitly remembering those who have 
exposed their lives iu its defence. 
Subscriptions are received by, and monies 
msy be paid to M.N. Rich, Esq., at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange. 
SUBSCriPTIONS TO SANITARY COMMISSION. 
S E Spring $100; J 8 Brown k Sons 250; Custom 
House loO; Internal Revenue 100; W W Thomas 100; Johu W Jones 50; Jacob MeLell*n and wife 100; J B 
Coyle 75; Chas H Osgood 75; Heath 10; W L couth ard H»; N O Cram 25; E Nott 20; F G Messer ’0- E 
McKeuny 10; H l Rooinson 0; Peleg Barker 5; John 
Lynch 50; J 11 Drummond 10; J 8 Winslow5; A War. 
wick 10; W H Wood 5; F McDonald 10; J E Carter io* 
Cash 0; W 8 Dana 10; GW Lawrence 50;»t J Smith 
100; Thos Asencio 20; Casu 0; W A Rust 5; J u Fletcher iO; Blake k Jones 20; A E 8tevens 25; E II 
iiurgin 5: Moses Nickerson 5; W 8 Jordan 10; Thos 
8baw 5; Frank i* awyer5; Chas Forbes 20; M M But- 
ler 10; T A Deblois 10; Geo. E B Jackson 5; llenry 
Merrill 10: Andrew Spring 50; Geo. W Woodman 10; 
T C Herscy 50, T H W estou 25; VV 1 Gould 20; Ebcn 
Steele 5J; Lewis Pierce 5 -$i,i00. 
Contributions to the Sanitary and Christian 
Commissions arid Maine State Association: 
John Lynch $100; Rev W P Merrill 15; Mrs W P Merrill 50; Rev vv P Merrill—for boys 10; Alfred 
oouinan loo; Mrs Alfred Woodman 50; Mrs W W Thomas 50; w \v Thomas —for daughter 25; 
ftMriKE spring—for daughter 2o. MrsN J Miller 50; J)r Robinson 25; N C Davis 
ml t? Hayes 2o; ,Kuncan Eoes 51 George Libby littn'JiFirWie<,^a Vl0ma& Hancock JO; airs Thos 
him rS?ri w F F°£?x< % c E Harrett 35; E Ham- 
--old nL(lA1mSe,r ^ tE?ec^tt 25, Geo W Green ■'^ MraPAnO^-;« !i?t0nL1IoU8e 25; Custom House 
nil Burgess 25; p’i *!r.Jf“TUelCobb5; 
JO: Coll cted at meeUne Dana 
GO; < ajJt P Hanna 10; inSow26- lualt 50; II H Furbish 10: J B BrciwrT * s* fim' 
B Hudson 1: Johu Dennis i “oX E i 
< ash I; C C Hall 5; hildren-by Misi Uarri^G l.^ K Lincoln »; Dauguter of M A B&Swi '■ Mr. Eliphalet Greeley 60: Dr C W Thomas 25" t^.i 
Catw—by Miss 0 Morrill 25; Leonard Ul'lli^/A JH» inslow 23; C Hr Oxnard 10; homasSHan'- naford C E 10; John Rand 10—Total—2634. 
The following same were subscribed yester- 
day at the Merchants Exchange: 
Jonas H Perley, $26t Caah, $10; C»l- 
T‘“ "‘"ard>, $26; Horatio ssiU. $ 25: H N Jose, $25: RuJus Djwtng (gold) $3; A T Dole, $76; Mrs tfsaSSaSESwo: 11-4 
ty john A. Poor was recently introduced to the Boston Boerd of Trade “as of Portland.*' That is a rich practical jeke. 
OBIGiXAIe jLSD 8BLECTMU*. 
yJ The Rebellion—a rakish bark, stranded on 
a Lea shore. 
gy The rebel exodus—“a good move,” as the 
man said to the skunk when he ran away. 
GT A good nom deplume for a rebel corres- 
pondent— Lie-on. 
GT The Calais Adeertinr speaks of the ac- 
tivity in business in that city. 
OF"The last rebel danse—Lee’s retreat from 
Richmond to the tune of “Bob-in around.” 
tySherrasn dashes ahead like a mighty war- 
horse; and there is no curb upon him—not a 
bit.—[Prentice. 
jy One of the newspapers calls Gen. Sherman 
“the hammer of God.” There’s no trip to that 
hammer.—Prentice. 
Qf “My lord,” said the foreman of a Welsh 
jury, when giving in their verdict, "we find the 
man that stole the mare not guilty.” 
gy The old saying of “there’s a oat under 
the meal” has gone out of fashion; it now is 
“there’s a rat under the hair.” 
jy The Empress of Mexico drives a little phie- 
ton drawn by six mules, two in the shafts, and 
four abreast in front. 
gy Says the gallant Gen. Sherman, “The 
hand that shoulders the musket must take up 
the ballot.” 
jy Why are copperhead editors and orators 
like one of the plagues of Egypt T Because the 
low-cuitet are a withering blight to the land.— 
[Portsmouth Chronicle. 
jy An abolition lady has sent us oxr own 
photograph cut all to pieces. The lady in this 
case cut a prettier figure than she ever did be- 
fore in all her life.—Prentice. 
sya is stated that, from an inspection of the 
Stratford Regitter, it is found that Shakspeare's 
widow subsequently married a shoemaker of 
the town, named Richard James. 
gy Formerly the adage that “the early bird 
catches the worm,” was in good repute, but 
there seems some probability now that the worm 
will have the Early bird. 
Sy Let no one fail to read the account of the 
battle of Five Forks, on the first page, copied 
from the graphic description in the New York 
World. 
jy Gen. Shepley of this city, the telegraph 
has stated, has been made Military Governor of 
Virginia, or of so muoh of it, including Rich- 
mond, as has come into our possession. 
gf Gov. Smith, of Rhode Island, carried ev- 
ery town and city in the State by an overwhelm- 
ing majority on Wednesday. The opposition 
tickets were headed by Ambrose £■ Burnside 
and Edward Harris. 
iyA Farmington correspondent writes the 
Lewiston Journal : I have never seen our 
usually staid, quiet town so much exoited as on 
the Journal's announcement on Monday that 
Richmond had fallen.” 
iy Hon. N. Wood, [now of Bangor] having 
received and accepted the appointment of Na- 
tional Bank Examiner, has resigned the office of 
Director and President of the Oakland National 
Bank to take effect en Monday next.—[Gardiner 
Journal. 
iy“My son,” said a fond parent to his off- 
spring, after having surveyed the wonders of 
the London Crystal Palace, “My son, if you 
can tell me which of all these works of men 
pleased you the most, I will give you half a 
crown.” "The veal and ham pise,” responded 
young hopeful; “give me the money.” 
(y A Connecticut editor, having got into a 
controversy with a contemporary, congratula- 
ted himself that his “head was safe from a don- 
key's heels." His contemporary astutely in- 
ferred from this that he was unable to make 
both ends meet- 
ly We learn from the Machias Union that 
two sons of Mr. Geo. Pettigrew of Libby’s Is- 
land, young men of 82 and 26 years old, were 
drowned last week by the swamping of a boat 
in which they were endeavoring to rsach 
Lubeo. 
jy 1st Lieut. Miles McKtnny of Bangor, 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery, tried for cowardice and 
absence without leave, has been found guilty of 
the charge and sentenced to be dismissed from 
tho service, with loss of two months’ pay and 
emoluments. 
lyThe editor of the Boston Courier, we are 
told, insists that the prospects of the rebellion 
are improving since the evacuation of Rich- 
mond ! “Go to thunder with your old ark,” 
said a graceless copperhead to Noah in the time 
of the flood, “there aint going to be much of a 
shower.” 
(y They have a new way of tearing down old 
buildings in Lewiston. Says the Journal, “It 
being desired to tear down an old building in 
the rear of Jones’ Block, a strong rope was 
plaoed around it, attached to a locomotive, and 
theold building was summarily overturned and 
leveled to the ground.” 
tyMr. Barker, organ builder, Paris, is the 
inventor of a mode of applying eleotricity to 
the action of great organs, so that the largest 
organ may be played as easily as the piano, 
and the pipes may be distributed anywhere 
through a church. The invention is now 
being applied to a great organ in course of 
construction for the church of St. Augustine in 
Paris. 
tyThc Augusta Farmer says Maj. Littler, 
Maj. Gardiner, Chief Marshal Libbey, and sev- 
ercl elerks in the various military offieea in that 
oity, have been summoned to Washington as 
witnesses on the ease of George M. Delaney, 
charged with fraudulent transactions with Gov- 
ernment, and now on trial before a Military 
Commission convened by special orders from the 
War Department. 
jyGerr Shepley on assuming the duties of 
Military Governor at Riohmond, issued an order 
stating that the first duty of the armies of the 
Union will be to save the city, doomed to de- 
struction. He assured the citiiens of Richmond 
that with the restoration of the Union they may 
expect the restoration of that peace, prosperity 
and happiness which they enjoyed under that 
Union of which the flag is the glorious symbol. 
jy The Bangor Timet speaks of the suooess 
of the E. A N. A. Railroad. Success! Almost 
the only thing that promised success—aid from 
the General Government—was shamefully aban- 
doned by the manipulators of that enterprise, 
in their seal to transfer to Boston the advanta- 
ges enjoyed by this oity; but the scheme will 
misscarry, disappointing the people of Bangor 
no less than those of the “Hub.” 
jyThe toil imposed by fashion, if imposed 
by poverty and necessity would be regarded as 
the most irksome thing imaginable. Take, for 
example, the gay and fashionable belles of Paris; 
they work harder than galley slaves Think, 
says some thoughtful writer, of a young mar- 
ried lady, with a rapidly filling nursery, going 
out night after night, coming home on Monday, 
say, at one o’clock, on Tuesday at four, on 
Wednesday at midnight,on Thursday at three,on 
Friday at four, winding up the week’s work 
on Saturday by coming home in the broad day- 
light at seven o’eloek, and commencing the new 
week with an afternoon concert, a dinner and a 
soiree ! 
£#■ The Bath Timet says that Wednesday 
forenoon the staging on the bow of the new ship 
in Rogers & Reed’s yard in that city, gave way 
while several workmen with a large stick of 
timber were ascending it. The following were 
injured: Philip H. Wildes, residence near the 
Bath Hotel, injured in the head; John Muneey, 
who lives near Weeks St. Chapel, back broken; 
he is in a critical condition; James Alleo, 
Middle street, severely woundel but oomforta- 
ble at lastacoounts; Warren Fowles, Corliss St., 
severely injured through the back and kidneys; 
Alex. Dunbir, residing near Beacon St. church, 
violent concussion of the brain; David McCabe, 
resides nevr Hospital Point, severely injured in 
the chest and lungs. The Times says it is 
the most serious accident, so far as numbers are 
concerned, that has ever happened in that city. 
Kailwat Traffic.—Tha receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
April 1st, were 
Passengers, $40,624 00 
Express freight, mails and sandries, 3124 00 
freight and live stock. 95 933 00 
Total, $139,081 00 
Corresponding week last year, 110 298 00 
Increase, $29,383 00 
Concert. — The Mendelssohn Quintette 
Club of Boston, assisted by Miss Julia E. 
Houston, the principal Soprano of the Handej 
and Haydn Society, will give a concert in City 
Hail on Monday, 2iih Inst. The programme 
will be a choice one, such as will gratify the 
taate and ear of the music loving commuaity 
of Portland. 
Readfield, April 8,1865. 
Mr. Editor:—Nothing since the fall of Sum- 
ter, hss so aroused the people of this goocU 
town as the fate news of the fall of Richmond. 
When the news was received at the Pest Of- 
fice, the clients of eager listeners rent the »t. 
The village bell was rung, and the wildest ex- 
citement prevailed among all the Union 
people, while those ‘*of the copper persuasion” 
hung their heads with shame, as they were 
greeted with, !How is your Uncle Jefferson ? 
When dc-s he visit you ?” As soon as it was 
dark almost every Union house was brilliant- 
ly illuminated, from one end of the village to 
the other; while the streets were filled with 
people, cheering for the Union and the Army 
The copperheads bluster and blow about the 
same as usual, but they will soon flud that like 
Jeff Davis and Lee and all their other friends 
—their ‘‘occupation’s gone.” 
Yours, Montalban. 
The 7th Maine, ob Capt. Twitcheli.'s 
Battery.—A U tter has been received from 
Sergt. IIoward Gould of the 7ih Maine Bat- 
tery, 9th corps, dated Sunday evening, April 
2d. The Battery is stationed in Fort Sedge- 
wick, (sometimes called Fort Hell) in front of 
Petersburg, and was engaged all day Sunday. 
Lieut Staples took his section of cannoth rs 
over to work some of the guns captured from 
the rebels. He turned the “'big gun,” which 
the rebels had made so annoying to our 
troops, towards Petersburg, and fired it during 
the day. Tbe men stood up bravely to the 
artillery duel, and we are happy to say nut 
man was injured. 
Boston and Ohio Kites Petroleum 
Co.—Tills company is organized upon the 
fairest and most liberal principles, and the gen- 
tlemen composing it are well known in the 
business community. Their advertisement in 
another column fully setB forth the principles 
.upon which it is managed, and the low price 
at which the stock is offered, viz: one dillar 
per share, places it within the reach of all. 
Certificates of slock are issued from their of- 
fice, No. 46 Washington street, Boston, where 
applications may be made either personally or 
by letter. * 
Fob the Front.—A svuad of 253 soldiers, 
from Camp Berry, matched through the streets 
last evening on their way to the Boston boat, 
bound to the front. It was a fine and martial 
looking set. Among the men wero several 
stout and tail negroes. Major Hollins led ofi' 
the squad, aud looked as though ho felt proud 
of such men. We have no doubt the gallant 
Major often regrets that his ugly wound inca- 
pacitates him from active service in the field. 
But he is the right man, in the right place, at 
Camp Berry. 
EtMby Church may have an Organ.— 
It seems marvelous that a thin strip of metal, 
au iuch aud a halt long, can be made to vibrate 
bo as to produce a lull smooth aud sonorous 
tone, which can scarcely be distinguished, 
even by practiced ear, from that of au organ 
pipe; ytt ibis is the result attained in the 
Cabinet Organs made by Mason & Hamlin, of 
Boston, lieeds have ceased to produce “reedy” 
sounds, and the most delicate and fastidious 
tympanum may luxuriate in the silver tones 
of modern instruments, especially those from 
the lactory of M. & H., wbo have, indeed, done much toward the marvelous change and 
improvement referred to. 
The Cabinet Organ was introduced by this 
firm, and is a decided improvement upon the 
Melodeon; having greater power and variety, 
and being more easil r supplied with wind.— 
As its merits become known, it must be wide- 
ly introduced. It is, lu fact, a very efficient 
enureb organ brought within a small compass, 
not easily got out of order, and sold at a very 
low price. One hundred and seventy dollars, 
or even less, will now furnish a flue accom- 
panying instrument, much superior to the 
piauo forte for sacred music; tebile three, 
four, or five hundred dollars procures an in- 
strument with correspondingly greater variety 
and advantages. Every Sabbath-school may 
now rejoice with an organ, and even feeble 
churches may “play unon an instrument” in 
in the praise of God. —[New York Examiner. 
Important to Oil Diggers —Mr. S. Le- 
Und.ef the Metropolitan Hotel, advertises in 
another column a Billing Machine Sand 
Pump, which is said to be superior to any in- 
strument now in use for sinking wells. Every- 
thing necessary to the process, excepting of 
course the steam engine and driviug pipe, is 
comprised in this machine, w hich has been 
tested practically in the oil regions of Penn- 
sylvania, and lound to be a perfect success. 
Its many advantages are succinctly and clear- 
ly stated in the advertisement, to which we 
refer our readers.—[New York Evening Post. 
The advertisement above referred to can be 
found in another column. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The II rrors ot Indigestion. 
You complain ot your stomach, unfortunate dy- 
speptic; but ought not your stomach to complain of 
you? Possibly the pangs you endurea~elimply the 
stomach’s in thod of taking levenge upon'outer 
neglcct'ng and alusing it. Perhaps yon have never 
made an effort to improve its condition, but on the 
o her hand are continually cramming it with un- 
wholesome cud incongruous leod. II tvo ycu ever 
tried HOSIEtlbE’S STOMACH BITTERS, a 
proper diot end regular meals? Tho Bit ers m a 
week would put your digestive apparatus in perf ct 
order, tegulate the Bow ot bile in accordance with 
the laws ef heal h, and produce ju-t so much aperi- 
ent aetion as would be neeeeeary for your good j and 
when you were onoe all right, judic ous end regu- 
lar di sting with a little of the Tonio now aud then, 
would keep you so- If you have neglected thete 
moans of care, don’t blame pour stomach for its 
rebellion. Iiiimerely nature’shint that she wants 
hc’p If you neglect it, tho neat thing may be In 
flemmatiou, crScirrhus Canoor, or some violent and 
nangeicusdis aso. TUero is such a thing as bellig 
too late in tLoro matters. Hoststtke's Pi ties 
will onre Dyspepsia; bat Dyspepsia may engender 
diseases which de y all lestcratives. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
ag07 dfcw2w 
ATWOOUM 
PATENT DEILLIN G M ACHINE, 
FILE DBIV EBi 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAND PQAP. 
PRAC1XCAD TEtiTS Laving 1 ill y demo sirated 
thj superiorl y ol this machine over all o.hers for 
thopurposi or sinking Oil well?, the undersigned it 
now prepared to receive orders for thosame. 
This machinery comprises everyth’ng r.qni Itef r 
till boring of oil we'.ls, excepting the Steam Ettoias 
and Cast Iron Dm vino Pipe, (bu wi 1 be iu nisb- 
ed. If desired at arensonable price,) and disperse 
with tbeute of the Derrick Rope, Bull uh el end 
o her cumbrous and expensive fixtures now ia use, 
and is so arrangid, biiogcoestruoied on whsels and 
portab e. that it can be ea-Pytemotid or the pur- 
pose of siakiog well! in difi'_r;nt localitl s. 
Ta* DxTKirie is removed from the we'i by cur 
Patent Hydraulic process, sud d esnot roqaire tbe 
removal of the drill from tl e boring. This prooers 
not only removes all (he detritus io f. cm 5 to 10 
minutes, but likewise elf ctuolly clears cut and 
opens all tbe small oil veins that are so often entire- 
ly olosed up b tbe o d t recess of sand pumping. 
With this Machine and a praoiieal eigntcr, a 
well can be sunk from 400 to «00 feet w thin a per 
od of from 15 to 31 days after the soil pipe t at b ;cn 
driven 
Arrangements a-e btlng made fjr the construe 
tion and delivery of Unto mach nos at New York, 
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, l’.i. 
For further infcrtn.tion, price, ttrms. wo, ad- 
dress, SIMEON LKLAND, 
Ms t bo po lit an Hotel, 
> pI7 eo 3 n NewYoik. 
■tJtCSIOHATH CHARMS T> SOOTHX THa SAVAGE 
BIX AST." 
And Stxsliho's fragrant Am tr. sla will render 
strong wiry hair, sof silken, and glossy, auderad- 
lsate dan.huff. 2W 
Maple Candy, 
—AND— 
M^aple Sugar, 
FRESH FROM 
VERMONT. 
REDtCED prices, 
ALLEN'S Fruit Stors, 13 A15 Exchange St, 
April 1 -d3 w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Central Vfflc- V. S- Christian Cowmiasim, I 
1'uilade |jU1». Mb ch ‘lb, 1866. 1 
To the Christian People of the U. S. 
The U S. Chri.-tian Cornmii ion is jour agency 
anu instrument. It lives aud works by your o »uti* 
d nca a d co-operation. The degree o* its useful- 
no s is the ineisuie of >our liberality. If your sup- 
port c;minuet as n rctolbre, its ministry will con- 
iuue*, if it laittis, it willdimiuisli; if it fails, it will 
die 
l he work ol the Christian Commi=iiou wat never 
so thoroughly organized as now. Our great armies 
ara ccnc«.titrating in the East. Our lacilities are 
thereby multiple 1, aud our opportunities of useful- 
ness iucreana. By your liberal aid, on y, will they 
bn available. The indications ot approactiug oai- 
tier’are uuaiistaiable. Before you read ih°»« lines 
indications may have bacome events; aud bloody 
Helds may te »uowed with suffering soldiers. We 
are not prepared for it us we enould bo curtroau 
ury is exhausted. We cannot wait until the neces- 
sity is ful y nj» n us, loi that will b» too late The 
uejefsity is now. Nh must bo be 'orehand with tho 
e nergeucy. Ten thousand dollars ntxt week may 
save more liv«s and rJieva (Lore Muttering than a 
mud.ed thousand nsxt mouth. Let u. t rotre ch- 
m-jot be forced upon us on ihe verv edge of battle. 
At thte very hour a mo t run rkable religious in* 
treat i< spread ibreughout our armie'.. Even our 
Uinishei men f ocn s uth rn p isoiis are more eag- 
er tor the bread ofITe than lor that fir wantof 
whioh they have starved. 
Christian w u a* d women cf he natlor, this is for 
you. a special messenger aud oal> to each. We shall 
g> formatd la God's name aud ler \ our service Our 
apfeil is bec re you. For Chr si's sak.-, let the re* 
spjuss be der&l and ptompt 
On beba.t of th« Execu i e Commit' ee, 
GEu n.Sl'UAtvT, Chairman. 
The abov» appeal is but emp iorize l by recent 
event1*; to any who woild In el ibis urgent fall for 
help let me say, p ooies sent to Cyrus Hturaevant. 
E.q, Treasurer, win be avail ble at the front at once 
THOMAS R HAYES, 
April G-tf Chairman Army Comm. C C. 
THE GEEAT GEEMAN HEILMITTEL 
WILL OOU 
Coughs xml Colds 
TUI 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUI I 
Catartli and Bronchitis. 
IB 1 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL ciu 
CONSUMPTION, 
in iu first stages, and Is the belt rimody for 
DIP rHBHI A.- 
For sale by all Druggists. Trice per Bottle $2. 
WEEKS fcJ»OTTER, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
W helot ale Agents. mar30d7w 
rORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copy in g done in the beet manner deo29tf 
Ease, Elegance and Safety 1 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
PatenUd Feb'y 7 b, 1865. 
NO SMOKES OANDO WITHOUT IT. 
This timp'e and elegant apparatus supplies a want 
long felt among pipe t-moker*. it answers the dtubie 
purpos, of a cover t> prevent the Jive coa's irom 
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning tobac- 
co into a compact mass. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by the 
CAHOOIT MANUFACTURING CO., 
Portland, Me. 
For sale by all dealers in Pipes. mchA)d8w 
Family Dy* Colors. —We know of nothing hat 
so admirable meats a loig existing want ns the Fam- 
ily Dye Colors, manufactured by Howe & Stevens 
01 this city. Altnr years of experiment a d unspar- 
ing expenditure tiny have p9riected their Dyo-*. up- 
wards ot (h rtv in number, so that nothing further 
apparently i* de-ira le. K ery color and thade that 
i> ever likely to bo wanted ha« been produced, and is 
sold at price* that make a raving of eight/ per cent, 
cn the common method, besides being better thaw 
all o hers l'hecolora are as permanent as the fab- 
rics to which they may bo affixed, and are o'ear and 
marked. The Dyes are immensely popular whor 
everubed. apl dlw 
JB WB L.HY. 
Send me One Dol'ar by mail and I wil< s^nd you 
any of the folio wiu? G Id Plated ArticJ Set of 
r adi»s’Jewe'ry Long Ch in. Locket, Neck Chain, 
Wing Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain fin, Set 
of Buttons, 8«t ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Aim will s ud * good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and < haio for «16. 
Address, DUESSEB'S Dollar Sto e, Portland. 
Mft. Box 134. mary<I2m* 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bochu 
Is the great Liuretic. 
HJCLMBOLD’S CONCENT*ATRD EXTRACT SARSAPA- 
RILLA 
I* thGreat BLrod rurijltr. 
B-'-th are prepare acuoiding to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are :be in on active that can bo 
made. 
A THING OP BEAUTY IS A JOT FOR tCVKH. 
Tfco>e who de-iio br liiancy o complexion, must 
purify and enrich ihc bio d.wa cb hblmbold’s CON- 
CENTRATED SARSAPARILLA U1 Variably (JCti. BeC- 
olleect it is no patent malic ue Ask orHembold’s. 
Take no other. 
Beware op Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealer, ende&voriu« to Ci pew of their own aud 
oMiur prepiraii ns, on thn reputation attuned by 
HELM BOLD'S OENUINK PREPARATIONS. 
Helm zold’s Extrai t op Sarsaparilla oleansi s 
and 'enovites ’h blood, purifies, insti a the vig tr of 
he ilh lute the system, snd purgesout the humors 
thnt make di.ez e. 
ToPurikt, Fnbics the Blood, and Beaptipt 
the complexion, use Uelmbold's Highly Concen- 
trated Eluid Extract sarsa parilla. one bot- 
tle equals instrsng n ona gallon of the Syrup or De- 
coction 
Wnv Injure the complexion bt Powdbbs 
and Washes which choke or 111 uo the pores of the 
skin, and in a short time leave it harih and dry? It 
s the hlood, and if you war t smeot*- and s..Jt skin 
use UsLMBOLD’a Extract op Nabsapabilla. It 
removes black spots, pimp lei and all eruptions oithe 
skin. 
Nor aFaw op ‘he Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise troni corruptions of the blood — 
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of the utmost value 
mar20d3m 
TEE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE! 
N. H. Downa’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Cold* 
Whooping Cough, and ail dimases of the tircat, 
chest and lungs, 
See circulars lor certificates from Hon. Fan' Dil- 
liaghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vfrmon1; J): J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon fsr the Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all dealers in Hidioineg John F Henry 
W.teibury, Vt., Ficprictcr. 
mar30d lOwfcwlt 
Colgate’s Honey so Ay. 
TfllS celebrated Toilet Soap. In such universal 
demand, is made from tho choicest materials 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin. For Sals by all Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. JanSldlyr. 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
Kor wood, leather, crockery, and *ther substances 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper oan 
have It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhereoily substances completely. Two- 
ounce botte. with brush (family package) 26 cents 
each. Sold everywhere. 
diLToS BUOS. * Oo., Proprietors, Providence, It. f. On receipt of 60 ceots, a lamily package will 
be sent by mail, Jeb7d8m 
IMl. LANOLKY'8 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Grout Bl od Pur'flfr; the boat Uealth Restor- 
er. oDd ho mod perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever used 
The flT otuailyoa-s Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver and Bilious CoTplLicts, General Debilily, ind al kindred d.8ea°es 
They oleansi rhu system, regulate the bowels re- store llie appetite, drive out all humor.-, purify tbo blood, and strengthen, invignrato buildup, arid re- st ire to Ileal b and soiindneei. both body and mind ail who u<e.them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. r er hot’ 
tie. fold by a 1 deaiara in me lieiue. GEORGE C GOCDWitf k Co„ 88 Hanover St., Boston 
mohl81d4a 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch > 
WIIEA TOJV S OIJVTM EJVT 
Hill Cure the Itch iu 48 Hour*. 
A1“° f’u£e!' Salt Ehkuu, Ulcers, Chilblains. and all Eruptions of the Skin. Prioe 60 cents. For sa’e by alJ Dm rgists. 
By sendi-g 6J cunts to any Apotheosry in Port- land, it will bo forward:d by mail, free of postage, 
to any part of the United States. 
Weeks & Forms, bole Agents, 
., 
170 Washington street, Boston. 
Also for sale by 
„„ ao W.w Whivblb Jin*6tod3ra and E. L. Starwood. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
6» and 71 East H ater St., 
MILWA.UKM1S, VflSCOXSJir, 
Buy for Eastern acoount Gsaib, .Flops, Bbbb, 
Poek, Lakd, Hams, Bdi-tbe, Sbbdb, tic. 
The fol owing choice brands of Flour on hand:— 
BwtrsHY’s Beit, N. Washes, Cabinet. Eaole 
Cham fiok, MoClbllab. 
iha?^ * ®*pwrt’ *®nt d*ilT " "'•ekiy witbopt 
SPECIAL, notice*. 
Relief for Maine Noldlen, 
The Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association make ap- peal to the people or Maine for aid to the soldiers ol 
oar State in tlie hospitals iu Washington. Woolen sotcklngs, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially wanted. In a majority of cases tho soldiers in the hospitalsare without money with which to purchase, and without help to make known and supply their 
Since the campaign of tho Spring of 1364 opened the supplies required and in great part furnished to 
our soldiers through the Association, hnve been very large. These supplies are now exhausted Since 
tho battles of the W ilderness the wounded and dis- abled soldiers of Maine regiments who have been re- 
ported in the hospitals of the District of Columbia 
number more than six thousand. Of thesea majority directly through the members, have been supplied 
witli such articles as their immediate neoessities de- 
ln&nded. 
Connected with the Association is the State 
Agency; aud in order that the people of the State 
mav form on intelligent not’on ol tho «ahor uerJorm- 
ed by the united efforts of the Association and Agen- 
cy the following summary is made: 
Since tho first year of the war the business to be 
attended to for soldiers has a new character. In 
most cases our soldiers in seeking furlongh or dis- 
charge, or who have obtained the necessary papers 
entitling them to furlough or discharge, are helpless 
to accomplish their object without assistance — 
Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict 
compliance with tho regulations of the pay depart- 
ment before the amount due can be obtained The 
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and 
as a necessary consequence is obliged to secure the 
services of persons acquainted with the business.— 
Every help has been rendered these classes of soldiers 
freely and without reward. The number so assisted 
during the year is between six and seven thousand. 
The constant labor of two exparienced persons is de- voted to this branch 
The number of packages received for soldiers and 
hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred 
and sixty-seven. These nave been distributed in the 
army in the field, and m the hospitals of Washington aud vicinity. 
The hospitals in Washington are twelve in num- 
ber and, with the exception of Armory -quaro aud 
Judiciary Square, are situated from ono to three 
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is 
for officers exclusively At Alexandria there are 
three, aud at Fairfax beminary, two miles west from 
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, si tudted three 
miles from Washington, is the rendezvous for conva- 
lescent soldiers Within these hospitals and this 
camp at the present time, are nearly seven hundred 
sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have 
m nv wants many errands, many requests, to be 
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home con- 
tinually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in 
words and in acts 
In requital of this generous and noble recognition 
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends 
here will ever be mindful. They, therefore, earnest- 
■y, and with confidence, ask that the benifioent con- 
tributions heretofore bestowed may now not be with- 
held while the war Beems so near a glorious termi- nation 
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “F” 8t., 
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO 
R DAVIs, Esq will be promptly forwarded and the reoeipt immediately acknowledged. 
OJJicers of the Maine Soldier*' Belief Association. 
President, L D. Moore. Treasurer Horatio King. Vice President, John W Secretary, Henry A Wor- Bu'terfield. ooster. 
Executive Committee. John W. Butterfield,S P. 
Morrill, T. JL>. Smart, R. U. Stickce fl. C. 
Woodward 
Wash n ton, D. C., Maroh 11, 1885. 
Static or Maine, Executive Dep’t, 1 
Augusta, Marcu 2J 1885 J 
I commend this appeal to the cPizens of Mai e 
SAMUIL CORY, Gcve-nor of Maine 
mar8leod3wfc w 
DB. TEBBETT8* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
REG ENERATOR! 
ITS MODUS OPSBAWDI: 
Immediately beneath the tealp there are very 
email bodies ealled Glands ;or more oommonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every heir 
efthe bead is formed and secreted. As long as the 
soalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and odor Bat when humors and other diseasee af- 
fect the scalp those glands become involved in the 
seme disease, and the hair gradually tnrne gray, dry 
and brjttle. Sooner cr later the hair begins to tail 
off, and in many oasos, if not arrested, will prodnoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathologioal oondition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a "Dye,.” and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively "RosToaxGaA v Ham” in all cases 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the giande or 
roots ef the hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevonts the hair from falling off, and romovssall 
dandruff, heat, humors and itohingirom the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moistand perfectly heal ty, and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It Is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The “Regenerator”is warranted to produce the 
above results in all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in Mow Eng- 
land oan be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price |1. per Bottle. 
TKBBKTTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
aSORUB 0 (iOOnwIN f CO., 38 Ilaucwr 
street, Boston. General W holesale Agents 
W. W WaiPFLX, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan 2eod 4m* 
Read This. 
From 86 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser's 
Prize Pas ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DRESSER, 
reb9d2m* Portland, Maine, Box 131. 
tiostou Stock List, 
8 at* at thi BnoKine' Boaud, April 6 
800 American Gold.... J5'i 
4.80?.d0 10 160 * 0?0.*0. 3 151 11.000 .do...161 
5 000 . ..150  
5 000 . o. 30 140 
186 United States Coupons (May).1464 
1.000 U S Coupon Sixes(1881) .....1074 
8.000 .d . ::.io;f 
6.000 United states Ten-Forties. Oil 
160.d . 9jj] 
12 0UO Unitod States 6-20’s (old).1074 
8 400 .do....1071 
20,600 .do (new).1074 
600 United States Debt Certiorates (June). 991 
10,niS).do (Aug)... 99! 
1 000 Western Ra'lroad Sixes. 994 
6 600 Boston & New Fork Air Line K R 6’s ... 484 
8 Boston and Maine Railroad,.Ii 9j 
44.do.110 
21 Western Railroad,',...128 
6 Vermont and Canada Railroad. 98) 
9 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106 1 Portland. Saco fc Portam’th HR.100 
59 Eastern Railroad. 90) 
S3.do. 90I 
80 Vermont and Massassacbnsetts R R. 87 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Mitkel. 
Wedneudat, April 6,1866.—Amount of Stock *t 
market; 
Sheep Sbotca. Fat hog) This week-1503 6329 ICO 00 
Last week. ...1144 224 ) 200 00 
AMOUNT OF STOCK FROM KACH STATE. 
Cattle. Sheep. “»'<>•...178 00 
New Hampshire....132 1133 
Vermont..4008 15)7 
Massachusetts. 146 401 
New York.40 00 
Western States. 485 1026 
Canada. 100 12 
Total,. 1(08 5320 
SALES OF WORKING OXEN. 
One pair oxen. 6 feet 10 inehea.S270 
" 5 years old, 6 feet 7 263 
•• oxen, 6 feet 10 260 
" oxen, 6 teet 6 260 
oxen, 8 feet 8 « 260 
oxen, 7 feet 4 3'S 
" oxen, 6 loet 6 170 
Prices—Beef Cattle—Extra 818 @17 V lb; first quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers. Ac. at 
16 @ IS: second quality, good fair beef, 14 @16; 
third quality, light youug cattle, 12 @ 13; Poorest 
grades, 10 @11—on the total weight of hide, tallow, 
and beef. 
Working Oxen—From 8130 to 326, according to 
age and quality. 
Sheep and Lambs—Ordinary 8@lle; extia 12 @ 14 
V lb: in lots 84@26 *> head. 
Co**—Ordinary from 840 to 70; Extra, from 886 
to 80; Farrow, A c, 830@40. 
V al Claws—From 911 to 20 per head. 
Swine—Fat bogs, 00 @00 e; 8boats, 12 @15o live 
weight. 
Calf Skins from 17 to 2"c per lb. 
Pells 2 00@82 60: country lots, 8126@160. 
Hides-9@l0c p lb. 
Talloto—8@llc 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 6, by Rev 8am’l Hoy, Watson R 
G/i«.i?,t°f Po,tI»nd.»“<* Miss Sarah MGilpatrick, of Whiungr. 
in Uncoin, March 21, Edwin 11 Uanson and Han- nab K Arthurs 
rieItnF>PerqryeI*1®'1*arC,,a0’ Sidll«)r Cook and Har. 
2nMa£^bitUkerrh * A’e*4ntlC' D ,re,4nd 
In Houston. March 38. William C Hammond and Katie L Carpenter. 
_ 
PIED, 
In this city, April 6. Mrs Abigail Davis, wife of 
Art«*mas Prentiss, aged 86 years 6 months. 
■^ Funeral this (Friday) af ernoon, at 8 o’clock, at Lhestuut btreet Church. Kelatives and friends 
arc invited to attend. 
In this city April 6, 8ergt Win A Brown, aged 27 
years. Deceased was a member of the 8th Me Keg 
was taken pr-Hotter Oct 27 and parolled and arrived 
h >me Ma-cb £Q h His death was caused by cruel treatment while in prison, terminating in typhoid 
8gr*FuneraJ on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’olk 
at Casco Street Church. 
April! Lieut Royal B Prcetor, Co E. 18 h Mo Keg, aged 27 yeare 4 months 
Fuuerai on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clook, at the Congregational Meeting House, with Masonic honor*. 
In North Yarmouth, March 30, Miss Eunice Tit- comb, aged 83 years 7 months 
In Belfast, March 25, of consumption, Willard S Fowltr, aged 27 year*. 
a3TThe funeral servieee of the lata George Po'e Will take place this (Friday) aCernoon at 81 o'clock f'ther a residence. No ; Mountfort street Relatives and friend* are Invitad to afend. 
MINI ATP RE ALMANAC 
~ 
VriMa....,.A melt 
jUfftwtter..;,.. IUAU MooaKt*.....'.. S.40A1A 
, rwpoaTs- 
Cardenas bdz utttieS Bi«bnp—iso bhd,90 
r35!’° cfiSUftt?”* «"o" 167 hbd. do. U I 
•-w*"!*;' b°5t" •»*".*bl,di 15 bbli mol“e8' 
B#h Al.» — 10JM|d» sugmr. 74 bbl* do, *o puuoh.oa. niol^Mw, lo II T iU-taiu 
MA/KXiSrp, iSTIilW H 
4- O K’x* O 
Thursday.April 0. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, LDcomb, Boston 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Tm Boston 
tor St John NB. 
Steamer Regulator, Mow?r, Bangor. 
U S revenue steamer Mahoning. Webster, froth a 
orui e 
Barque Clarita (Arg) Race, Boston, tj load for 
Buenos Ayres. 
Brig tin t e S BDhop. Ba t’et\ Cardenas. 
BrigC ti Kennedy. Cla k, Philadelphia. 
Sch Alice (Br) llansen, Ponce PR via New York, 
where sh? put iu la dletrr-S'. 
Sch Sbawmut. Hinks, Boston. 
Sch Geo \V <'arpenier, Edmonds, Newburyport. 
hcb S J Collins, White. Portsmouth. 
Sch Packet, Graut. Portsmoutli. 
Sch Barnard. L uscott. Trenton. 
Sell Three Sisters Ara«4, Southport. 
Sell Sa elite. Binuctt, Harps well. 
S h Rio, Watson. Harpswell. 
81-0? Klaud Belle, Thornton, Yarmouth. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Mary E Libby, Libby, Cardenas — Chare Bros Sc Co. 
B iique Trovatore, Pendleton, Matanzas—Thomas 
Ascneio k Co. 
S jf ?5*’rw *'ew> °r I,°r'l»bd. 2S5 too,) J B McDonald, Matanzas -Chase Bros & Co. 
Brig Mansauilla, Norton, Havana — l’hinney k JaC'BO v 
Biig Ka'.amo, (Br) Morris, Havana—Chase Bros k 
Co. 
Sch J Frazer, (Br) Bramau, 8t John NB—Thomas 
Paddock. 
Sch Gen Grant, Orchard, Georgetown DC—D R 
Mot8 addon. 
Scb Hy Cro’key, Pott ;r, Baltimore—J B Brown. 
Sch Maracaibo, Hen’oy, Baltimore—EG Willa’d. 
Sch Jas Garcelon, Anderson, Fortress Monroe— 
C W Holt. 
Sch Capitol, Roberts, Frankfort-master. 
[from our correspondent.] 
GREEN’S LANDING. March 31—Sid, sch Cion, 
Bordon Trenton tor Rockland. 
April i—Sid, sch Glide, Ash, Eden for Rockland. 
Ap:tl 8— Sid, schs Josephine, Hadley. Elen lor 
Rockland; Regulator, Eaton, L ttle Deer Isle. 
Br sch Walrus, Lake, from Cornwallis NS for New 
York, struck on a ledgo near Mark Isle Light, the 
weather being thick at the time aud wind blowing 
fregh. and was obliged to r»u ashore to keep from 
sinking. Help was obtained from the shore and the 
vessel was got eff and takeo to Green’s Landing, 
where the leak was partially stopped, when she pro- ceeded to Rockland to repair. No insu. uuce. 
Launched—At Bath 6th Inst, from the yard of 
W V Moses k Soa, a tine white oak ship of 1200 tons, 
not yet uamod. 
DISASTERS. 
B&rquo Ionic, Knowles, at Matartoras, during a 
heavy NE gale, was in contaet with Br barque Ellen, 
aud lost maintopsail yard and received othor damage 
A great deal of other damage to the shipping is re- 
ported. 
Br|$ Antilles, Thestrup. at New York from Reme- 
dios, experienced heavy weather on the passage, 
stove bulwarks, &o. 
Bxrquo Mary Ann, ft New York tm New Orleans, 
had heavy weather, lost bulwarks, split nails, &c. 
Br barque Campsle, (formerly the Abbyla, of Yar- 
mouth.) before reported ashore 2d ult, on a reef near 
Romedios, has been got off aud taken to Remedies, 
and was loading for New York 23d ult. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, brig Sarah Peters. 
Lord, from Boston. 
NORFOLK, VA—Ar 1st, sobs Ssm Colt, Hillard, 
and Mora A Sawyer. Reed, Port'mad. 
GEORGETOWN N C Ar 3d, sch P M Smith, 
Strout, Belfast (and eld for to). 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. schs Maryland, Foster, 
Portland; J W Fish. Rhaw, Fortress Monroe. 
Ar 4th, brig Cbas Wesley, Ford. Cardenas. 
Below 4th, brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, from D> 
merara. 
Old 4th, barque Eph Wil iams, Perry, Boston 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brig J H Kennedy, 
Smith. BeaulortNC; Circassian.Bryant, New You; 
schs Tennessee, Wooster, Eastport; Henry Perkins 
Mayo. Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. brigs U F Colthlrst. Emery. 
Mansanilla; Antilles, Thestrup, Remedios; W W 
Lord, McLeod, Cardenas; Maria Wnite, bnow, from 
Sa^ua. 
Ar 6th, ships Parana. Langs'ort, fm Bnencs Ayres; 
Neptune, Peabody. Liverpool; Wisconsin, Mo sto- 
ker, do; barques Oratta, Craig. Cienfuegos; Pem- 
broke, Cardenas; Mary Wilder, Matauz&s. 
Ar 1th, ship Owega Norton. Pensacola; barque 
Faleon. (Br) Packer, Amoy; schs Hattie Ross, Po- 
land. Matanzas; Saxon, Cassidy. Mew Orleans; M 
Hunter, Orr, Savannah; T R Hammond, Cram, tm 
St Andrews NB. 
Cut 5th, ships Garibadi, Rogers, San Francisco; 
Constautin Crcevey, Liverpool; barque G W Ko e- 
volt, llerriman, New Orleans; brig Tempest, Wil- 
son. C ity Poiut; sobs J Boynton, Reed. Addison. 
Sid 3j, ship Juliet Trundy; brig Angie H Curtiss; 
sch I L bnow. and Trenton. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch Ella, Crocker, Rockland 
for New Orloans. 
Sid 4th, brig Catharine Nickels; schs Otis,Carle, 
Belfast ior Baltimore; New Globe, bray, Boston for Fortress Monrce; Abby Galo, McDonald, lm do ior 
New York 
HOLMES’S HOLR-r-Ar4tb, brig C H Kennedy, 
Clark, Philadelphia f*r Portland; schs C Fantai z<, 
Wooster, do for Salem; Arrow, Howard, New H»- 
von for Calah; Amazon, Lambert, fm Fairhaven ior 
Portland. 
8allcd, barque C Brewer, fm Rockland for Phila- 
delphia; brigs H Leeds, Whi more, do lor do; Ti- 
tama, Stevens, Boston for Ft Monroe; Danl Boone, 
Tuck r. Portland fordo; G E Pre-cott. Mills. Vinal- 
haven tor New York; Alamo,Steele. Maohias for do; 
ccha L W Pierce,Collin*, Boston tor Fortress Monroe; 
Comet, Rich, do for New York; Fred Reed Marcy, 
ard Watchman. Eaton, Portland for Washington; 
J F Carver, Rumrill, do for Baltimore; Charlie A 
Willie, Emery, do for Fortress Monroe; E G Wil- 
lard. Parsons, do for Philadelphia; Ann, Cousins, 
do for New York; Weat Gleam, Tarr, Gloucester for 
do; American Chief, Pressey, Thomaston for o; 
Oregon, Bent, and Thus Hix. Hall, Rockland fordo; 
Ella,Crocker, do for New Orleans; Caroline C, Pom- 
roy. Belfast f r Fortress Monroe. 
In port 6th, brig C H Kennedy; schs C Fantauzzi, 
Arrow and Amazon. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th. brig Mineola, Wright, Matan- 
zaa; sch Express, Conant. Baltimore. 
C14 6th, brig Iza, Williams, New Orleans ; sch Jas 
Alderdice, Howell, Gardiner, to load for Ports- 
mouth 
Ar 6th, barque Evelyn, Bowdon, Marsanilla; brig 
Trenton, Atherton, Norfolk. 
_UJd ttth.barqnea Noiweg;an. Musau*. Havana; J E Ward, Tibbetts, Portland; sobs Jason, Sprague, 
Machias; Keok, Small, East Maohias; Anna Maria, 
Kelley. Harrington. 
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Olive B anch, Dix, Calais; Elizabeth. Perkins, Castine lor F'all River. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar3d, sch Mary Frances, Arey, Boston tor Bucksport: Antelope, Morton, Lynn for Rookland. 
Ar 4tn, sch Leonard McKenzie, Bearse, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Callao Feb 27, ships Eoterpr’se, Dunbar, Bn Chinchas (and sailed March 6 for Cork ) March 2d, Shakespeare. Reed, San Francisco (and sailed 7'h ttr 
Chinchas); Pocahontas. Graves, d » (aud sailed lor 
Chinchas); 7th, Cbaa Davenport. Preble, Chinchas, (and sailed 10th for Cork, for orders.) 
Sid M»rch 1, ship Norway, Coombs, im Chinchas; barque Moonb- am. Dow, do 
la port March 13, ships p G Blanchard, from Cork 
ar «th; Criterion, Stetson, and Vitula, Peck, Irom Chinchas. ar 8th. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Feb 13. barque Anglo Saxon, Crowed, Melbourne. 
At Pauama 17th ult, ship Sagamore. Gerri h. uno 
At Rio Janeiro Feb 10, barque Seneca. Lewis, for 
Baltimore. 
At Matamoras 18th ult, barques Harmon. Perkins, for New York in 2 days; Sadie Bonsail Leavitt, lor 
do in 12 days. Idg; IoniQ, Knowles ding. 
Ar at Jaomel 13th ult, brig Anna Geldert Coch an, 
New York, 
At Kemedios 24th ult, barque Sarah Hobart, Croa- ton, for Boston 5 days. At Sagua23d ult, barque Bessie Simpson, for Phil- adelphia next dny; K F Herriman, Idg 
Going in 28tb, brig Frontier, Little held, fm Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Havana 25th ult, barque Harvest Moon, fm Ardrossan. 
Sid 28th ult, barque G Palmer, Reynolds,Kemedios 
and New York. 
In port,l«» inet. brigs Bounding BilKwr. (Br) Dex- ter. f>r Portland; Almon Rowell, Boyd, fbr Balti- 
more. v 
Ar at Cardenas 27th uP, barque Com Dupont, Git- 
ford, Cardiff. 
Sid 24th, brigs Hattie S Bishop. Bartlett, Boston; 21st, Chas Wesley, Ford, Baltimore 
Sid fm Matsnxas 24th, seh Windward. Partridgo. 
Bangor; 26th. barque H D Storer. Prince. Boston; 
241 h, brig P R Curtis, Atherton, do; ’.Oth, ba quo Anna M Gray, Gray, Boston; brig Rio Grande,Law- 
rence, Portland. 
At Cienfheg08 30th ult, brigs Wm Mason, Small, for Boston 8 days; Fannie Lincoln, Lord, for do, hading. 
8 d fm Bermcda22d ult, barque Mary Wilder, Syl- vester, New York. 'X 
Aral Cow Bay CB 1st lost, barque Sunshine, Ed- wards, New York. 
fPer steamer Etna, at Boston.] 
Ar at Liverpool 18th. Resolute, Prince, Mizatlan; 21st. Webster, Nor>is. New York. 
Sid 18 h Lvdia Skoliield, Skoliield. Boston: E len 
Austin, Frerch, New York; C H Soule. Siunett, for 
Aden; 21-1, Ua vest Queen Hutc-ilosoa. New York 
Ar at Queemtown 17th, Elvira Owen. Oliver, from 
Callao; 18th, Old Dominion, Page, fm Bermuda for 
Greeuock. 
Sid Slut, John L Dimmock, Uarward, (from San 
Francisco) for London. 
Ar at Asoemion Feb 14, Golden Horn, Rice, frcm 
Calcutta (and sailed 16th for London ) 
Ar at St Helena Ftb 15, John Watts. Winohell, fm 
Maulmain (and sailed 17th for Falmouth ) 
Ar at Table Bay CGH Feb II, White Wing, Rcss, 
New York 
Ar at Valencia 12th. Ruropa, Hagpn, New York. 
Ar at Carthagcna #tb. Corooek Reed. Shields. 
Ar at Malaga »th ult, Ocean SU'td, Flmn, fm New Yo k. 
Sid Bn Heivoet 17th ult. Union, Stiutq Abston. 
SPOKEN. 
14d*t37 SJ0“ S111 lhiP Tkos Harward, Stinson 29 days from New York for Paiama. Jan 28. lat 32 8, Ion 33 25 E, ship Borneo, Hurd from Penang foi Boston. 
*eb 22. lat 29 82 N.loa 87 48 W, barque Luzon, 16 days from New York for Bombay. 2l> 77 °3’ Nancy if Locke, from Cuba lor Boston. 
lou 6t 45 soh M.rr P«tten, Phillips, from Portland lor Cuba. 
.. 1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS" 
Auotlior Lieoturo 
BY 
rr. V«K VLE(H, 
DB VON VLBCK will deliver a 1‘0’nre la rap'- Bition of iho trroks rf Spirit at 
Uoarrea, Hill, ia Clapp’* Block, oorne r of •la*anu 
Congru‘8 Sta on Saturday eveuirjTr April 8,n. Ttie 
moat a tdLishiug "Man: tatatione” will be produced 
rod fully exp1 *ined. 
Admi-tfion %\ oa Door* open atT; L?oturo to 
oomntwro* at 7i o olock- 
2t* 
Eusinter Wnnitd. 
A N «xi>c:i nc»t ard aioadf man to ran a Ualiou- A.., 
Portland, AprU T-*1 *8> Conttcaa St, 
NBWAD VtiRTISE MMTt. 
Colley’s (faausiiig Cream! 
Oh ye, who cleanse your house each year. 
Or mouth, ur w<*k. or day. 
Como, lidtfu to our merry sung,_ 
A o. tearing roundelay. 
1 li4 drudgtr/ of cleaning house 
Al. ladies know lull well,— 
S-Oi a.h ng limb*, such wj&ry l.okf, 
No mo tal tongue can tsli. 
But that is pasf. Tie Collky ( bkaic— 
Th* crauw whtrei f I sing— 
l>i*iels the gloom, lhi drill, the dcutt 
Of cleaning house in Spring. 
A captain’s wife was li. ard to say, 
(With joy her lace did beam,) 
'l'iit oaiy fun to ejean the hue. 
WiihCOLLMY’g C\.*AK8IUO CMkAJ* 
41 Two o h or boxes 1 must hive. 
Aid tho-e 1 want lo-day: 
0 je 1 will keep for my own use; 
The oth:r, give away.44 
For c'eauing marble, brass cr tin. 
Or oil spots iron* your coat; 
For taking stains from off your hands, 
Or pi ch, or tar or t>iuu4,— 
It stands unrivalled in the world, 
Those wonders it will do. 
Plea e try one box, tnd then yen4:) kuow 
That what we tay is true, 
And when its merits you have seer, 
Its praisos you will sound ; 
By telling ueighbjis what 'twill do, 
And whore it may bo found*. 
I B. POITEU, 
Travolf^fi: Agont. 
Manufactured by 
J. G. PIKE, Chelsea, Mats. 
For sale at 22 Market Sqmre; also byCro man A 
Co, <6 Midale St, Porilaua. M 3. 
Agents Wanted. a 1703t* 
Old and young should use 
STERLING'S 
\\ D a u *v > 
^ rr- ^<7 
The Mai a. 
It prevents or etop^ C.j fTalr 
i:o.n tailing; C:em>e.<, liauitiiies 
r reserves, nnd re: s it Suit ami 
Giossy, ami the iieml free from 
U.llalruil. 
It h tho best Hair Dressing and. Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Amerosja 
Manufacturing Comp’y 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
apl788m 
NEW YORK- 
PiiNo fortes, 
Manufae'.ured by 
HALLET, DAVIS A 00. 
me wnunuw uavicg rsoeiveu ice*geecyct these *”porior iMstruments, invites the r>»hJio to -ull ami 
fxamiue the*. M. U. MILL'KEN. 
'* e.chvr of Mws|-* 
apliO^dSm ^ Mechanic *fr. 
Boy Wanted. 
AN ouergetio B«y of about 16 years’ of arc, who is weli acquainted wi*h the 
Hry Good* Trade, 
oah ilid sba ly emplo, m*-rt. A nil moral char- 
acter in leonsary lnqul’e at tl i« cffioe apl7dtl 
History of the Wjjr. 
WM »B8B, S510oBr.ti.#treo', ,< A-oot lor • Whitman & True's 
“MAUVE IJV THE WAR." 
Copie, of tho book ramy,he obtained at h>. r-tr mil- ctl Mori. Me oiil al o wait uron our bvu|»<gs weQ 
v * 
*" P ao 8 of bus;* cs«, and citizen* u-rally at *Wr residences, 10 g>3 alt an oi.porrnuit/ to sub- scribe tor this valuable and interesting record of tbe Maine Kegiments in the War. apl7dlw* 
~W A. ISITJEiJ. 
A RARE CHANGE 
FOK m gud p,yin, baeinem n< w prevent* it.til to any party hiving a cub cen tal ol 
$10© to $73©. 
Sueh a tplendid opportunity to m kc irooty ia»«f- d m rtte oj. I veeugnte at orce at fWCon.in*. St. >l|ll-‘1»* f T. CLSHINti. 
Second-Hand Carriages for Bale. 
ONE JEN^Y LIND, Portland uimu'ic are, dm k lined, has h*en need but little—in tme order 
One Jtnuy Lind, tie aid & Jewell's makr, In toed order, drab lined 
0 e oren llrown Buggy : 
One op*n hox Bugay: 
One second-hind Harness: 
.ion. 
To he seen at UB'IY’S STA BLK. ai)7 Std Centre St. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
CCMBBULAND, BS 
Tak i» on c■ eouticn in aror of Bcojamiu Walkar a.m n t Fruuk D Humus, and will bo n Id at 
I ubUj auction, ou Saturday tb<|t« tniy.niu:h d y f Ap*il QAxt at tv ur <’click in th* afteruoi u uiB.S. andr.J LMtlefleld’i offie in tridgtou all tbs 
rjglita 10 equity cf redempti n whi b Frank I>. lUiison bad on the ua'o of the ori iual attachment* 
or liis m w. to redeem the following de « rit'ed real 
?*tat« t-> wi*: a certain t>arel of real <sta « situated 
n and Kr.dgfou and being p r vt Lit No 7 l?.*li ran o and bounded aa follows, »o wit: Begin nine a. tbe n >nn wt s corner of Ebon a-r W htuey’s lend i- «ro< westerly by t ■« road leading <r»*m ifc.. Con* 
I.r gati >11 a I m ^Ting-house by John WebVa hou-i 
one rod. ibenco south titty degrees a-c flf («n mi... nt a east to Und owned b / Thomas C e ivea, tin nc easterly by land of »aid Cleavee. t»land of WH km 
A. Jordan's them e nurtm rly by tai I Jerdftf 
to said Wtiitney’a Ii.n1, thence western- a bud 
Whitney’.* laud to the ►oucti we.«t eo*"- by »t*H Widtue ’* laud, 1h»noonorther'y t.y 1.c«rotiii 
lind, to the ft st neutimU boil j1**”*hiin-’jr’* ilo.-critod r at estate is uuder^® ahoro 
amoun* of one hundred dolia s nu>rt*Bffo t. th*« 
dat'd Mi oh 15 b, 1-64, and K*hre. 
'and Keg stry, book H2d, page 170.n®*1 *» I'umber- 
lara m «de kiosuit the emo ot »aoJ,urther penLn- 
D itei a. Br dgtonth a tWkd y-BiV- 
D 1865. 
RUSSELL LAkHON, 
dlt&wSalf a put y t Lor iff. 
Aotice. 
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
Washington C'iry, X>. C, f 
April Lt. 1865 ) /CANDIDATES for flio po il/o ot "seat cart 
Surge- n’ in tta Mrit Army Uorp«, (%f>J. y. oner 
at Hanc ck’a,) are not titt! that the r*. uitemr m o' 
two jear.i p/tvicus service is no longor exacted, 
an l tha* the on y nrereiu rite lor exanr ina'rn will 
Im» the p'Hxeston of a J iuli ma from s, me r« guisr 
M dim College. JOS. K L A KN f S, 
ap‘7d8faw8w Surgeon General. 
For Sale. 
In Cape Slizab tb,2; Uiu« from 
tbe city, on tin dir—‘ — 
Atlantic Hcu'o- 
bich or p**> 
"bi cxoci'.- 
mgs good site con ma> 
aud auTuua in* country. 
Apply tj Dr. E. UUTCh wod.on the «refflf* 
gi* s».7d*wlm* 
FARM FOR MALE. 
jcndsts of ^ ne hundred acres, fifty fafciuh 
is wo a and timb r iu1, has a good iwosury 
!UYl|0£.i builoing. iles.witly-, tun- ►«1 In 8ta'd'«h, bonk rin( oa Wat :hl) l*k.. an< u two milt, aouve fig vil'age, on 'he tt roid be tween I', rilanii and Ccnw y, N H. will 
with or w.tb-ut the wood and tiujb r Terra easy. Enquire on the preutisjj of 
ap 7**«tlw* baMUFL PIITNNE"R^_ 
House uml Lot for Suit*. 
rUE llou-o and lot No 81 Waterville St., cno cud a half stories, brick basement, ana good • oee 
c l’tr wl h a nerer Piling well ofwa.tr ami ex- 
tern. It hpe uantlr situa’ed; I a good neighbor- 
hood and it iisied throughout and *n ged’e vt. 
being th« premiss formerly owned aud occupied by 
Alfred Woodmiu 10q w H te sold reaaoca.'e |; 
application be madea*on. Title perieot. E quiroo 
a a.Dr n G. AUSTIN. 
Corner cf Mi 'die and Frauklia meet. 
ap!7 lw 
For Male. 
VOWIlarding, from “Ida Albott" f 0m Porto Xl Rice: 
260 Uhds cboioe Grocery Sugars. 60 *'nnot*s. molasfo-. 
ICO Bags Coffi e 
\ W. D. BOHDWPK, pI7dlw 91 Commercial ot. 
To Let. 
AT i.Ho'rill's Comer. Weslbro< k irev two stc ry br >ck h use. fdcasart y locat'd, aud «*ou‘si *q 
• ercn room-*, with suite of par>~*: a stable atj lu- ing the' premises. LEVI M KRILL. 
Wes bropk. Aprils, 1885 api7dlw« 
A Card. 
v Portland, Aprils 18’5 
ZL 1 ho Officers and Moiub n o Cumber- 
WB fr>!and 8 earn Fto fcrgone r« rapany No g 9 t^nde* th ir sino re marks to Mers's s 
E A A SPRING, for ref eshmet I* furnished t> ea 
at the!, kto Q c on Emery "tieet. 
Fev Order, 
8. ▲. CUE#LEX, Clerk, 
J’O HTIjJJVD AND naXNTTT. 
New Advertisement* To-n>,n 
Tti atr*— Deerin g Hull—T hi* Kv*nin g 
House ud Lot fo- Hale—Dr. H. (i. Austin. 
Notice—Jcs K. Barne*. 
Fpcoial Notice—Tho norrors o' Indigestion. 
Co ley’s Clesnsirg Cre.-m—J. G. Pike. 
Shjtiff's Fal—Kuweit Lsmson. 
F.rm for Sale—bam’l l’bi. ucy. 
Hou-e to te'—Levi Morrill. 
History otthe War—W. Mcrse. 
Atwood’s Drilling Mscbino. 
Auction Sslc—I. tl. Draprr. 
St rlingV Ambrosia 
Sugtr, HoJtesrs, fc—W. D. Boraw ue 
Bn no Foite —»t. C. Millikeu. 
L elure—Covgrees Hall. 
Boy Wanted. 
Auction Sails—£ M. Patten. 
Auction Sale—Horry Bailor A Co. A BareChanoe—F. T. < uslji g. 
A Card—Cumberland Bugire Co. 
U. S. Commissioners’ Court. 
WM. B. CL1FFOBD, K8Q., COMMISSIONKB. 
Edward I. Farr, who has been before the 
Commissioner for aiding and abetting smug- 
gling, and whose examination was postponed 
to yesterday, was again brought before court. 
AficPthe evidence in tho case was all out, he 
was discharged by the Commissioae', it ap- 
apearing that the captain of the vessel, who 
is now under indictment, gave all the orders 
during the transaction, and that Farr, the 
male, was on shore at the lime. G. F. Talbot 
for U. S.; M. M. Butler for respondent. 
Municipal Court, April 6. 
Joseph Gardiner, complained of for keeping 
a gambling house, pleaded not guilty and 
waived&u examination. He furnished sureties 
In the sum of $200 for hie appearance at the 
July teim of the S. J. Court. 
Mechanic Association. 
The Annual meeting ol the Maine Charitable 
Mechanic Association was held last evening, 
and the following officers were elected: 
President, J. Li. Coyle ; Vice President, 
Charles Staples, jr., [Charles Staples was elect- 
ed, hut declined!; Secretary, Stephen Marsh; 
Treasurer, D. Plummer. 
Charity Committee,—Gabriel Mark, S. H. 
Colesworthy, XL. C. Barnes, Stephen Emerson. 
Joseph Bussell, John Bradford, J. B. Thorn- 
dike. 
Trustees of School Fund,—N. A. Foster, S. 
C. Chase, J. S. Ricker, W. C. Means, H. M. 
Bart, Edwin Clements, Stephen Emerson. 
Rev. Uehry D. Moose, Pastor of the Cen- 
tral Congegational Church, will deliver, on 
Sunday afternoon next, the first of a short 
series of sermons on the fundamental doc- 
trines of the Gospel, in view of correcting some 
popular errors, which have obtained, especi- 
ally in the minds ot the young, concerning 
these doetrines, and the relations which siu- 
ful men sustain to them. “Bunyan’s Pilgrim's 
Progress” will be the text-book of illustrations 
in this course of sermons. The vivid discre- 
tions, and the clear and powerful experiences 
of Bunyan’s Christian, in his Pilgrimage from 
the City of Destruction, have all the lorce of 
personal applications to all who are seeking to 
escape the “wrath to come.” These sermons 
will be specially appropriate to the young, and 
are designed to present the doctrines of sin 
and grace to the understanding and to the 
heart, as free as possible from technical phrase- 
ologies, and the, too frequently, mystical and 
ambiguous terms of scholastic theology. The 
design is to do good, by correcting errors and 
false impressions, and by so presenting the 
truth that it may save by its attraction and 
power. All are invited to hear. 
Religious services are held every evening in 
the vestry. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. — United 
StateB Marshal Clark sold at auction yester- 
day 1U5 boxes raisins at $4 3 8 to $4 1-2; 212 
bushels peas at $1 55 to $1 80; and 4 m. cigars 
at $70 to $92,—goods forfeited to the United 
States for breach of the revenue laws. 
The raisins and peas were seized here. 
Two ear loads of peas in barrels from Canada 
passed the custom house at Island Pond. 
They were bound to New York, and in tran- 
shipping them one of the barrels burst ppeu 
and the contents were spilled. Snugly em- 
bedded in the peas were two boxes of raisins. 
This led to a search of the other barrels, and 
it was found that while one car load contained 
nothing but peas, the other car load had 
two boxes of raisins stowed away iu each bar- 
rel; consequently this car load of peas aud 
raisins was seized, and upon trial declared 
forfeited to the United States. The cigars 
Were seized on board schooner Rio Grande. 
Contemptible Business.—The dog pois- 
oners are about again, and several valuable 
canines have been poisoned by eating meat 
dropped for that purpose. Among those who 
got a tatta of it yesterday was the noble big 
dog belonging to Mr. Thomas G. Loring. 
But we are glad to say that a humane man 
picked biin up, and conveyed him in his wagon 
to his master, who relieved him by admini* 
tering large doses of medicines. 
This is a contemptible way of killing d •, s 
If a dog Is vicious or anuoying, complaiu to 
the City Marshal, and It is his duty to abate 
the uuisauce. But do not distiibute poisontd 
meat broadcast in the streets, by which noble 
animals, whose owners set a great deal by 
them, and pay a yeasly tax for them, are dcs 
troyed. 
Reciiuitiko.—Thirteen men were sent to 
Camp yesterday from the office of thelbo- 
■vost Marshal, and were ciedited as follows: 
Portland 2; Yarmouth^; Buxton 2; Otisfleld, 
Cape Elizabeth, Saco, No. Berwick, Bidde 
ford, Li nerlck and Windham one each. 
Fourteen were enlisted yesterday at the 
City Recruiting office towards the quota of 
Portland. 
O. der* have been received that unless the 
Enrolling Board is constantly employed in 
examining and forwaiding volunteers lo the 
general rendezvous, that the draft be com- 
menced immediately in those towns which ate 
most backward in filling up their quotas. It 
is expected the entire quota will be filled this 
month; if not by volunteers and substitutes 
then certainly by draft. 
Lecture.—Dr. Von Vleck advertises a 
second public lectate,-for to-morrow evening, 
at Congress Hall, in which he proposes to ex- 
pose, illustrate and explaiu .the most wonder- 
ful physical manifestations of the so-called 
spiritual mediums. The lecture will be made 
interesting to those who attend. There can 
be no donbt of this. The spiritualists of this 
city show their liberality, and that they are 
}nly net averse to, but actually court ic- 
o, by allowing Dr Von V., to occupy 
eis is praiseworthy, for whatever 
9'antiai, his investigations can- 
ty injure; whatever is not true, 
the lest of thorough investi- 
.lualisls must feel anxious to 
ih -Ajnqxi^j jo v*< will be closed lor a 
few days next weeit in order that tbe house 
may be newiy painted and papered. Cushions 
are to be added to the parquette seats, which 
will prove a decided comfort and an ad- 
ditional attraction, and doubtless many will 
then remain seated through the acts who now 
have to refresh themselves by running cut two 
and three times duriug the evening. The 
theatre going public are much indebted to the 
enterprising leests, tnesers. Bid well and Pike 
for their untiring efforts in lurnishing then 
with amusement and tire newest sterling 
dramatic pieces of the day. /* 
Abbest.—Mr. Jeremiah Whitney qi/Pretque 
Isle was arrested here yesterday, on a charge 
of enticing a soldier from Bangor to this city, 
and endeavoring to enlist him hefe. He will 
have an examination before (Jommissioner 
Clifford to-dry. Mr. Whiting is ,iaid to he an 
honest unsophisticated farmer, oy,e who would 
not knowingly be guilty of any/thing base or 
dishonorable. f 
_-1_ 
LozE»OBS.--Tbose lozenges o^- Boston manu- 
facture, to be had at Loring’s, corner of Feder- 
al and Exchange (Begets, are tce an(j tooth- 
90193. Try them and *e* ]S Jt If * so. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-. TO THE 
jev a v tPiiifs. 
OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN. 
Miyhlu Important title, He. Headed off by 
Sheridan Probable Speedy Destruction of 
his Army. 
Wab Department, I 
Tom. 
Tito loliowing telegram announces tie prob- able speedy destruction of Lee’s army, if our 
troops get up to suppoit Sheridan, who has beaded off the enemy. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
“Jubction Poethside asd Danville R R., I 
Bchkesville, Va Apill 0, In A. M. ) 
To Erlwtn M. Stanton, Secretary of War: 
—Lieut. Gen. Giant received the following 
dispatch at 6 30 I'. M., while on his way to 
this point, and at once proceeded to Gbb. 
Sheridan’s headquarters. Gen. Grant desired 
me to transmit r ire dispatch to jou on the 
opening ol the telegraph at this place, and to 
say that the Oth corps without doubt reached 
Gen. Sheridan's position within an hour or two 
after the dispatch was written. Two divisions 
of the 24th corps will encamp hero to-night, 
and cue division of the 23.U corps at Black’s 
and White’s Station on the Southside railroad. 
S. Williams, Brig. Gen. 
Jettcesville, April 5, 3 P M. To Lieut. Gen. Grant:—General—I send 
you the enclosed letter, which will give you an 
idea of the condition of the enemy and their 
whereabouts. I sent Gen. Davis’ brigade this 
morning around on my left flank. We cap- 
tured at Fame’s cross roads five pieces of ar- 
tillery, about 200 wagous and eight or nine 
battle flags and some prisoners. 
The second army corps is now coming up. 
I wish you were here yourself. X 'eel confident 
of capturing the army of North Virginia if we 
exert ourselves. X see no escape for Lee. 
Will put all my cavalry out on our left flauk, 
except McKenzie, who is uow ou the right. 
P. H. Sukkioan, 
Major General. 
letter. 
Amelia Court House, April 6. 
Dear Mamma:—Our army is ruined I lear. 
We are all sale as yet. Shyron left us sick. 
John Taylor is well. Saw him yesterday. We 
are in line of battle this evening. 
Gen. Robert Lee is in the field near us. My 
trust is still in the justice of our cause and that 
of God. Gen. Hill is killed. I saw Murray a 
few moments since. Bernard Terry.lt is said, 
was taken prisoner; may get out. 
I Bend this by a negro I see passing up the 
railroad to Michlenburg. 
Love to a!). Tour devoted son, 
Wm. R. Taylor, Colonel. 
THE CAPTURE OF RICHMOND. 
Evident Intention of Jeff. Davis to Destray 
the City—A Fiendish Act—Explosion of the 
Powder Mayazine — The Inmates of the 
Alms-House Blown into Eternity — The 
Stores Plundered by the Rebel Soldiers- A 
Scene of Wild Devastation. 
Washington, April 6. 
Advices from Richmond, dated Tuesday, 
April 4, have been received. 
The public warehouses were fired by Gen. 
Ewell, just prior to the evacuation. It is as- 
serted that Gen. Breckenridge remonstrated 
against explodiug the magazine by which many 
lives were lost, including neatly every inmate 
of the alms-house. These unfortunate victims 
were sleeping when the match was applied, 
and awoke in eternity. It was unquestionably 
the intention of Jeff. Davis and his associates 
to have burned the entire city. 
The wind blew freshly Irom the South, car- 
rying burning shingles on to other roofs, and 
by noon on Tuesday the flames had consumed 
every building between Main street to the 
river from 7th street up to 15th street, with 
other buildings. Among the prominent edi- 
fices burned are the fine Mechanics Institute 
which the rebels used as a War Department, 
the old State Court House on Capitol Square, 
Haxoll’s flour mills, the Enquirer printing of- 
fice on 12th street, the Dispatch office, corner 
of 13ih and Maiu street, and the banks. 
Tiie fire was checked by blowing up the 
Traders’ Bank at noon by order of Gen. Weit- 
zel. Nearly all the eating houses have been 
burned. Also the tobacco factories of Crew 
and of Smith. Lock Davenport, a citizen, was 
killed by the falling of a portion of the wall of 
the American House. Several persons were 
wounded by the explosion of shells in the 
buildings. The county Court House was 
burned, but the clerk’s office was saved. 
Before the rebels left, their stragglers plund- 
ered nearly all of the stores on Main Street, 
helping themselves to jewelry, hats, shoes and 
clothing, and destroying what they could not 
take away. The city authorities had all the 
liquors poured Into the gutters; but the rebel 
stragglers managed to get intoxicated, and a 
scene of wild devastation followed. The press- 
room of the Examiner was destroyed. The 
offices of the Sentinel and of the Whig alone 
remain uninjured. Publication of th» Whig is 
to be resumed to-day by Ira Smith'as its pro- 
prietor, who has pledged himself to Gen. 
Shepley that it slia'l be a loyal sheet. 
Major Stevens’ cavalry were first at the 
Capitol; but the honor of actually raising the 
stars and stripes belongs to Lieut. G. L. Du- 
peyster, aid de-camp to Gen. Shepley, whose 
headquarters’ storm flag was hoisted. Gen. 
Devens is to-day said to have been the first 
general officer in the city. He occupies the 
governor’s house, extra Billy Smith not hav 
ing remained to do the honors. Gen. Devens’ 
advance pickets wore commanded by Col. M. 
T. Donahoe. 9th New Hampshire; Capt. H. 
G. Sargent, 12th New Hampshire; and Capt. 
A. E. Leavenworth, 9th Vermont, were early 
in the streets, and at once commenced patroi- 
iug them. 
Dr E. P. Moony, Acting Medical Director 
of tbe 24th corps, has inspected the hospitals. 
He reports they are four in number, each di- 
vided Into four wards, and each ward contain- 
ing about five hundred beds. Strict martial 
law is enforced. The. Union officers and sol- 
diers, white and b'aek, behave ncbly. Private 
property is respected. Willing deserters are 
giving themselves up, having secreted them- 
selves. Pekley. 
Jeff. Davie going to Georgia—The Dire in 
Jtichmond—Lev Duelling for Lynchburg. 
Washington, April fl. 
The Tribune’s Petersburg correspondent 
says Davis has gone to Georgia, and will at- 
tempt to establish his government at Augusta. 
The Herald’s correspondent from the late 
mansion of Jeff. Davis, in Richmond, says Da- 
vis left at 1 P. M. for Danville, and it is un- 
derstood the government archives were sent 
to that place and Milton, N. C. The city was 
tired by Gen. Ewell, and though Gen. Weitzel 
on reaching the city eudeavored to extingnish 
the flamcB, one-third of the place was des- 
troyed. Among the buildings burned were 
the War Depaitmen^ Post Office, Treasury 
Department, several churches, two banks and 
three newspaper offices. 
Lee is now apparently endeavoring to reach 
Lynchburg. 
The works ia front of Richmond consist of 
three strong lines wholly enveloping the city. 
The. outer ones are continuous, and the inner 
one consists of a series of strong redoubts and 
hrstion forts. All these mounted upward of 
300 guns, and would, when properly garrison- 
ed, form an almost impassable series of defen- 
ces. Torpedoes were thickly strewn all over 
the ground, marked with little flags for-the 
safety of the rebels.but which they neglected 
to remove in their hasty flight, and thus saved 
mint of the lives of our men when marching 
into Richmond. Tbe second line was found 
iqually as strong as the first, excepting as to 
abattis and torpedoes. The third line it just 
outside tiie edge ot the town, and situated on 
high ground. These works, like the others, 
mour t heavy guns. 
The World’s correspondent says the ma 
cbinery of the famous Tredegar works in 
R'chmoud wen* scat Danviilewatd a fortnight 
ago; al.-o that, of all the factories. Davis is 
said to have carried with him about $300,000 
in specie. Gen. Lee was in Petersburg until 
the evaeuaiiou on Sunday, and was very fret- 
ful and despondent. The lighting was mainly 
under the direction of Longstreet. In the 
death or Hill, Leo lost a valuable Lieutenant, 
which iidid much in depressing his spirits.— 
Grant’s pursuit is in three columns. 
Gya. Lee le t his wife behind. The news of 
the death of her son, W. H. F. Lee, in the bat- 
tle's, has been received. 
Mil- Ran kin’s Benefit.—This evening, 
at Deeriug llall, Mr. MwKee Rankin takes a 
bone tit and makes his last appearance in this 
city. The bill is an attractive one, and will 
secure for him a full house. Mr. Rankin, we 
judge, has made a good impression upon the 
friends of the drama in this city, and they will 
show their appreciation of him by their at- 
tendance to night. He is an actor who seems 
to have a good conception of bis author’s in- 
tentions; who enters into the spirit of the 
character he personates, and who, in many 
parts, reveals a degree of artistic talent that 
entitles him to a high rank in his profession 
To night ha will be supported by the strength 
of the entire company. 
Preaching at the Casco street Church 
this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PliESS. 
IMPORTANT FROM MOBILE. 
Gen. Cmnby withiti Five Miles of 
the City. 
FEDERAL ATTACK ON FORT BRADLEY. 
Monitor Sunk by a Torpedo. 
New Orleans, March 31, I 
Via Cairo April 5. ) 
The Times and Delta both say that head- 
quarters have received Information that a 
portion of Geu. Canby’s army was within 5 
miles oi Mobile, and seige guns were in pos- 
itions from which shell could be thrown into 
the suburbs of the city. 
The attack on Fort Bradley, the main de- 
fence of Mobile, had already commenced. 
Maury commanded at Mobile, and General 
Dick Taylor commanded the Spanish fort.— 
The bombardmeut of the latter commenced on 
the 28tb. 
Gens. Canby,Granger and Smith were flve 
miles up Fishing Creek on the 24th. 
There was heavy cannonading on the 22d, 
caused by the gunboats shelliug the woods at 
the mouth of Fishing Creek. 
Xu the New Orleaus cotton market, good 
ordiuary was quoted at 33c. 
New Orleans, April 1, 1 
via Cairo, Apail 5 J 
Gen. Steele’s command from Pensacola, met 
with much opposition, but no regular battle 
was fought, until it reached Mitchell’s Fork 
on the morning < f the 20th ult., where the 
enemy numbering about 800 made a stand, and 
alter a severe light, were repulsed and scatter- 
ed in the woods. Many being captured, 
The correspondent of the New Orleans 
Times, writing from the headquarters of the 
I3„h army corps, near Biakeiy ou the 28th ult, 
says, a party of gurrillas made a dash upon a 
wagon train stuck in the mud near Fish 
Kiver, and captured ten m les and eight 
drivers, but all the wagons and stores were 
brought in yesterday. There has been much 
skirmishing, but no regular battle has taken 
place as yet. 
Tne bombardment of the Spanish Fort pro- 
gresses favorably. Torpedoes thickly stud 
the approaches to the fort. Oar skirmishers 
are witbin two hundred yards, and our artil- 
lery within three hundred yards, and we Lave 
it encompassed on three sides. Their only 
chance of escape is by water; but, if a gunboat 
can get up, they cannot escape that way. 
Gen. Granger and staff narrowly escaped 
being blown up by a torpedo placed in the 
road. 
Col. Bertram's brigade captured a rebel tele 
graph office, and dispatches showing that the 
rebels are fully posted in regard to all our 
movements, forces, and places. 
Gen. Steele captured the rebel supply trains 
at Pollard. 
At last accounts, our losses do not exceed 
Sfiy killed and three hundred wounded. 
Rebel steamers ply regularly between Mobile 
and the Spanish tort, conveying reinforce- 
ments and guns. 
Two of our men have been injured by tor- 
pedoes near Mobile. 
PROM WASHINGTON 
The Capture of the Harriet He Word—Honors 
to Qen. Grant—Organization of Colored 
Troops—Oath taken by a Rebel Band—Heath 
of MoJ. Gen. Anderson. .The Accident to 
Secretary Seward. 
Washington, April 6. 
Three hours after information yesterday 
reached the Navy Department of the capture 
of the steamer Harriet Da Ford, eight or ten 
vessels had started iu pursuit of the pirates, 
11 compliance with an application made at 
the War Department to day, one of the largest 
sized guns wi.l be rent irom St. Louis to 
Galena, 111., the home of Lieut Gen. Grant, 
to be fired there in honor of the fall of Rich- 
mond. 
Msj. Gen. Casey and staff will leave Wash- 
ington to-morrow to commence the organiza- 
tion of colored troops in that vicinity 
The brass band, formerly belonging the 14th 
Virginia (rebel) regiment, who arrived here to- 
lay took the oath of allegiance. After that 
ceremony they played a number of airs suited 
to their changed position, such as “Jordan is 
a hard road to travel,” and “aint we glad to 
get out of the wilderness.” 
They report that Msj. Gen. Anderson was 
killed in front of Petersburg. 
Gralton D. Hanson has been reported chief 
clerk of tbe Paymaster General’s office. He 
L represented to be a gentleman of courteous 
manners and well qualified for that position of 
trust and responsibility. 
Iu addition to other injuries sustained by 
Secretary Seward, it is discovered to-day that 
his l ight jaw has been fractured. He is com- 
paratively easy this afternoon. 
Frotn California and Idaho, 
San Francisco, April 1st. 
The steamship Ur >tber Jam*than from Port- 
land, Oregon, brings $46 060 in treasure. 
The 'wreck of the baique Industry in the 
shea) water in the bay, caused the death of 
seventeen persons. 
The miners of Oroflnr, Idaho, have driven 
off the Chinese. 
A 1 irge immigration to Idaho from Cali- 
fornia is expected. 
The roads to the North* ru mines are begin- 
ing to reopen, and freight is going forward in 
small quantities. 
The bullion receipts for the last ten days, 
have been $1,700,000. 
San Francisco, April 3. 
Kinuard’s Fire Alarm Telegraph is now in 
operation in this city. 
The amount ot trade is small for the open- 
ing ol Spring. Uncertainty as to the price of 
gold, and jack of knowledge concerning the 
new tariff, induce both buyers and sellers to 
contract tbeir opt rations untU a more definite 
turn of affairs. 
The money market is strong, consequent 
upon an active demand lor the payment of 
duties by which to draw in bond. The duties 
naid last month amount to about one million 
dollars. 
The first weekly overland mail arrived at 
Prescott, the capitol of Arizona, March 27th, 
in fifteen days irom this city. Its arrival was 
the occasion of public rejoicing. 
Considetabie shipments of copper and silver 
ore are coming forward via Colorado. 
The steamer Golden Age, sailed from Pana- 
ma to day, with passengers and mails for New 
York, and $654 000 in treasure, of which only 
$70,000 goes to New York. 
Losses in a New York Regiment— The Fire 
in Richmond— Movements of the Army. 
New Xobk, April 6. 
Tbe Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says the wounded men of the 2d New York 
cavalry, report their regiment went into Sun- 
day’s tight dismounted 600 stiong, and came 
out with only SOU men aud one noa-commis- 
soned officer. 
Among the large buildings destroyed in 
Richmond, were Haxall Mills, Crew A Smith’s 
tobacco factories, and the Mecbinic Institute. 
The centre squares bounded by the Main 
river; 1st and 15th streets are in ruins. The 
rebel stragglers got drunk, and plundered the 
stores. A large number of persons were 
killed by the explosion of the magazines. All 
the inmates of the Alms Houses were killed 
and Injured. 
The Army of the otomac have passed 
Amelia Court House, in pursuit of Lee. 
Sheridan is moving on parallel lines with 
the retreating enemy for the south, and is 
ahead. 
From Memphis. 
Cairo, 111., April 6. 
The steamer Olive Branch, Irom New Or- 
leans, had 716 bales and 22 bags of cotton for 
St. Louis. 
John McDinney, a rebel sympathiser, con- 
fined at Memphis under the military authori- 
ses of Gen. Roberts, for the nonpayment pi a 
debt of $7000 dne to northern parties, was 
turned over to the civil authorities recently 
by Gen. Washburne upon a writ of habeas 
corpus, and was released yesterday by tbe U. 
S. District Court upon the payment of costs. 
It is said be will commence a suit against 
Roberts for false imprisonment. 
A hospital steamer has arrived Irom Vicks- 
burg for St. Louis with 420 exchanged prison- 
ers from Andereonville and Cabawba. Bight 
hundred remained at Vicksburg awaiting 
transportation north. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, April 0. 
The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says several Greek residents have come 
to Washington to make complaints against our 
Consul General, Mr. Hale, of Boston. Not 
much importance is attached to their state- 
ments. 
The. Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
President Lincoln on Tuesday gave a public 
reception In Jeff Davis parlor. 
Execution of Guerrillas. 
Louisville, Kv., Aprii $. 
Two noted guerrillas, John Hodges and 
Downs, were executed here to-day by military I order. 
Arrival of the Coeta Jl,ea—Monitor Mi/wau- 
wee Mlvurn up. 
The steamer Costa RictTbrou^ht ftom* Cali- fornia $1,600,000 in gold. 
The steamer Guiding Star. from w„w Or. 
Jeans 26th, South West Pass 28th and Kev West 2d. has arrived. y 
The U. S. steamer Circassian arrived at 
Key West April 2d, and reported an attack 
ot the Union forces upon Mobile March 30th. Xo particulars were obtained, except that the monitor MUwaukte was blown up off Dog River bar by a torpedo. 
Variou, Item,. 
New Yobk, April 6. Tbetransport Weybosaet arrived to-night from Wilmington with 100 refugees and 750 rebel prisoners. 
The steamer New York also arrived from Fortress Monroe with 1300 rebel prisoners. 
Albany, April 6. lhe Canal will be opened on the 1st of 
May. 
JFinaneial. 
Philadelphia, April 0. The sales of 7-$0’s to-day, amounted to $2.- 
500,000. 
Mow Work Market. 
Nbw York, April 6. 
^Cotton—steady; sales 300 bates; middling upland at 
Flour—sales 9 COO bbls, State and Weetem 6-anOo 
higher; State 7 90@8 60; Hound Hoop Ohio 87 976: Western 7 90g)880; southern firmer, sales 9'0 bbls. ut 9 15@12 00; oausda 3@10o firmer, sales 800 bble. at 8 ;0@10 60. 
Wheat—2@8c bet‘er; si'es 7,000 bush. Amber Iowa at 1 63; 7.000 bush Amber Michigan at 1 80 
Cam—firmer; sales 12,900 Lushels Now Yellow at 
1 40. 
Oats—stud*; Canada7S@80. 
Beef— shad?. 
Ferk—heavy; sales 4,600 this, new mess, at 27,60 
@28 
L*id—firmer; sales 1,710 bbtsat I6}@18J. 
Whiskey—firmer; Bale- 660 bbls at 2 17@2 18. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
I took Market. 
Nsw Yobk, April 6. 
Beovnd Board.—Stocks steady. 
* moriean Hold......T.3604 
United States 6-70 oonpons.XOjl 
United States 1 year Certificate.!.98J Missouri 6’e, 62 
Cumherlino Coat Co., preferred,.374 
New York Central,.92} Hudson. 97} 
Erie. 61 
Michigan Central. 30) 
Miehigin Southern,.60 
(told dosed at Uallager’s Evening Exohaneo at 
1*01- 
______________ 
Portland Natural History Society Publi- 
cations. 
The American Journal of Conchology, a 
quarto journal, published in Philadelphia, in a 
very favorable review on the memoir of the 
Pulmo’nijera of our State, by Edward S. 
Morse, recently published by the Portland 
Society of Natural Hstory, says: “We feel 
that we are but rendering justice to Mr. Morse, 
in saying that never before have such impor- 
tant results o( patient and minute study, ap- 
peared in any American volume on concholo- 
gy, of the dimensions of the one before us 
This work is a substantial advance in concho- 
logical science, and should stimulate us all to 
renewed and painstaking researches, even up- 
on the species which have been supposed to 
be well known to ns.” 
The Smithsonian Institution have in prepar- 
ation a large work on (he same subject, em- 
bracing all the species in N. A. Prof. Henry, 
of that institution, addressed Dr. Wood, the 
President of our society, requesting the use 
of all the cuts illustratiug Mr. Morse’s re- 
searches, 105 In number, to incorporate in 
their work, which request was at once grant- 
ed ; and thus the results of Mr. Morse’s la- 
bors published through the enterprise of our 
Natural History Society, will be widely dif- 
futed. Shall the Portland Society be allowed 
to continue the publication of similar research- 
es, or must this work so well beguo, now 
cease through the apathy of those, who for 
the pride of the city and State, and for the 
cause of science, should place the Portland 
Society on sure and enduring foundation ? We 
hardly believe this last condition of things will 
be allowed. And when we consider that cue 
gentleman in Boston has given a sum to 
Prof. Agassiz to pay the expenses of an expe 
dition to Brazil—a sum equal to that asked by 
by tie Portland Society to pay their debt and 
provide a working fund—we can hardly believe 
that the Portland public will allow this society 
to dio through the want of their generosity. 
Negro Shrewdness.—It is said that two 
hundred colored men lately employed in the 
hospitals at Itichmond have volunteered into 
the rebel service and are being drilled; but it 
is feared that the purpose of these fellows is 
to get an opportunity to desert, which they 
could not under the vigilance of the hospital 
guards. Nothing more likely. These Rich- 
mond darkies know ou which side their bread 
is buttered. This arming and drilling slaves 
occasions a good deal of fear and trembling in 
rebeldom. Well it may, but the end is not 
yet. 
CHAN A. WABEKN. HENRY L. GREGG. 
WAKKEN * GHEGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
-AMD- 
general COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
3To. 308 South Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government and retro oum Charters pro- 
cured. 
C3T" Consignments solicited. 
References—Messrs. John Mason & C J., Philadel- 
phia; W. fci. Vicny, E*q Ntw York; W. U. Kins 
man. &q Boston; Gao. S. Huur, Esq, Portland. 
marI3eod2m* 
Portland. 
Business College. 
Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
mHiS Institution offers to young men and ladies A the b°Bt facilities lor obtaing a thorough Busi 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in twmiy-nino Colleges, con- 
stituting the ‘'international Chain, time unlimit* 
For further information plc-ase cal! at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Spec meus oi Pen- 
manship, enclosing left r r tamp Address 
BKYA.-xT, STEAL l ON it GKAY, 
jan27eod&w8m Portland. Me. 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
MKW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College. 
Concord, ----- N. fl 
THESE Institution' are trol raced in th'< Ameri» can Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and pre- 
sent unoqualled lacilities lor imparting a practical 
business education 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough* 
ou the entire chain. 
For Circular, Ac., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO 
Jau27eod6m At either of the above places. 
&C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Vo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
JSST"Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to uive 
satisfaction, iuneSOoodig&wly’64 
FOR SAL-eT 
Childrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLESj 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Rocking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS,GUITARS, tt TOYS, 
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, IfC-, 
As usual by 
W.D. ROIIINSOV, 
mch29eoo3m 2j Exchange St. 
NOTICE. 
THEDi-eetora of the Melos Mutual Fire Iueur- 'Boe Comp av hiving made hi '.9ih asaeea- 
meat of (aid Uom-any, and committed the tame to 
me to eulleot, meiao-*r, are 1 e'nbv r queated to 
pay the amount of their respective bills to me, or 
to an agent authTiaed t v me to receive the came 
within thirty daya 'rom An-li j„t 1866. 
OilaKt.Ed HUMfllKKi, tiollec or. 
Yarmouth, Maroh 20th 18«6 eodawSw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SAVE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
By using Sherwood’8 
,if Tea and Joffoed trainer. It is both ornamental 
and UB.fol, and easily 
adjusted to Tea or Cof- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will conrino# 
any one oi their wsrth. 
Y on will Und the bot- 
tom of tear oup freo 
from Tea or Coffee 
grounds. 
the Handle Strainer 
shown in ths eat is used 
lor straining Nuieeiy 
~ Mxiv4 x aLt,/ uriuki, V/14?- 
tards, Starch, Diane 'lanyp, Syrups Julies, and tursifting Sugar on Laknfl, Pioz, &c. Tw» sized cf 
the above goods, both plain and silvur plared, and 
lor sale by the gross, dozen or single one at the man- 
ufacturer's prices 
A/F D ANE’S, 4 Free Street. 
Feb 9—eod2m 
To the Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—FOB— 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of a'l .be 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same we now announce 
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Sow displayed in the fadhioni^le Cloak stores in N. 
Y. and Boston. ALojast received 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DeLaines, &c., Ac. 
Dry Goods are selling now at such reduced prices, 
aud our motto being lo sell at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are ccnfident of meeting a very liberal patron- 
age trom purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short t me ago for 60 aud 66 cents, we 
now offer tor (25) 
•• TWENTV-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCHTWANGER &ZDNDER, 
No. W1 Middle H t, nett Post Office, 
mohistf 
8BHIT> O 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS ju3t returned Irotn the New ¥ork and Bos- ton mark-.tg, with a .'a ge and desirablo tto.k oi 
CLOTHS, 
purchased at reduced pr'ces. Ilaviag 
Bought Low, 
he is willing to se 1 accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overocats, *20.00 to #46,00 
iluriuess Suits, 83,00 to 61,GO 
Dross Frocks, |26,OJ t 46,00 
Light Pants aid Vts's, 18,00 to 30,00 
ir'l*1' N‘a pain4 will be spared to give entixe satisiac- 
tion in fitting, workmanship and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing, 
Will receive particular attsntion. 
M*rch 23th—itf 
Soooo Holls 
New and Eieguit Styles of 
ROHM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every varitty of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
J ust rccsived by 
MA.RRETT, POOR & CO , 
•* A 87 middle SI., Up Stairs, 
To which tbo attention eftho trade .and purchasers 
generally is invited._ aplld^»2Ti 
Androteoggin Eauroad Comp’y. 
Bondholders’ Jtleetiug. 
WHEREAS, wo ibe undersigned, were aid still are holders of Bonos secured ty the Third 
Mortgage of thd Androscoggin H tlroad Company, 
so-CPl'ed, dat d Deo. Ilth, 1856, wh’ch s*i t Mort- 
gage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and 
whereas the sa d Bondholders have thereov become 
a Company i corporated and chartered as o the 
da. of tho foreclosure aforesa:d, will all *h3 char- 
tered and legal lights and immunities which per- 
tain d to the or gioal Company at t*-e lime of the 
forecio ure; low tborefoie. we the the said Bo. d- 
t.oMere anil Corporators os aforesaid, hereby give 
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds 
under the name oitre Androeco> gin hail road Com- 
pany will be held at the office a Wm Willi-* A Sou 
in the City rf Portland in the County of Cumberland, 
Maine, ou Thursday the eleventh day of May. a. D. 1865 at 'hree o’clock in the afternoon, lor the fol- 
lowing purposes, viz: 
1st.—To choose a Moitrator and Clerk of said 
meeting. 
2d —To see if the Corporators will accept said in- 
corporation f nd organize the seme by the choice of 
a B ardcf Directors, and such other officers as may 
be dtemod legal and proper. Also to adopt a new 
corporate name for said Corporation, and deter- 
mine v hat the said name shsl be 
3d.—To make, ordain, andestabii-h ulU bye laws, 
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for 
such Corporation. 
4th—To transact any oth r businets that may 
properly conic b*fi re said meeting. 
March 2', 1865. 
D W. CLARK, SKI H MAY, 
JOSnUADUKlilN & CO PHILIP M. fiTUBBS, A. A n. E. SPRING, WM.WJLII8, JOS. ILHLv Y aLLKN UAIxES, 
HBNkYA. JONES. H. M. JPAYSON, 
■plTdtd 
CAVALRY A1ND ARTILLERY 
horses wanted. 
Assistant Quartermaster s 0»j,icb,U 8. A. I 
H 
Portland Me., March 29ih, 1866, J 
ORSES will be purchased on application tothe 
undersigned, at No, 292j Congress street, (Morton Blcck) fori he nee of the U S. Government, until further notice. 
Horaes for tie Cavalry service most be sound in all 
par icu'ars, well broken, in lull fl*th, and in good condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hat da Lora five (3) to nine ( 9) years old, and veil 
adapted in every way to Cavalry purposes. Artiltrry-Hor*©*, must be ofdaik color, qui k and active. weU broken, and ‘qoaro trotters in harness, 
m good flesh and condition; from six (6) to (10) 
yta:8 not le s than fifteen ond one-lnll(16)) b****hith, and to w«igh not lees than ten hundred and flfiy (1060) pounds. 
,A®y number ot horses will be received, and tin 
bighe t price piid ia Government funds, not to ex* 
ceeu one hundred and sixty dol.crs (8100) lor Cavalry, and one hundred and- gjventy dollars (J70) lor Artillery, provided they con orra to the require- rner.t-* above -tated, a»'d pass tho rigid inspection to 
" hxcT they will be ►ubjeced. 
/8 ®a^ne-tly rt com mended 'hat Farmers, or cth- 
¥*• having horses for sale, pcent them to the un- aers'gifcd in person, as they will obtain a t etter 
price for tbeir anima'e than ifther sold the a to spoc- u arors travelling through the country without any au hority, and whose sole object is to make money, and wbo have not thi i teres* of the ferylce at heart. It is believed that this method w II insure a Det erromureia'ion tith? owner, and the Govern- 
ment will thus be able to secure a serviceable class of animals 
HENRY INMAN, 
mar29isdtf Capt. A a. Q. M., U. S Army. 
CANAL NATIONAL BlKIL. 
AN extra dividend of TEN DOLLARS p-.r share on the stock of the Cana< Bank wi J he r aid an 
Monda*, the first Day May next ‘o stockhold- 
ers ot record March 9. 
Mucvholders are rrquefted to return fhrlr old 
certificate, and receive that o ihe new association tn 
exchange. B. C. Si-MERB V, 
%p!6td__Cashier. 
M. JL.. X 
THE Annual U e’ngrfthe Meroanii'e library Aa-oclat on vlll b» he held at heir Keome. on 
Tuesday evening April Uih, for the o'ectlon of offl- 
oer-, and snob other bneine s s, mayoome refjrethe 
Assoo'Mion, Ftr order. JOBb C SHALL. 
•Pr l.td Eeooiding SooreUry. 
entertainments, 
DEEEING EtA.LT, 
Le^eos and Manager.,..mdwtU f pi]et 
B«neflt of McKee Rankin. 
Friday Evening, April 7th, 
Will be presented the great nautical drama or 
Black Eyed Susan! 
William, MoKtedankln. 
Dance,.Mrs. MoDoialg. 
To he followed by the farce o' the 
Widow’s Victim. 
Jerry Clip, MaJtee Han tin 
Song and Dance, Young America. 
Como Soho,.fue MoAvot. 
To conclude with the ccmio drama of 
ROBERT MACA1RE. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'olock. 
Admission—Parquette 00 otj; Uallery 25 oU. 
Tickets lor sale at the usual places and at the door. 
Box offioa open from 10 a. u. to 1 p. x., when 
deserved Seats can bo secured without extra charge. 
__aplTdlt 
NEW CITY HALL ! 
THREE NIGHTS ONLY? 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 
April 10th, Uth and 12th. 
Return of the Old Favcrito. 
NE WOOMB’S MINSTRELS I 
Two Bauds iu One ! 
Numbering Iwbntt Fibst Class Abtists. 
D.o s opouatj—oommence at I to 8. 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 
’loavrld theorowdat the Ticket Office. Tiokete 
*ill be for sale atCrtsmku ^ o's Drug store and 
Paine's Music Store, on the days of the Concert 
aplOlOt 1'. a CLaBK, Agent. 
I. -A-. JEfcu -A.. 
GRAND EMR BALL! 
The Irish American Relief Asacciation. 
Will give their 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL, 
k —XT— | 
CITY HALL. 
Monday Eve’ng, April 17th. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
TIiob Parker, lho3 E W halen, 
John H Duly, W u Dyer. 
Wm Melaugb. John H McCue 
John Milveiny, Rio hard hu-chell, 
itooe t Dow, Hugh Crrney, 
Bernard O’Cjnnor, Jas McL tugh in, 
Jar McCl hcf, John Rodkip, T 
•-'a-t Cuuiiiughaai, it It Duddy, 
M H Ready, John Clary. 
Jas Herbert, John Welch, 
Wm Deeha i, Peter Wa 1, 
S Connehan, Edward Gould, 
Hugh Dolan, Beanaid Daley, 
Bernard Devine, Patrick McCafferty, 
D J Meehan, Patrick Carr, 
Roderick Motfeii Thos McGowan. 
Andrew Mofcriiuthy, W McAleney, 
Cnas McCarthy. 
Floor Managers. 
Wm McAleney, T E Whilen, 
WmHDyer Peruard O’Connor, 
J H Dal-y, P ConueLan. 
Music By Chandler's Fill Quidrille Bud. 
Tickets admitting gentleman ani two ladies, $1 60 
Spectators' Tickets, gonti.’men, 60 
*' " ladies, 36 
Fobe bai at the Cimmittee of Arrangements, and 
it the door. Dancing to coiaincnoo at 6 o’olock. 
aplStd 
GRAND 
Choral Festival. 
#The 
Singers of this Siite are invite 1 to n.eet 
Norombega Hall, 
BANGOB, 
On TUESDAY, April 25th, 1865, 
it 9 o’clock A. M., ard unit© in a Choral Festival lor 
;be practice of oratorio Music. 
t he Fermat will continue tour d*ys. The daily 
sessions wi 1 he devoted to th9 practice o! choruses 
from the best known Oratoiios, ard three o'the evc- 
ilogs to Publio Concerts, at one of which the Orato- 
rio of The Creation wi 1 be perfumed 
The Mendelssohn Quintette Olnb, 
if Boston, the b at s-ociatio.i of Artists in America 
las boen engigedfor the Festival. 
I his club w ll furnish the Orcbe-tral accompani* 
nart to the Cho ns>s, and w I l-p!ay at tin Rehears 
i’s and Concerts, choice selections lrom Class.cal and 
nodi rn c rap Avrs 
K3jr"itovks wilt be furni?h?d, buttho^e who have 
lopks of *• I he Creation” ere jn^itod to bring them 
O^Ticko's admit ing to all Rehearsals aud Con- 
sert*, *1. F ei retorn tickets to stations ou diaire 
Central Kadroud (including Pcrtland) wi«l be fnr- 
lished by the manager^ to singers or musioal n# op c 
vbo at-end the Festival, cr Ire part in the exeiC- 
03. SOLON ^ILuEt. 
F. «. DAVENPORT. 
mar292awld Mraagcrs 
WANTED! 
RECRUITS 
FOB THE 
IV A V Y 
The U. S. Steamer Bhode Island, 
Com. Treuclrard, 
Is new at BELFAST, isorulting recruits for tho 
NAVY. 
Parties wishing to enlist as VOLUNTEERS, for 
two or three years, can receive the 
Full Bounties 
Paid by the City, State and United States, viz:— 
$650.00 For Two Years. 
#750 for 3 Years. 
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen, Coal-heavers, 
and Landsmen tak n. 
HfFres transportation to the Steamer. 
Apply at the 
City Recruiting Office, 
In the new City Building. moh81tf 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mayor's Offib, March 27, 1866. 
I WOULD invite the attention of the eurolied men of this oitv to the allowing provisions ci the 
241 Section ofthe amendment to the enrollment act 
pasted March 3d 18:5. 
“Section 23. And be it further enacted : 
Tba* any person or persons corolla 1 in any sub- 
district may, after noti e of a draft, and before the 
same shall have take^ place, cauie to be mustered 
into the service of be United States, such number 
of recruits, not subjeot to draft, as ih«*y may deem 
♦ xped ent, which recruits shall stand to the credit 
ol the persons thus cau-Hg ih< m to be mustered in, 
and shall be taken as sub*ritut<8 for such p<r ons! 
or s v many of them a* may be drafted, to the extent 
of th) number of saea rec uits and in the order 
designated by the pnuoipais at the tim^auch recruit? 
are thus as afore aid mu>to»edin.” 
U. der his provision the enrolled men cf this citj 
o»n cause to be mastered into the U. 8. dervict 
VOLUN IEEU RECRUITS, who will stand to Iheit 
credit and exempt them from the pending draft 
Further information respecting the same can bs ob 
taiuedat the City Recruiting Offio 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
March 23—edtf_ 
AShes«Olfc’ Notice. 
Tan Ainseoreof the City tf Portland, hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in 
said city, that they wi.l be in session on ovory 
business dav from the first to the fourteenth day 
of April next, inolus »e, at their rooms, in the 
new City Government building, from ten to twelve 
oMock in the forenoon, and from three to five in 
the af erooon. to receive true and perfect Hits of a 1 
their pol s and estates, loth rial and personal, i 
eluding money on band or at interest. debts due to 
thun more than they a e owing, as also all proper- 
ty held in fruits* Guardian. Executor. Administra- 
tor or otherwise, on the nr^t aay of April next, and 
they »•« requested to be prepared to certil, the same 
on oeth. 
i'bo»epereen. who neglee 1o comply with thl. 
nnt.oe. and thu.erfign the A-ao-or. the mpte.saut 
du'yoi doomlne them, wi.l to deprived by law < fthe 
privilege of appealing irom their d.onions on id 
plioetlon for abatement, except in outs ol inablUtv 
to oonfotm to the requirement ofthe law. 
W.H n,YEKrT'} VoT“ N. B. Blank SohednU. oan be had at the iu.ie or.’ Boom., 
Portland, March It, 18(6. mchttdtd 
financial. 
rsTTarwAN: 
By authority of the Sooretary of the l'remuryjhe 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
kgenoy tar the sale of Unite d States Treasury Nates, 
bearing seven and three tenths per eent. Interest,per 
anniun, known astho 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issued under date of Jns 16tb, 
1866, and ere payable three years from that time, in 
currency, or arc convertible at the option of the holder Into 
®- Six Pep Ceil, 
gold-bearing BONDS I 
Those Bond, are worth »p,emiuai whlchincre.s- 
e. tho actual profit on the 7-ao loan, and it. extmp. 
tionfrou State and municipal t.xcUion,nhiob add, from one to three per cent, more, according to 
tho rate levied on other property. The interest ia 
payable in eurreuoy semi-annually by ooupous attach- 
ed to each note, whici^may beoutoff end sold to any 
bank or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cent* “ #100 “ 
Ten “ #500 •• 
30 « «• $1000 
$1 “ <« << $5000 <« 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, j 
and the notes forwarded at once. The Interest to 
he 16th of June neat will be paid in advance. 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and it is confident- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will mako It 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
i-eas than (810,000,000 of tho Loan authorized by 
the last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,, 
will all ho subscribed for within tour months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has uniiormiy teou the case on closing the sub- 
scriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and Motion of 
the country may be afforded I'aoilities for takiog the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the aonniry have generally 
agreed to recel vo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seloot the r own agents. In wham they have oon- 
fidenoe, and who only are to be respousible for tho 
delivery of tho note* for which they receive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
March 26.1865. febtlisd&w3m 
TUB AIM NATIONAL BANK, 
Of thb City of Nbw Yobs. 
CAPITAL, tl,OOO.OOO. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Spoolal Agent for Jay Cookb, Subscription! 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge, 
by express,in all parts of the country, and receive 
in payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent. Interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank reoeives the accounts of Banks and 
Bankers on favorablo terms; also of individuals 
keeping Now York aocouuts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. U. Obv s. President. 
March 1—dk«3m 
0. S. 7 3-10 LOAN^ 
YOB SALE AT THE 
Canal Banlt. 
D. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 18.18#5. feb!7isdtf 
Sjj j 
I *OR 
JOHESSEHsl 
2 0beap Store, | 
J st. S j' »o»in SD 
.Come at Last! 
THU8E 
NEW STYLES of HATS, 
HARRIS’, 
mcl)26d2wia OPf. POST OFFICE. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. 2. 
THE Heoond Monthly Dividend of Two p*r cent. lor th > mourn of February has taen dec aroo by 
vote of Directors, aud win be n*i«i to the Portland 
Stockno dors m record March 27, at 102 Midi.lb 8r, 
on tlio 10(ft day of April 
mcf>22Jim EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
a»-Ujndik Tylir Mklvillb Sawykr 
***• M Gen’lof Mo. 
TVLEK Jfc^SVWKjfcH, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Bo. 7 V. Second Street, 
8T. LOUIS, MO. 
P ompt attention given to the purchase and sale of 
Flour and Merehamuise ^eu*-rally 
Rbvbbkncb*—Dwight Duiker. Banker, St.Louis, 
Mi.; Tnayor Jfe 8arge.it. New Yrr* ; Tyler, Rico k 
Sons, Boston, Mss*; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland, 
Me. aplBrSm 
CHEAP FUEL. 
We will de iver 
DRY SLABS, 
At Six Dollar, and a half per cord. 
E. E. UPHAM dr SOV. 
X8 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 5tb, l«€6.-dlw* 
5000 
SWEET 
HAVANA ORANGES, 
Per *'Gortr«4e.” 
ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE. 
April#—'lw 
_ 
Horse Railroad Notice ! 
__—^ 
Tbe stockholders of the 
ogpa&UfKL. Portland amt Forest.A vetvie 
®50ii3 I K*tooad Company are here =2»SE^firtL_ '■•by notifled to meet a* t he 
Of ee of .he Company on Tuesday April luh, )8* 16, 
at 8o'clock p. m.. to aot upon the following artio’e *: 
First— io see if they wll* ac <pt an act. addition a) 
to au aet, entitled An Aot to incarp jrate th-« For t- 
land a»d Forest Avenue Railroad Company, apnroT- 
oiFeb’y a4, U65. vv 
bec d—To aot upon auy other business *tat may legallyoome before tsem. 
»P^td _M G. PALMER. Secretary. 
Through Tickets. 
FgSgggag] For the OIL RXOlOifft of »■* SaSd!S*EIORK. P■.HHBTLVAFIA, OHIO Mid •" 
par. ..fibs Win. viaiheK.hik r,iihit, f«r '*■' 
at the lowest rate*, at tbe Union Ticket 
31 EXCHANGE STREET- 
marl8dfcwt«f W D. unt»' Agent. 
Dissolution of CT»|M*rt"erRhlP- 
The firm of Lyman A M»-«lti*thUd*’d'*MlT‘ edbvmotualo.nwnt^j w Mttle tSe t)rui, inoe. R Lyia.n Dan, in liqa.'dat on. of the Imt. urn. and Li HAS 
ORLANDO M. MAWWETl'. 
MarobWtb._»V'liXm_ 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.. 
taTOCKHOLDEBB in thiaCoirpany will p'M»e pre- 
5^ sent their Receipts and. take their Certificates, at, 
101 EDWARD BBAWv 
| AUCTION 8. 
vaiuuuie kibi Estate at 
Of Friday March 3'st at 3 o’clock P M oa premises, we -hall sel at auction. House N 11 
I idia Street. It is a two story wooden house with 
12dabbed room-, a good cellar; good water; wiih 
*60 feet lot on India sirtet, br 100 lea dory. Tilt •»* rury tie.-i'at'le rop ny near the Grand Truuk Depot and the Boston s earners, and in a part ol 
the city rapidly It crossing in rsjue It is always 
uoaergo-..; rent, and musr. teadily aertree. 1 he above ,a.e js postponed until Wediesday 
next. Apii'5 
UKNRT Bailey A CO., 18ExchangSt. Mari h3G— .a 
s. M. PATTEN, ADCTIOreER. 1J Exchange Bt. 
Real Estate in We* brook «| Auction. 
ON hr day, April 7lb, ai 31 o’oioek r. M.. on tte premises, wwi be sold the llrs House and Lot on 
the 3 utawc*t*riy Fid© of fln^ant 3tre©t, in Welt- 
Drouk, n the line of ho 
tk 
H >R8K RAILROAD. 
The hoiJdiug, a two atoned wooden dv» eliing, nearly 
new, contain* teu ed loims, w'th clcsuts ii>d ooth.-e prL05C8 c -uvtnientlv arranged. lot contain* aton ouc-iourth oi an acre, hur- 
“JJ ,ro“t of about aJxty fc©t. Lai d under good onitivaUoo,Vitn iruit tret*, currant* gooaebcrtiei, 
•©•» iu pleutv 
Car< ltavo Market Square c very 'orty-ttTe minute* li"U»© < peg ©very aiunnocu j-ieviou* to mUo. 
* M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 12 Exchange st. 
Groceries at Auction. 
fca ATLbuaY. 8 h at 10 a. u B»er Mola'ses.Tess, 
Uatter OaJon".^;0^11"' Chocolate, 
_ ALSO, 
lure h'ancy and Dry Goods. Furni- 
’_ spidtd 
K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exosauge St. 
stocks at Auction. 
QN Saurdsy, Ap.ll 8th.at 13 M, 
4t Blares Port and Shovel Co 
5 obares Horse Railroad. 
#1900 Atlantic K. K. Bonds. 
1000 A A K R. « Bod, 
10W State oi Maine Bond. ap!4td 
uofr.es, tarringvi, Uurue»«e», Ac 
at Auction. 
ON Si'ardxy, April 8(l>, at 11 o'o'ock A. », on Limo street, we shall sell three Hor<# s; on# Bay 
Horse nix years old. reported sound and kind. New 
and Hpoord-liand Wagons, Express Wagons, four- 
wheeled Carriages; new aud second hsnd Harness- 
es, Ac. 
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Austiouoers. 
apHld 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exobaage St. 
Valuable R^nl Estate at Auction. 
ON Monday, April 101b, at8 f. m, on the premi- ses, cornerrf mith an > Cumbe and Sts. will 
bo sold one of the mot derivable residoces at the 
north end of the city. Hom-e 2j sterfes, bu‘Jt In the 
most thorough manner, by the "da -, regardless of 
cost, wltn an the modern conveniences, introducing v 
hard and soft water, gas »nd ooni heating. Lot 60 
by 90. For particu.ais call on the auctioneer. 
ap!7td 
J. II. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
John H. Draper &, Co., 
Office 36 Pine Street, 
KILL a*LL 
At Meichanlt’ Exchange Salt Room, 
111 Broadway, N. Y. Cily, 
Tuesday, April 11th, 1865, 
At 11 o’olook, A. if. 
BjOrdirrol Sill CON DRAPER, U. 8. Cottoa Ag't, 
3,000 Bales of Cotton. 
TEHMS CASH, IN GOLD COIN. 
The above.Cottcn has 1 e n clacstdand samfkdby M i- srs Eas ton k Co, and mav be soon bv san pie on 
the 8>h at 68 William St, ear Cedar. 
Catalogues will be ready ou the 8Lh instant, at the 
office f tin auotijncerj aplTtd 
E. M PATTttR, AUCTIONEER. 12 ExcLageSt. 
ON Tuesday, April 11th. at 11a.m. wlU bs sold, without rest re, a general arsorraent of Crock- 
ery a? d Class Ware, consist ng of the usual varie- 
ties, such a< msy be fuun•» In any end all Crockery 
and Ola's establishment in the 6t* te. 
kvery lot must be s dd to th3 h gh st bidder with- 
ou* regard to cost. Will be sold m lots to m it pur- 
chasers. sp)7td 
Auction Sale in Cumberland—Fore 
Side. 
ON Tueeay, April Uth, st 10o'clock a. m., tbe 8*i ck aud Farming Tools belonging to the es- 
tate of the lire Mrs. Collins, consisting of Cows. 
Sheep, 9boa s, one Mare, several to s oi Hay. sev- 
eral e •de of Wood, Carrs. SJtds, Wagrns, Skigh, 
P oughs. Raxes, Harrow, Ac. Also, tt e Furniture 
in the hnuse. 
»p6dlw CHAS. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Kfal Esiaie at Auction 
ON Wednesday, April 13, tt 8 o'c'o .k f. m. cn the pr n.i-e* DM c (k 8 t« e». It i« a three 
morv wooden bmise v Ith a brick barnunt. and flu 
iRbcd thrrugh jut. Hnru and voft wattr in tbui d- 
ance. food c liar, wito a n» w brick a d cemeut 
drain, lo Tft*» wfcole property in «xc l •'t repair. 
I' it pi'&santly located, and valuable Sale p-snne— 
title clear 
HENRY BAILEY k CO. Aootiofmm. 
A piH 5th—td 
E M. FATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange St. 
One Wore Stile of Dry 6oo»«. 
ON Th’»rdnv, Apiil llib, at 10 a v.t d2^F k, I -na 1 cell a variety et Coitor, Woolen. L nen, 
and Famy Go dr, making a g tierai actortintnl in 
ihia doe, needed tor lr me conbumptiou. 
Every lot warranted per tc apl7td 
Farm at Auction. 
WE shall .ell at I’ublio Auetion, oa Monday, A >ril *7 b, a. 3 o’clock, F U. on lha premi- 
se*. Hi vaiubb e Fjrm id We t Faimom b, known 
ai the Froetnan Harm. It contain* over one bun- 
ded aor***—suitably divi •! into inowage, p»«tur > 
age, t llage and woediat d. Tutr«* »r< abtm three 
uuudre ap^le tree*, princ'pauy grafted fruit. This 
m ulinos; eu irel/ cue oaed by a atone wall. There 
is e goo two story honae—fluiabed ibrovghoot with 
>o o cellar. t> emy oi hard end »oft w? ter. good 
base 40 by £5 feet, and in good rtpair. This prop- 
erly b cks n tbe let in Fa mouth, on wbioh le tbe 
monument k-owo as Blackstrap The pro^et fr nu 
which iflua urpa&ed. lor br adtb, vaiirty axd beau- 
ty in thia vloiuitv. Sale positive—tit e clear. Fir 
parti< u are call on 
apl7id HENRY BAILEY It CO.. Auot’ra. 
REMOVALl 
UK. W\W. HKHIINK, 
Medical Electrician 
U» rumored hi. offlee from CIspp’a Bloek to 
174 MIDDLE 8'1'B£ET, 
tevlf dppoiite the 1'iitcd Stitei Bolel, UBere 
WOULD respectfully announoe to the oltlnoBa e, Portland and viomity, that be baa permanent 
ly located fa this city. During tbe two year. *t 
lav. Leon in this city, wo have cured some o 
tha~vr».< fp,ms ol disease in put sols wbo have trite 
other forme w treatment in vain, and curing pa 
tients in so short A nmm that thb question is oiiec 
asked, do they stny cored? i0 answer this qnestioi. 
we will say that all that do no -.lay cured, « v will 
doctor tb« second linn tor nothing. 
Dr. D. hastens a practical rJeotrician Jos tweniv. 
one years and is also a regular graduated phyaien 
Klootrlei!/isrerleotly adapted to chronic dlseiui 
in tho form of nervous or sick headache; nesralgir 
In the bead, neck,or extremities: consumption,wh ■ 
in the acute stage, or where the lungs are not ful , Involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, so-dtula, b \ 
disease, white swellings, spiral diseases, ourvatI $ 
attho spine, contracted muselss. distorted Urals* 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoo, deafness.stan 
msringor he.ilanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indiait- 
Uon, eonstipatlor. and liver oomplaint. pile*—wo ec * 
.very ease ihat can he prrsfrlco asthma, fcronol i. 
I, strir lore* of tho sheet, and nil forms ofi.au s 
■plaints j 
By Bllootriolty 
Tho Bhocmstio, the goaty, the lame and tho lai v 
leap wltn Joy, and movo with the agility and elastn • 
ity ot youth; the heated brain is oooivd; the ftosi 
oitten limbs restored, the unoonth d.fcrmlties ><< 
moved; laintnoss oonvsrted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see. the ioof to hear ai d 
the pa!s;od formte move nprlght; the blemishes ci 
y outh »r» .bUterated; the aocuimUt of mature Ui. prevented: tho calamities of old age obviated, ace 
an active escalation maintained. 
LADIES 
* ho base col* haul, end foot; weak atumi sbs 
time and weak bocks; neryo’-s and siok head: ehc; 
dlailness and sv.imciicg in the bond, with indiges- 
tion and constipation ol the bowels; oaininthe side 
and back; toiixrrhoea, (or whites); falling oi the 
womb with interna! oancers, tumors, polypes, an« 
all that long train oi dlseaser will And in KUotric- 
tty a sure moans of cure. For painfnl menstruation 
to* proluoo meuatraatioD, and all of these tong Jtn< 
*1 troubles with ) ouag ladies. Elcotrioity Is a setts* 
tpe*Mo,and will, ir a short time, restore ttw sudor si 
to the rigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
D.“. D. »Uii continues to Extract *c 
ity loHhtmi P*iv. IVruoui hadc.®*******< 
or stmuips they wish t. r*“®v*‘* ,or re#e*t,n“ 
h'’h'ZZS^ salt «e> bu.iorior *1’ectr*' *?'X|Detrnc!ions. 
famsly asewi-h tl^nird&t0 pktient4 with Dra D J Idshouts. board and !«»*»„, 9 „ ,of aw* ] u. | 
Oflloeh^w» tB„ 7 to 9 In the livening- 
%™b'£c" C° *»•_oorUi 
f&sviXAWI» ACADEni ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb- 7t. 
This S )bwl •» for both 
Mls«os no d Maiter^ with- 
out ragardko ngc or a-tninments. vp; 
Papita m%v »f ***7 time in tire term. 
* or ur.i.er ,, yricul.r-njdy 
feblJlf _871 Congress St 
family school fob bois. 
riSilK Boys’ Boarding school at Kents Pill, I'own f. at the Kvvo* icnoot, will commence K» tum- 
or rteimot twt nty vueks. on Monday. May 8th, 
unde-tin in truooun and mnaagemento u. ». 
JKdlTf end L* tOY, 
For loth r pi t.co'lra address Q. W- Jewett, 
‘‘iWkMn-Bw. W. A F pilllntham, W..er- vdl- R r. 11 B abbots, gnrdlner. Col._J._Frye. 
Lewlsto. Her. H. If K«;» »4'"fn ■ aSlSS 
leacttslC, Key. Dr. H. F Toney and BdyAAjwn. 
Keats Hill. splidsw 
MISCELLANY. 
■i M* *"* 
Interesting Statistics. 
In a hUtorical essay P^fiied Sabine’s Am- 
erican Loyalist, the folwivmg historical statis- 
tics are given, to wit: 
The whole number of troops raise' *>y 
the 
colonies in the Revolutionary wsri was 281 >‘ 
969- 
Troops furnished by the tfassachusetts col- 
ony alone, 67,907. 
All the States s^tt of the Potomac, to wit: 
Virginia, No*** Carolina, South Carolina and 
Georgia, furnished 59,493, or 8,414 less than 
Masaachusf t s alone. 
The four New Eog’aud colonies cquipPed 
and maintiined 118,460 troops, or more than 
one-half of the aggregate total. 
Virginia furnished 752 more men than Rhode 
Island, one-6t'ih as many as Connecticut, and 
one half as many as New Hampshire, which 
was then an almost unbroken wilderness. 
We have not at band the census report! of 
the Colonies at the time of the Revolution, but 
only seven years after the conclusion of peace 
the white population of Virginia was the 
largest of any Siate, being 442.115, while that 
of New York was only 314,142. New Eng- 
and had a population of 995,781, or consider- 
ably less than one-third of the aggregate pop- 
ulation. 
The population of the States sooth of <be 
Potomac was 923 383. The population of Mas- 
sachusetts was 373,254. 
Facts like these tell their own story, and 
•hew who it was that fanned and kept alive 
the spirit of Liberty, and wrought out our 
American Independence. 
» D5L LAROOKAH'S 
, SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
FOR TBS CURE OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Uloer# and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and' Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
B L CD O ID 
It w«U (ore Nervous Affeetions Palsy arising from 
Mia abase of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
tbus curing Dropsy and General Dobilllty, tending 
So Consumption. It Is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate In change of climate, season and 
•f lift. 
Sr Lsrookah’s 'arsaparllla Componud, has been 
to groat a blessing in our ftmlly that we class it 
with Laroukah’s s rup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The bYREP, in the opinion 
•f my friends, saved my lift And Mrs belee, has 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sakha- 
rauiLLA A on pound. REV, N. P. SE LEE. 
Melrose, Mass., See. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nor. 21st. 1864. 
So. Laroosah:—I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s -arcuparilla Compound for two 
years with tire most satisfactory results. It will la 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
lnoipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts a a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying aiedlcine Is required. 
BBNJ. P. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. Sea very. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietoi 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale by W. F. Thllllps t Co., and H. H. Hay 
WhoL-sale Agents, and rttai ed bv ill de lers u 
medicine. mchl4'65e;dkeow6m 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors*, 
No. 87 middle St., 
Have received au E'egant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
—FOB— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
and would bo pleased to see their ol 1 friends ardM? 
of hbw oats, to whom they wl ex ib*t ihe Lew 
toods, a»d maLafaclure such garments as may Lt 
craered in a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Prices as Low 
AS ANT OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOD* 
-IK- 
ENDLESS VARIETY. 
f moh27d6w 
ECONOfflYJS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber respcctfnlly inform, hir friendr in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
OK BVHttY DllOJUmOI 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money eon be Saved in these War limtt. 
J. S. BTOET, No. S3 Erehinie 8t, 
Aug 27—dtf 
JOSIAH HEALD. 
D B 3M T I S T , 
So. T58 Coagrest Street, coner of Temple Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Oot 7—dtf 
A YB n’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 MlddLlo st., 
I'OBTLAND. 
Now Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE nndor«ignod, agent* of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish salt* of g 
Yellow Metal ACopper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
iSpikes, Nailt, $c 
at lhart notion and delivered at any port reqaired. 
Bept 6.—dtf 
MCGILVEEYl EIAHkDAYI8. 
nm eDKPAKTMENT, v Officer/ Comptroller,f Currency. j 
W a. ..■i*™' 
March lith, 1863.) 
♦ a rh«nnH^iyi 25L4 *?ci0rJ evide«ce procured *2 *•.■"»* J"",6.11- i,h“ been made to appear vu». 1 >O'-cored Oa’.tonat Bank of Portland’’’ in 
the City ot Portland, in the tounlyot Cntnbar'and and state of Maine, bn beau duly orgau*“3*u?S?r and accord nj to the re lulremoi ts of the Act of ran 
grees entit'rd ‘An Aot to troyide a Mattajffct 
ree#/, secured b a plodga cf Uutet 8‘a es Bonds and to prur de‘or the ciroula'ioe and red'mnton 
thereof," ap roved June 3,1SG4 and ha« oomulired 
with alt <h provision, or raid Act rrqu red to be 
e 'repii -d with biO^re eommeacing the business oi 
Jlsas eg under -aid Act: 
The offloe ot Comptroller of the Currency being 
Taeeat, a>w. ther fire I, Samuel T. Howard, D p. 
aty Oornp'ro'ler nfthe Currener, do hereby certify 
I?*V, The Second National Bank of Pcrt and." in the C|fy of Portland, l/i the County of Cumberland, aais a‘-t o' Ma’ne. is authorized to com men c th 
.T*. ^ Ban log unQsr the Aot arorwaid. 
,'be.a0j' W1,'0es« my hand and seal of offloe thU eloventta day of March. 1865 
niLVa1 t, Howard, "mrhtsdihn 1 y PtWUer of 1lka Currency. 
Remo ~v a l. 
W. P. KIEBBIU & CO., 
W°!“ !?fr« *h”lr friendssnd the tn-blle gen. 
to H'«-a No a « \.tVJ h*ve removed from Union 8t. 
ha fnn?H4a°°^:, th» United S ates Hotel, -here Zidffe.T"8°rt'n«nt nr Ladies'. Mieses' who?.”.*’ wm a few 
perch P.“nb-1lMwhereW6‘‘,0 0111 •“ «“'« before 
aea^dwirt^lhe ertrsnee'0 4 -^rrtheU^S Hotel, 
Wanted. 
Alt ezDerlenoed Milliner, *o go ten miles out of the city. Uoad waves will be given. Enquire el Mr*, fi'evene, No. 100 Cumberland 8t.. or of Mbs 
C. C. Froet, Gorham, Me. aplMlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital .toclt. *«*.•«» 
60,000 Shares, at #* Each. 
Subscription Price, 63 ©O 
WOBKING CAPITAL $30,000 
PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized under tic General Lava of Masea- 
chueet e. 
OFFICERS: 
mnsm: 
FRANCIS BUSH. 
Treaturer and Clerk 
FRANCIS W / HATCH. 
DIRECT jB»: 
LevJ'^ L>«XS.:..Kusbford. J*.Y. 
vViN^ao* Hatch,..Bo-ton. 
a Lookm,. Boston. 
J a.Mzndok. Boston. 
John H. niuoi,. Boston. 
This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated 
prices, and sold at its nom nil par value, by which 
reduction eachs ockbolderis male personally liable; 
tut is sold at its actual par value and cost. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
6121 acres of the test oil land which the stock hold- 
ers |j,et lor the low price oi 8»60,000, with *80 000 to 
Work it with, being about three times the amount of 
Und stockholoei s generally get i»» Companies where 
th» Capiial is fixed at *600,l0!>* We wouli particu 
larly call the attention f parties wishing to invest io 
ih»s faor, &3 with very l it e tuccesi we shall be able 
to pav at least three or lour percent, a month, a d 
that wl bin sixty days from ihe time we close our 
our books. 
We have already engaged an engine, how on the 
land, to go to work with. By this arrarg.ment we 
■•hall save at least thirty days, which it womd take 
to get one there. v 
la pa tuig (.buttock npon the market, the officers 
promise to use a!l th lr energy, and continently ex- 
pect to mar e it the best oil stock in the market. 
Ihe property of this Company is situated on Oil 
Creek. Oiawtord County, Pennsylvania, and Alle- 
gany County, New Yor*. The property on Oi J 
Creek is very vsluab e. and from this property alone 
the Company can earn large divideuus The Com- 
pany will, as quick 88 the lunds of the Company will 
admit, s'uk several walls en this propert >. 
The property in Allegany County, New York, ?i 
Also very valuable, being situated rear the celebra- 
ted “lndiau Spring," eocalled, and consists of 6524 
s fig wti.h s fast rising in value, andean be ie- 
l eased at a large advance from what it will cost this 
Company. 
Since the above was written, the “Indian spring 
Oil Company" have recomd letters stating that the 
Moore well is ow flowing Oil. which is of the fin- 
est lubricating quality,^nd will sell for 970 per bar- 
rel in this market. 
This st keof oil will lar^oly advanoe the price of 
land in this vicinity, and.8* ibis Company has 6524 
seres adjoining the “Ihoian 8nring uomoa*’y," the 
officers fe 1 the fullest confidence in pl eirg this 
stock upon the market, and expect large and regu- 
lar dividends. 
Subcript on Books for signatures will be open 
Honda?, March 6. 1865, at the office of F. W 
HATCH, Treafurer, 49 Washington stieet, and at 
LOMBARD fit GORE. 99 State street. 
Prwpeetu* to be bad. and further in for mat I ci 
given on application to tw Treason r, or 
URIAH T. *. RICE, 
ma-28dim* 87 CrmmereUl Street. Portland. Me. 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New V 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The Attention o. the public Is respectfully callec 
♦o my Mw fcTYLE Patent jump-seat Carrtagi 
—as us8 « lor two or lour pattengeis—invented auo 
patented by me. 
I hereby certify, thit I have used, the past reason 
the K mball Jump- ieat i.nrriagr, cn wuich Mr. C 
K Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16ih 01 
Nov. (864 I take gr at pleasure in saying t© an 
persons <ie«iriug a good, genteel and serviceable 
Fairly Carriage, that, iu my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpass** any ihiog ot th« kind ever 
hei'j e invented—being vtry genteel in >t?le, at 
light a»d well adapted lor one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, > et roemy end comfortab'e tor four 
Cult grown persons-i* also one of the easiest riding 
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or foui 
pereon-. Th- seats are so constructed that even * 
ohild c»n shift them, and so well proportioned an c 
made that they do not get ont of reoair. 
1 advise ad to txamin* before purchasing any oth 
er kind of Family Carriage. JacobMcLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
R v. Alex. Burgess, «• 
C. H Adame, canaicml Preble House, 
W. P. tha*e, of Chase Bros. A Co*, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me., 
O. M Sha <\ Bangor Mouse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me 
K. C. Boole, Fre.poit, Me., 
William Core, '• 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H. 
y N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. 
C H. Southard, Riehmn«'/*' use., 
W. 0. Brown 
** 
A D i«*r. Jr.,ProvideDce, R. I., 
v. W* Robinson, New York, 
Mo*°8 Blaisdell, Pdbri, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E„ 
Jam»« Taorbora.M D lor onto. C. W., 
J. Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W 
Price* as low as can be afforded—being much 1 a: 
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top 
Buggy—while thep male a beautifu Top Baggy anc 
pert ctly geateel Carryall. 
Soli only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine 
and by Kimball Brothers, HO Sudbury Street 
Boston. £3 
All persons are cautioned against rnskhig, scllinj 
or usng the Carriage without flr0t securing tht 
right to do so 
See engra irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, witl 
pr.ee. on application to 
C. P. Kill BALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
apl4d3m Pebble St. Portland, Me. 
PIASO ItHHJJIIII FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianoi manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would caltbe attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are t qua. 
to Mem mays’, C bickerings’, or those »f any othei 
noted msnutacturer in this country or Europe. 
The company being composed of twenty of the 
best wor- men that could be found in the first class 
manufacto.les in New York, principally in Mr. 
Stein way's Factory, *verv part of their ins rumen tt 
is done in the very bextmaune”, ana this enable* the 
company to furnish Paco, which if equalled can 
not be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
JuigeB of Flan os and purchasers are requested tc oallat 112 Middle st, Portland. Maine, any time 
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, ai;d ju4g* tor themselvei. 
rtr A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agcnti for New York Pino Forte Co., S94 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotisch-nar, Few York; ”r- Kmr>'_ feblodtf 
Leave Your Demand* for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL-S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
_Ao- 117 rid'« St.. Portland, JniStl 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
MISS WBBSLBE, bavin g reoen.lv return.,. from Boston, -s desirous of obuiuing nunlls for ins ructosu. on the Plsno-Forte. Harin' been ™ dersome of tb« best Germsn eachers for 
tools ss u ed or giving p.rfeot rati.faetlon to all who 
mav favor ner wits rt’eir patronage. For further reference, apply to 21 Free St. mol21d8<* 
DEAFNE&s! 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION 1 
BY DR. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For eule by Blilut a Notes, Erobange St., 
Portland. 
*T>k h*9 reaoh*d its fifth edition Krery lhmuy should posses, a eopy. mohlSdSm 
RAILROADS. 
tilt AND THUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
r&ZZ&mSU On and after Monday, Hot. 7,1864, emrevigi trains will ran daily, (Sundays oxoept- 
euj unuu lunher notice, a* fellows: 
UP TRAINS. 4„ .. A Leave Portland for Sontn Paris and Lewiston at i.40 
A. M Also Island Pond, connecting there with trains for Montreal and the West, at l.MB P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
aMAOA. M. 
Tho Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that per- 
sonal. unless notice is sfven, and paid for at the rate 
of onepasseBgorforevery 8600additionalvalue. v O.J.BttYDUSs, Managing Direotor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864. _novf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
^jjgMgHBSStation, fer Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a si. aud 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.35 P. M. 
llBTDKKino—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 3.SO A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80; A. M and arrive iu Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these tiains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. H., and re 
turning 1* die ia Portland at 1 P, M. 
Sages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MOUSE, Supt. 
Watcrville, November, 1863. deol* 
Portland and Kennebec R R. 
Passenger Trains leave new depot ia BOrnWlli Portlaua uuilv for Brunswiok, Bath, 
au.u.ui, •Vaterville, liondalls Miltaand Skowhcgan, 
at I .ft w a At Kendall's M-rfs this train oon. 
nects at 5 23 r. M. witn train for Ba. gor same even 
ing. 
lteturning, the pascenger train is dot at Portland, 
new dipot, at 2 f.h. Tn s< rain takes passengers at 
Kendall's Mills iron the train from Bangor. 
C.iukkct-Om Tickets art sold at Freeport,Bruns- 
wick. Bath, and all other stations between Bruns- 
wick and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor ana all otoor 
stations oa the Maine Central K. B. east of Ken. 
Mills. 
Thbcdoh Fiuas from Poitlsnd and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be made the saunas by 
anv ether line. 
F eight Train leaves ow defot Portland at 6 16 A. 
M. train. Returning it it due a< 3 P M dally. 
EDWIN NOYES 
Mv oh 81,18"6—spritf Superintendent. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
uimiTiTTran On and alter April 3,1865, Passenger 
Trains leave as follows; 
Lguve Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.60 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FBANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 8,1866. edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, OXCS A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren & Co’s Line. 
Tbe following splendid first class 
iron Screw Steuroships are appoint- 
,0'J to sail from Liverpool lor Bob- 
.ton every alternate Saturday, com- 
m uu.ug Sa iuuay, Apiil 8. 1865. 
Propontis. 3500 tons, 360 horse power. 
Hellespont, 2600 tons, 850 horse power. 
Gambia, UKOtons, 860 horse power. 
Farmouvt, 2500 ton-, 860 horse power. 
Pa-«engera by these Steamship* will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of oooked provis- 
ions. 
Steerage passage fri m Liverpool to Boston, *60 00 
Children under 12 years, 8 ) 00 
Infants un«*er 1 year, 10 00 
8y*TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to get their irien's out lrom the Old Country, 
these steamers offer advantages superior to those of 
any oiher Line Passengers by these steamships 
land in Boston. wh<relhey will e© within easy reach 
afthi.r frinds, aad where ih*y will avoid many of 
thi dangers an« annoyances whuih bt set strangers 
iandingln New Yoik. 
For freight or passage apply to WARREN ft CO. 
99 State Sr. tnd 4l8Cummeroinl stieet Boston. 
0"*Sight Drafts lor Xl Ster ing and upwards, 
payable in JCnglaud, Ireland or Scotland, for sale. 
A gen ts in Liverpool Geo. Warrrn & Co.. Fen- 
wick Changers. fr,bl6:6w 
Steam to and From the Oil Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
'^siiMaab^011 stoatnera of tte Anchor Line of 
SiwalUeUipb.'HtBItRNIA,” “CALEDONIA,”‘ BRITAN- 
NIA" aud “United h inodom," are .ntei-dod to sail 
fortnightly to and Horn New Yoik. Carrying pas- 
sengers to"and iroru Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Cotk, limerick, Lalu-ay or 
Londonderry Ihco* eteatnera were built specially 
tor < he Atlantic trad *, are divided into water and 
air tight oompartmer ts. 
Rates of Passage, 
FromNew York to any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
*12» and*100; steer* ee *45, payable in American 
ourrency. 
To New York from any oI the above places: Cab- 
ins. &65 and *50; storage, *25 tayablein gold or 
equivalent fa American currcucy. 
Those who wish to tend lor their >ri3nds can buy 
tickets at these ratal Iron tho Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD ft CO, 
]an9d4m ♦ Howling Green. N v<»vk. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian tnd United States Malls 
PASSENGKR8 BOOKED 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Livrpoo’. 
Return Tickets granted at Boduced Bates. 
The steamship DAMASCUS. Capt 
Watts, will sail from ibis port tor 
^gLjJESPLiveipoO; on SATURDAY the 8>h ■■■■■MiApril, immediately aitur tho ar- 
rival of tue Lam of tbe p>evious day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (according to accommodations) *C6 to 880. 
Steerage, *30. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or pa^s&eo apply to 
HUGH ft ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot. 
To be suooeeded by the Steamship Nova Scotian on 
the 16th April. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. dtl 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
^^^^SSCHESAPKAKE.Oapt Willard,and 
Fif ANCON 1A, Capt. Sherwood, will IHHUIuntil further notice, run as lollows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overyWEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North Fiver, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’cloek P. U. 
These vessel! are fitted up w’th fine aeoonunod. 
tions tor possongoM, making this the reo»* •fK'edy, 
safe and oomfortaule route tor t..veiler» between 
New York ,aad MS'—- raseane 88.00, taoludmg 
Fare and 8t«*- tvooms. 
O-e. torwarded by th:. line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebco, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
fit. John. 
■ Shippers are requested to send their freight to the stttftheYp as early as 8 P. M. on tho day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pumge apply to 
EMEKk & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B.CKOMWEL1. k CO., No. S3 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6, 1861. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO trips” a week. 
r ■ On and after Monday, Maroh 27th, Jagfe "ilSaCthe Steamer New England, Capt. K 
hleu, win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stat St, 
every Monday at 6 o’clock p. m ; and tho Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt E B. Wiuchesier, wid leave 
everv Thursday at 5 O'clock p.m, for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday aid 
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Ea.-tport, Portland and 
Bos'on. 
At Eastport tbe 81earner "Queen" will connect 
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana t.atafo.witb the New 
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstook and 
Houlton stations. Sage Coaches also connect ^at Eastport for Michiss and intermediate places. 
At tit. John tbe steame- Emperor w 11 connect, TjT 
Windsor, Digby and Halifax. 
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock 
P* M. C. C. E a'1 OF, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1865._ mch*Ul 
Portland and llo«ton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Mortreal, 
A£^23^f(Zwi“ntil ft,rtlle, ,,ot,oe','Bn« 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, aao’olrck p. M ,and IndiaWharf, Boston, 
BBd 
Fare in Cabin...aj (JO. Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tut per- sonal, unless notice Is given and pa d for at tbs rate of sne passenger fbr every S5C0 additional value. »sn. 1*. m*. atf L. BlLLINifS, Agent. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring Arrangement. 
xrr— a. The new and fast-going Steam-r 'BKGCLATOB.” ( apt. W H Mow- 
er. wi'i commonce ber trips to Bangor, o- as far as 
the ice will p.rmiLWedtesda) Morning. March 16th, 
leaving Bailroad Wharf, toot of 8tate 8treet. every 
WiD**sr-AT and Satcbday Morning. at«o'o!ock. 
Ke'u'nlng, will leavo Wintnipcrt every Mohdit 
and Tbubsday Mornin- at 6 o’olcck. 
Passengers ticketed through to and from Bolton, 
Lowell. Lftwrsnoe. Salem and Lynn. 
For freight or passage apply to 
A. SOMEPB*. Agent, 
At Office on I he Wharf 
Cortland, March 9,1885.-tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE nnder*ijrncd have this nar formed ft copart- nership under the name and style of 
CHASE, ROGER* & HALL. 
!h« ™™llk^at.0Te 1,0 61 Commercial street lbr I e purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBBBT F. C d ASF, 
CHA8 K. BOGKkS, 
Fortund, Maroh 20th, 1*66.RKD’K P> “mj^dlm 
MISCELLAKEOttS. 
1865. GREAT 18C5. 
Reduction of Fares I 
rASSrORTS REQ,UIR1D 
VIA THB. 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
—BOB— 
CANADA 
And. th.© W est. 
$9,00 LESS 
Than by any other Route from Maihk to Chicago, 
M. Louid, fct. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
pari s 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST, 
Cy Through Trains Leave Daily, from Tortland, 
Bangor. Skowbeg&n, Farmiigton, am Augusta, nuking direct co emotion to a.l poiuts as move; 
thug avoiding Hottl exxeuses and Hacking in 
crowded Cities. 
This is decidedly the best II o a to for Families mov- 
ing Wo-t. 
Bagrage Checked Threugh Without Change. 
BTF or lurth r jn'ormatiou, a piv to all Railroad 
and Grand Trunk Ticket Ofiiote in New England, or 
at 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Geu’l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y, 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
mchisdim Bangor. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwyMan On and after Monday, 10th inst, 18(6, '’w^Sf^atraine will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 5.45 and 9.20 
A. M., and 8 45 P.M. 
Loave Portland for Saoo River, at 7 46 A. M. and 
2.00 and 8 20 P.M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train 
Into Tortland, will be freight trains with passenger 
ears attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett.' Jaekeon, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, (or Went Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limington. Limington, Limeiick, Now- 
field, ParsonBfield, and Ossipee 
At Saocarappa, for F.outb Windham, East Stand- 
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Brldgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, AprU 6,1866 dti 
Important to Travelers! 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
ru A gent for all the Great Leafing Routes to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green B»y, 
Quit.cy, St. Li uiJ, Louisville, Indienapoli", Cai-o, 
,io and is prepared to garnish Through Tickets 
trom Portland te al theprltcipal Cities ami Towns 
in ihe loyal States and the Canaaas, at the 
LO 'A EST RATES OF FARE, 
Ai d all n edful information cheerin'!/ furnisbet. 
TaavaLIKRs will find It groat'y tolhciradvontage 
to procure Through Tlekeio at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Offiie. 31 Ex- 
change street, up stall«.) 
W. 1>. LITTLE, A|;(;n?. 
Passage Tick#* for California, by tha Od Lino 
Mail Steamers and Panani '. Haitioad P'l y bs secured 
by earlv applicaiioiiattbis office. 
March 20,18S5. marSOd&wtf 
— Important to Females. 
/ I<R. CIIEESMAN’S PULSs 
* Tbe combi ac tion ot ingredients in thes 
^il!s is the retu t o^a long and extensive prictice 
They are mild in Ui ir operation, and cannot do 
harm to the most delio..t«; certain in ounccting all 
irregularities, Pain ul Mci sti uatioi s. removing all 
obs«ructi;.n8, whether frcm cold or othtrwice, te^d- 
ache, pain in the s-dj palpi atiou of‘ ih» heart, 
whites, ai' nervous aff«otions, hysierlcs, fatigue, vain 
in back and limbi &c disturbed el<*p, v-hich 
arise from interrupti n of nature. 
DR. CHEE8EMAFS PILLS 
wss the c mm.-r cerre t -fa new era in lb#1 trst- 
ment oi irregu'ai.tiei s* d ot s'>uctn ns v bfch nave 
consigr.o o nianv to a prematwee oravk No fe- 
male ca?i eoJo; good health unless she is regular, and 
whenever an olh ru tian t&k s place the g nertl 
be ltn bfg-nj f» doo* iu. 1 he e Pith or-n the finest 
preparation eve-’ put f.rwird w;»hlMMKDiAl’E 
ani PdiKblST NT aUOOFHS DO X ’T B W DE- 
CEIV •*<**. Take th^ adveiti8 j« ent to vour Drug- 
gist. wnd te'l h m that you want the e&STand most 
reliable/.mate medicine in the world, which is com- 
prised in these Pil’s. 
DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS 
have her u a Srr-nd*rd Remedy fer ever thlr'y rear*, 
and are the oi* st llestual oce^verkno^rn for til! com- 
phiints peculiar t> Femal s. Toall clas'es ih y are 
invf.lu&b e, inducing, With certainty, periodicalrey- 
ularity ihey arektown lo >housandr, who ave 
tred in^mMdiCe ent p:‘iiod8, through'.ut ihe coun- 
try, having the tbi ctioi: oftoaac ol the mos. eminent 
Physicians in America 
Hxp iclt directioiis. seating wh*n thry rhon'd not 
be used, with each B x—the price f'lO^oUar p r 
Box, cr 6 Roxe* for containing frvm 60 t^i»0 
PiIjh sent by trail, promp lv, scc^rt from y 
observa’iot«,bv remitti‘>« to lie ^ropriettrs. J 
BOLD BY DRUGOIST8 GENERALLY. 1 
UUTCJPINdS & HILLYKR, Proprietcr^^T 
81 Cedar St., New York. 
marSddSm k wit 
PIANO FORTES^ 
mT e uudors’gncd bog leave to an- n ujc thatthy aramanuiaoiuring and k'ep const anity on hand 
IPiano Fortes, 
wi*h all the modern improvements, which he7 can 
sell ai LOW R'can be purchased elsewhere, of tie 
same quali y. We have ma e arrangements, a^o, 
to keip an assortment; of Now York ai.d Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY & SONS, of NEW YORS. 
£7* All instruments sold by us are warranted to 
g‘ve satMiic ion. 
Plat os to be let, and tuning dene by experienced 
Tuners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
N O T I O El. 
ON and aft-r March 26 h, 1866, ihe undersigned «M remove iheir business from the old stand in 
Portland, to their 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON, MASS.. 
where ttcy will continue to oarry on tbe Bide. Leather and Oil business as before. 
TYLER, RICE <& ISONS, 
Portland, March 16,1866. mcblTdlm* 
Insolvency Notice. 
THE nnderiigred hereby give noticr toallcoreons iuteros'ed, bet they have Iwm potoi.l. by 
ibe Judge of Probcte lor Cumbeil nu Ccun’y Com 
misbioneis, with lu 1 pow< r to receive end <xtmi .e 
all tho c,aim-i of the several o editors in the ettne 0i 
Thomas 11. Bieslin, late of Portland. j.bvsla(en, <!c- 
ceisel. which eitatebai been represented t be i.- 
solvent; and tix months are allowed unto • id ore I- 
itors tor bringing in their o'aims and pro-ing th .-ii debts. 
The CommUs:on?rs will beat the office of Natba- 
Wtbb on lemi (9 street, in Fortland, on tbe Urst 
Mondays of Apiil, May. Jure ano July siy the iec- 
ond Monday 01 September, lfC6, liorn 8 to 6 o’citok 
P M for the purpose ot reoeiving and examining 
claims against said • stale, 
NATHAN WEBB, 
MAHUN uoHfc. 
Portland, March 28,1366. mar24oFw 
tjopanueitniip nonce. 
THE undersigned have thi« day formed a co-part- nerihip under the firm of Li maw. Son & Lobby 
for tie purpose of carrying on the Ship Chandlery and generai C mmission Limine**, at the rid stand 
heretofore occupied by Lyman tf Mar ret ?, 115 Cam- 
mercial St. 
8. R. LYMAN, 
THOMAS R. LYMAN 
INJCH G. TOBEY 
March 29th. uplldlm 
E. HOWARD VOSE, W. D~ 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Offio. next coor to “Gorham House 
mchSldlm* 
REMOVAL. 
Bl. P. MILIjETT 
Hes removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business 
and will ooutiue to dta: at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, dec. 
Portland, March 22,1866 mch28Jtf 
mechanics Bank. 
NOTICE is boreb g'v'u tbatat a meeting of the Stoi kbold'n s nt the Me: ban cs bank held on the 
16th of J rnnary 1866, it was voted 
Ttat tun D.rectore be, aid t ay are hereby ln- ■truoted end authorized, at nch time as tbev msy deem lor the interest o the Bank, to sur etd-r thi char'er ol the Bark, and to organize a-'Na ional 
Banking Assoo ation " underthe Laws oftbe Uni 
edStaes, and to make all cert-Scates »nd paneis and to do and perform all acts necessary to ia:rv int o effect the object o ~ this vote. 
l’ue-uant to said vote, the Directots have pro-nr- ed the assent of tho owners O' iwo thirds ot tue Cani- tal Steek. and on th’ Ulh Febrnar., Vot'd u tnr- render i s chart'* and to nroeeed immediately to or- 
ginizo a‘ National Ba, kina Association." 
W. It SrzPHBKSOK, Cashier. Portland, Marofc 14,18R5. marl6dlm 
in.Lon corn. 
Qnnn BUSH. toutbem Yellow Corn, Iand- GV/r'v ing and foe sale bv 
msrfltf C. E. CHAM, 130 C.mmerclal Street. 
Be moral. 
Afc 8. E SPRING have removed from Cem- mercial to Kxebange Street, over the offlee oi 
the Ocean Inauranoe Company. mai28dlm 
PETROLEUM._ 
THE 
B O S T O N 
Am 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—or— 
Boston, Mass. 
WSVWS 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
20,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Eacli, 
WHICH IS PAR VALUR. 
OFFICERS: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Losroll, Mitt. 
Treasurer, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 46 Washington Street. 
Director a, 
Fbank Converse, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston. 
B. F. Bbown, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston, 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilmabth, Bojtur. 
William A. rutnet, 
Of Rest, Foster fc Co., Chicago, 11'. 
Alfhehs Gat, Manohester, N. 11. 
John C. Yoons, Manchester,N. H. 
John FEDEBBEN,8d 61 Court street Boston 
J. Q. A. 8 absent, Manchester, 
M. Tbcbt, Manches'cr, N. H, 
Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H. 
The property of this Company is located on “Coal 
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, aboui 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred ant 
five as es of land. A large number of veils art 
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertaic 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able tc 
pay a handsome per centage on tho investment— 
The known ability and commercial standing of thi 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the oflkirs will be conducted in a manner to so 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
The tract of land adjoining the property of thh 
company has pissed into the hands of capitalists 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent tc 
commenoe operations and their first order for ma< 
chinery was $15 000. Our property has been exam 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes. State 
Assnyer of Massachusetts, who pronounoes the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has nc 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the produotior 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can b« 
manufactured from the ooal upon the property, ats 
oost not exceeding ten cente per gallon and it is pro- 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wells One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stook, whioh is the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 00( 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon os all the 
shares are disposed of The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock al 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will bi 
sure to realise a hands ime dividend when the prop 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and wil 
consist of the following described articles:— 
•3000 to puri hose a House in Boston or vtoinity. 
M)00 in U-S. 6-30 Bonds, Certificates of $600 eaoh.J 
$3010 in Diakond Rings, in value from $26 to $60( 
each. 
$3000 In Diamond Pins, in value from S26to$60( 
each. 
$6100 in Gold Watches, from 826 to the first qual- 
ity Frodsbam, worth $600. 
83000in Silvbb Watches, from $16 to $60. 
$5000 in Fubnituke, is Sols. 
•5000 in CAHfets, oach one to be worth 8100. 
$5000 in Piano Fobtss, from $250 to a Grand Plane 
at *600. 
•5000 in solid Silver Tfa 8f jobs, from $10 to (It 
par Set. 
$6000in Ladies’ Fuse, in Eo’s from $60 to an Amer- 
ican Sable Fur Capo at $600. 
85000 in Ladies' Black Silk, orFanoy Silk Dresser, 
at from $50 to $75 each. 
•5000 in Gents' Fu 1 Salts of Clothing, at from $E0 
t> >76 each. 
85000 in Gen’s’ Drew Hats, st 810 etch 
86900 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at 820 each. 
85000 in Ladies’ Straw Boineis, at 810 each. 
85000 in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth. 
8690} In Ladlei* best quality Kid Gloves. 
85000 In Marseille Quilts. 
85000 in b<st quality Blanksts. 
8X00 in Phelan A Col',coder's Biiliibd Table-. 
85000 in bb',s of Flour. 
85000 in tons of Coal 
85000 in cords oi Wood. 
8X0) in bundles of pare Cohere. 
85000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tra. 
85000 in bandies of Sugar. 
A 
85000 in different qualities Ladies' Boots. 
85000 in Gents’ D.ess Boots at 810 per pair. 
85000 in Standard Authors’ Books. 
85000 in Sets Keivks and Fobks. 
85050 in different Sewing Machines, si eh as Gro- 
ver A Baker's, Wheeler f Wilson’s, Sing- 
ers’e, and otbsrs. 
$5000 in White Linen. 
85000 in Boys’ Caps and Girls’ Hats. 
$5000 In Ladles’ Sewing Rooking Chairs. 
8X09 in Ciocks of different dinds. 
8X00 in Silver Flated Ware. 
$5000 in Ladies’s Gold Bings. 
$5000 in John B. Baker’s, and o hcr’s fiist class 
Buoor Harnesses, $126. 
$5000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons. 
IT“ All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing 81 for oich share of Stock, with 26 cts. addition- 
al to i ay for lote-nsl Revenue Stamp. Certificates 
of 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require a 
25 0CD stamp. 
Agents Wanted In every oity and town in New 
Ragland. 
6E08GC F. BAKER, 
TREASURER, 
Ho. 46 Washington 8troet, Boston. 
moh26d8m 
INSURANCE. 
ATLAiK'ilC 
~ 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOKE. 
January, l;66. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gatiou Risks. 
1 be whole profits of the Company revert to the Assured, and arc dividtd Akkually, upon the Pr> miums terminated during tile year; at d ur which 
Certificates are issued, tearing interest until re- 
deomofl. 
The Dividends In the Years 1868-4 and 6 wero 43 
ror cent each. 
lha Froflts for 22 Years amount to the 
earn o( *19,691,020 
Oi wnioh there has been redetmed tv 
Cash, 12,663,730 
The Company has Assets, over Steven Million 
Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-Yoric 
block, City, Bank and other btocks, *4,974,7(10 
Loans eeoured by Stooks and otherwise, 2,187,960 
Premium Notts and Bills Keecitable. 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other eecurites, 3,140,630 
United States Gold Coin, Ml ,890 
Cash in Bank, 288,430 
*11,138 600 
TRUSTEES : 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charier Den.is, Henry K Bogart, 
W H «4 Moore, William E Dodg., 
Henry Oil, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C PlckarsgiU, Joseph Gsilard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, 
Charles U Russell, Cornelius Grtnnell, 
Lowell Uclbrook, C a Hand, 
R Warren We.tun, Walts Sherman, 
Royal Pntlps. B J H.>a land, 
c'alcb Barsiow. Benj babuovK, 
AP Pillot, Fletch r vVeslray, 
Dai lel S Miller, Rob b Minturu, Jr, 
Joshua J lleLry, Gordon W Burnham, 
•eorgeU Hobson, Frederick Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Lew, 
mes Bryee, Chu H Marshall, 
John D. Jokes, President. 
Charles Dskhib, Vioe-President. 
W. H. H. Moobe, 2u Vioe-Pres’t. 
J. U. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. MUNGER, 166 Fore St., 
fe'eL21rdlm llmeo 1&w6w PORTlsAt*D. 
Statement 
OF the condlt on of The Northwestern Insurance Company of Os tego, N. Y., cn the first day ot 
January, 1866. 
The amount of ths Capital Stock o' this Company 
is one hundred and fiity thousand dollars. 
The Assets of ths Company are 
1st—Cash on hand, in Banks, andin h’ndsof 
Agents, 80,42.' 20 
2d—Real Estate, unincumbered to the value 
of 16,037 60 
3d—Boads and Mortgages on Real Estate 
1st lisns 97,7 6 14 
4th—Debts secured by Mortare on Vestel 7 6e0 00 
6th—U. rt. Five per oent 10-‘0 Bonds 2,50u 0C 
6th—Debts otherwise sesu el 18 820 20 
7th—Debts for Premiums '19,89140 
8th—All other sen jrltLs and Investments 61328 11 
Totu Assets 240,778 66 
The Liabilitiea of this Compary ire 
1st—Lowed adju ted andnot due, 3.948 GO 
2d—Losses u': adjuster, Including those wait- 
ing pr. of, 8.074 11 
Sd—Ail otherclaims agsiust the Company, 6,040 49 
Dated 03wego, January 26, 1805. 
Signed, TUu,U. IRWIN, Pie t. 
Signal, S. Wabren White, Stc’y. 
Sworn and subceribed before me, this 23th day ol 
January, 1866. 
Sign d Wm. Moroak, Notary Public 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St.. Portland. 
March 27th, 1896. mch27eod3 v 
INTER]* ATION 1L 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,090. 
ASSETS 91.204,188 40. 
WM. E. WABRKN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCK, Vice President. 
GEOBOE W. SAVAGE. Seoretary* 
Pari laud Board of References: 
Johh B. Brow* A Son, Hkrsey, Fletcher ft Co. 
H. J. Libbt ft (jo. Johh Lthch ft Co. 
The undersigned haring been appointed Aojcut 
and AtuOhhby for this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insuiakle Property at current 
vr Portland Office, 168 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’U. 
June 8,1864_dtf. 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
THE undersigned respectfully notify their friends and the pubii •, that the losses from the 
Hew Yoik and Schulktll Coal Comn’y, 
FOAMSELY 
The Forest Improvement Company* 
under * hich they have heretofore opin'ed various Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have eeverally 
expired by limitation of the same, and the Com* 
patty having determined to ongagein 
Mining and Selling Goal, 
the business will hereafter b c >ndno ed by said Com- 
r*ny In making this aLnouucen tnt, the uodjr- 
sigLei desire to return their warmest ic^nowledge- ments to their l-umercu* customers and f.iends ,or 
the liberal patro cage extended to them cu-irg the la«t seventy years, and to solicit a oontiuusnoe 
of the earn in favor or the New York and ■' chuylkill Coal Company, in which our senior is and win con- 
tinue io bj largely 1a terested. 
CflAS A. HECKSCdEIt ft CO. 
45 South 8tre*t, New York, 1 
February, 1866. J 
The New York and Schuylkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
nvvi^ia f 45 South 8treet, New York. Vlflvio | 827 V\ aluut Street, Philadelphia. 
DIRKCIO&S. 
Moies Taylor, Sarourl Sloan, 
Chss. A. Heckscher, O. Wilaon Davis, 
John J. Phelps, Wm. E. Warren, 
Richard Heckscher. 
officers. 
O. Wilson Davis, President. 
Wm. E. Warrsm, treasurer aid Secretary. 
W. W. Duraiild, Reddent Manager at 
Woodbide, Sohuitkiil Co., Pa. 
Notice. 
W Referring to the annexed Card, The New York 
and Schuylkill Coal Company aucoui C3 tl at hav 
ing abkumeu ih working ol the several Colkries 
which have for several years been operated by 
Me srs Cuas. A.. c<xok8oheb ft Co., they are now 
prepared to contract or the delivery during the en* 
sain; year, from their Wharf, (14) st Richmond, on 
tne Delaware river, near PhilaaelphW, of their su- 
perior 
White and Red Ash Schuylkill Coal 
trOrJan respeotfdlly soLci ed 
o. w. DaVIS, President. 
Now York, Mur. 11,1865. 
F. MACDONALD, A 
apl5 6«ed 191 Forest Po tl Ms. 
SPRING HATS. 
COB &■ MoCALLAR, 
TSTo. 95 Jkfiddle St., 
HAVE just receired a large lot of new styles 01 er Mats: they embrace tbe Sherman, Sheiiaac, 
Seamless, Chio.go, London, Fort Ei.be-, Derby. Ac. 
Also a rood assortment of Fur end YVo ltiati 
COE A McCALLAR 
m<;h28—d2w *6 Midd’o St. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the U. S. Sanitary Commission, I 
823 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, 1864. J 
HON. I8tt WASHBUttN, Jk., of Portland. Maine, has consented to aooept tbe duties 01 
General Agent of the Commicsion for Maine, ELd 
is hereby appointed auoh agent by authority of the 
Commie ion. 
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friend* 
of the Commission's work throughout the 8‘ate. 
All money contributed ia Maine tor tbe use of the 
CommiBs on should be paid to Mr. Washbutn or to 
persons designated by tim. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. F08TRR JENKINS, 
decSddfcwff General Secretary. 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. Sc C. J. BARBaillt, 
Huts for ,ulo at 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women’, Rubber Soled Gout Bui. Boot,. 
Misses •• .  
Grain luce " _ 
Children’, « •< •• “Copper tip, 
March 6—2m 
Frames, 
Frames! 
/~hVAL. GILT, and BLACK WALNDT FRAMES, 
V/ ul] styles unil axes, ut reduced price,. Whole- 
•Ale and , stall ut 
FULLER t STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
XT’ All kinds of .Ignore Framei made to order. 
■Mhkldtt 
KhO TOP SEED. 
SACKS of prime qu.lity New Crop 
sJxiXJYJ (1864) Red Top See : will be acid In lots 
of 80 sacks. and over ul 84,25 pe • 'k deliesrea on 
bjB.dTCKl. Address, C. B. ROGERS, 
aelSdlw Me 188 Market St, Philadelphia. 
Poitland Shovel Manufacturing Co. 
THE Annual Muting of the Stockholder, In thti company w 11 ia kad at tbolr iffice on Wednes- 
day nex’, April 12th, 1865, it 8 o'clock r. ir for the 
aboioe or Direotor, end the trane.ctlon of any busi- 
ness lega l, ioming before tbe meeting 
N. O. CRAM, Clerk. 
Portland, April 6,1866 — d 
PETROLEUM. 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 
STF I^L, A 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Coin pan y No. 74 Broadwr.y 
New Yoik. 
THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY 
Is organized under the Uen'ral Laws ol the State ot 
Mew ioik, with a Capital cf *600,000, represented hy 100,OOo Shares, of the par value ol *6 each — Sharenoidei sare exempt from all persona! liability. 
$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS. 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. 
JOHN rK ENCtl, Vice-i’rKsiutl.t. 
HEM AN H. AUTES, Secretary. WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer 
ALEX. MoCUE, Counsel 
Trustees, 
Samcxl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. Jobh Tbkbcu, O.intnu Avenue, bro. klyn. toerica Pbttit, (ot Pettit A Orcok)136 WutorSt, New York. 
WileiamH.Wallac, 181 Washington 8 reet, New Yo'k. 
Richard Ingraham, 16 Court 8t, Brooklyn. William M. Littlm.(oi Wvckoff A Little, ^ Mon- 
tague street, near Courr, Brooklyn. 
Alfred Bkcar (ot Becar, Napier k Co,) 313 
Broad way, New X oik. 
John Dohkrtv, Park Place, Brooklyn. 
L. Uobatio Bio low, (of L. H. Biglow kCo.]2 
William btreet, Now Xcrk. 
The fee simple pr'perty of the Company consits 
ol two hunured and thirty-eight acres ot tie be*i 
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Hole Creek, 
( berry Knn, Maguire Run, ir:d Dunn Run, near li- 
diout.*. Welle will be rank on this property immedi- 
ately, and with the largo working capital ot £75,(KO, 
great resultu troanticipated. 
This Ccmpauy has been formed not as a matter of 
speculation, but to develop* u property w* ich it is 
b -lievtd will prove to be of grea va ue. The repu* 
tationofthe gentlemen composing the Hoard ol 
Irustees is a sufficient guarantee th*t this object will 
bo rapidly and iaithiully carried out, and iLat the 
stock will prove a mostdtsirab e aLd profitable in- 
vestment. 
CT^The developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEE SIMPLE PBOPEETY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simple of twenty acres of tte Barrett Farm, 
ou Pithole Creek. Ail flat boring lnad, situated 
a'toVe the new well Just struck by the Uni.ed States 
Petroleum Company, now fl wing290 barrels daily. No bolter selection can be found on tho whole creek 
for oil I'Urpotea. ftelis will be immediately put 
do wn on this property. 
No. 2. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two aorta on the 
Maguire Kun. three miles irom Tidioute near the 
Economite wells, whioh have pumped succe&iveJy ftr four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil 
daily. Ibis property is two miles rum the mouth of 
theruoasit empties into Tidioute Creek has one 
hundred and two rods on each si te of the run, and 
embraces over forty acres os flat bo leg land It 
promts?* to be v«.r> fruitful of i.rge supples of oil. 
No. 8. 
Fee simple of two acre* on Cherry Kun o' the 
Ke ster Farm, just above Humboldt Hennery, telow 
Plummer. All bor.able. Liidoff in nine leases of 
ax rods tquare each. wel.H*?© being putdow n on 
each side, and, as soon as the spring epeus, thi« 
Company will sink several add.tiou&l wel s. This 
piece l*es on both sides of Cherry Kun, in the imme- 
diito vicinity offer.*! oiy which is continually yield- 
inor large quantities of oil. acd it is bslievod that 
this property will be equally as product.vo. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Donn 
Sun, one half mile rrom Al eghany Kiver, wi h a 
long front on the run, some two miles below ihc 
Economite wells at Tidioute. 
No 5. 
Foe simple of twelve seres ilaworth Farm Pitholo 
Croak. A most beautiful rite. All bor ng land. A 
short distance above the grrat Unbed States well, 
lbs proepeot is v»:ry Ha ter leg. and ihe prop*r:y ie 
believed to bo fully as valuable as the celohrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Kun. Wells will to 6unk on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
No. 6. 
1 he whole working interest In lease No. 12 of the 
Hoydriok Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany Kiver of onc-haii the oil; which 1 as© Ism seme flat an the 
Srest Heydrick well, which has flowed eeven hun- d barrels per da?, turned out over sixty thous- 
and barrels of oil within tho last four year*, and 
which is still pumping over sixty barrels per day. 
No. 7. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon 
wel on Smith Fa ns, Cherry Kun, which well T» 
now pumping one hundred barrels aaily, and shows 
chauco of muoh improvement. The interest to this 
Company is nine barrels psr day. 
No. 8. 
Tin whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry 
Bend, on whioh a well is now beiDg sunk, to be de- livered in complete ord-rr, without kxpansk to 
this compact, together with a new ten-horse pow- 
er engine. 
No. 9. 
Five eighth working intcre«t of :easo tc0 i prath- 
er Farm,'Cherry Kun, on which a well i* now going 
down, with aline chanor of a large yield, wh;oh 
will be delivered free of expense, with new engine, to this Company, in complete order. 
No. 10. 
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Wa^hinton 
wen, on the Blood Farm, OilCreik, which pumps fifty barrels per day, jiving io this Companv over 
six ba rels per day. f.eo of expense This is a large lease ahd new well, with p eaty of room for more wells. 
No. 11. 
Tho whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on 
Pitholo run, within one hundrtd rods of the great 
Heydrick well, on whioh a well ia now going down, and whioh wiU bo delivered, without expense to this company in complete order, with new engine. 
No 12. 
The whole working inter, stof lease No 15 of Hey- d’iok Farm, Pithole Kun, a 'ew rods rom above 
lease. The many wells going down will picve this territory to be of immenso value. 
No 18. 
(>ne-elghth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, on Cherry Kun, on wh'oh a well is going down, and which will be delivered, free of expense, to this company in complete ord.r. 
No 14. 
The whole working interest of ease No 15 Henry Bend, Alleghany Kiver, of one-haif tho o*l. 
No 15. 
The working interest In least No 17 of Heydrick Farm, Hithole Kun, a few rods ton cbovo lease — 
The many wells going down will prove this territory to be of immense value. 
No 16. 
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Hey- drick Farm. Pithole Kun 
No 17. 
Three-sixteenths working Interest in Colby Well, Smith Farm, Cberry Kun, Producing by pumping and flowing over fifty barrels daily, giving to tLis interest five barrels per day, 
Subscriptions for a limited number of 8hares will 
be recoived by 
JOHH C. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
naroh 9 dtf 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
Amo MOD* OF TK1ATMS9T I* 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penstrates tks secret anbush qf this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, 
io*ever. 
It removes all fhe wretched symptoms of this 
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption 
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and af- 
fords the most gratefhl relief. It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue oan tell. 
Is is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases, 
that every known means failed in. 
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most obstinate and violent fvp f. 
Ho form qf Catarrh or noise in the head ean resist 
its penetrating power 
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. His triumph in complete. 
Dr Goodale’* Catarrh Remedy is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of < he band 
Dr. R. Goodale is known throuohout th* country, 
as the author of the onlv True Theory of Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Rava- 
ges—Mode of 1 reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its 
forms. 
Dr. Goodale’* Pamphlet on Catarrh s.h« uld be 
road by every one. It can be obtained at our near- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our ol- ontce. 
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street, 
new York. 
Price 91. Sold by H. H. HAT, june2 64 dly 
Only 23 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
row THE 
HAIR! 
If is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark, 
sort, GLOSSY and uaadtirui disposing it to re- main in any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Falling Out—promotes its growfh and kc«r« th. 
•calp olean and oool. 
Nonro* k Co., Sol. Agents, 
76 Bleeoker »t., ». Y. 
Bold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me. 
_ 
Wft<>2 64 <gT 
Sheep Wash. 
-| DA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a rare remedy fbr IvU Tick, sad Lice on Sheep; oheaper than any 
other article. For sale bv 
KENDALL k WHI THEY. 
Portland Feb.», 1866. (CbStdiaSm 
PETROLEUM. 
-=*■' I g A1-'. «- -■ '■-■■■? r-^r-r* 
ANGLO-SAXON 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Of Boston. 
Organized under the Geuercl Law. r f the Common- 
wealth of Mawaehu.etU. 
Two Trade,—Two Hundred and Four Jtere* 
qf Excellent Oil Lande,—in Fee, on Http 
Hollow, and Hall’e Run, near Oil City. 
Numerous Leases and Interests in some of the 
Best and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLS 
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, with several 
New Wells now going down on the Rynd, 
Foster. Clapp, Widow McCliutick, and other 
Farms. 
The whole Working Interest in two lot* on the 
celebrated HYDE aDd EGBERT FARM, —on 
one of which ib the valuable and widely knpwn 
GRAFF and UAS3AN WELL, on the same 
tract with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler, 
Jersey, Coquette, and other bowing and pump- 
ing wells. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
Par Value and Subscription Price, per 
Share, .... 35.00. 
Working Capital, 350,000. 
Cipital already invrftcd in ergine*, apparatus and 
improvement*, StC.500,—making the 
Actual Working Capital, over $100,000. 
OFFICERS: 
ninsin, 
EDWARD RUSSELL, Esq., (of Mercantile i]U> 
cy, Bcitou. 
tbkasureb, 
CHARLES E. HODGES. 
CLERK, 
WILLIAM B. WESTON. 
DIRECTOR*. 
Edward Bussell, of Mercantile Agency, Boarta. 
S. Inokrfoll Lovkpt, or Beaton. 
Thilip Wadsworth, of rliilip Wa*.vorth & Co.» 
Chicago. 
Jesse A. Locke, of Bouton. 
J. H. Wibsor, ut Ui' City. 
L. M. Gobi oir, ot Oil City. 
Cha’b ki. Hodges, olHodgea k Richardson,Jt:s> >n. 
Superintendent, 
W. W. WHITE, of Oil City. 
This btcok is bona fiile, lull paid, with no possibil- 
ity of future assesameata aud no persona! liability. 
Tbe absolute value and atoual cash coat oi this prop- 
erty ato so great as to preclude iu bring offered 
with the allurement ol a roductiou irom a conical 
par valuv. 
It has been selected, at different times* during thw 
past year by B3v«ral old aud cxpeiienccd olT-wori« 
ersand residents of Oil Creek, who are frmi’Ur 
with the history, progress and valuu or every well 
and piece of property in thitregicn. Several oi 
the producing interests were origluaJy ttqiire. for 
tbe purpese ol loading as pr.vateinvistiinnis and 
sourve»of regular inooicf. 
rheie gentlemen have, ho .’ ever, been irduced to 
combine ibeir various inteie ts, w th additional 
proper y, into one strong, • uud, and re Salle com- 
pany. Eaoh of them will retain as interest asst ek- 
holders, aud hold their slock aa a permanent invts*- 
miQt. Residing in tha cil region, and di ectiy ooc- 
corned in tne sucoes3 cf the company, they are pledg- 
ed to look closely alter its operations; ih s affording 
a guaranty ol watohfultuper.ition, and far.total and 
ecergetic management pcs^tssed probably in an 
equi degree by no other oi! ompany ever formed. 
Two of ih?te gmt'eman e e on tho beard ol Direc- 
tion, and one Superintendent of tbe Company. 
Thestcck is sold ty p»y frtto properly, end to 
furui-h a working capital *to open up the larfc# and 
promising tracfs yet waiting to bo developed. 
1 ho managers si art ait h the iutcut.ou cl paying 
dividends quarterly cul from actual earnings only. 
Paring quarterly affords time to tell the oil prrdno- 
ed, to tha'oes-advantage, and is te.ievtd to be in 
all respects the soundt&t j o'icy. 
The dividends wi 1 bay end question, bn not only 
immediate, bat regular, permanent and remunera- 
tive. We wish to avoid bolding cut a\y Lducc- 
'ments not warranted by tho same moderfte and rea- 
sonable colourations that would be made in embark- 
ing in any legitimate business enterprise. It is safe, 
howevr, to assnro subscribers ofl aic some quo r- 
Urly dividends irom the present wells of tho eom- 
pan: ; wh ch wi 1 moreover, we ooaddenlly be iste, 
be very iavge'y iocreased b/n.w developments to 
be vapidly msde upon our exti tslve and v^luab • 
proper ies. 
We invite attention to, and the matt ca e fa. exam- 
ination of, tho following list ofprrpertlsa, lands, 
an t 'eases, tbe looations of whi h are all shown up- 
on the map; believing that none morj valuare aud 
promising have ever beou offered upon so sina 1 it 
capital, and none that have given greater stsu ane ■ 
ol permanent value and large r< turns. We invito 
subscriptions to an iuvestm* nt. and guarantee fbo 
most energetic and tkilfU efforts to develop th • 
prcpaity throughly, as well as cai eihl and iaithiut 
management. 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES. 
Two tracts of gcod boring land, one hundred and 
one hundred and four acres respectively, in fee, sit- 
uated swut * ol 0 1 City, in Venango County, in the 
immediate neightorhecd o the Adan a :th,e, lee, 
and other large wells Juet s rue* ou tho Eatt d-Ldy 
and Alleghany rivers. 
Important Interests and Leases on the best »n«i 
most carefully selected preprtie. on 0»1 Crtek,— 
on the Hassan Fiats, — Cjrnpl&nter Kuu.—Rynd 
Flats,—Cherry Tree Run,—Clapp Sc ilo&san, W dow 
Me Clin took, Foster, and two lots on th9 celebrated 
Hyde k Egbert Farm. 
In all, fliteen wells, life of them proJuting wells, 
seven down from two to five h :nuro. feet aud still 
baring, and three just commencing, with room m 
the leases for several mere wells. 
Also a good loJniry, in corn pit to working order, 
capable of refining ISO barrels per day, at a profit ot 
one to flvo hundred dollars. 
Also sngines, tcols, tubing, tanks and improve- 
ments, the actual cash cost of wh'cli was ♦63,500, 
and Wvrth to-day $75,000,— he whole comprising a 
properly unsurpassed for present value and pra- 
speotivo increase. 
Subscription books for Stock at tho tffles of the 
Treasurer, 
CHARLES E. HODGES, 
No. 33 Congress Street, Buxton, 
Whtre Pro.pectu»;», Map., and iu'i ia<o,mau»B 
may b? obtaired, alm. xailbd *uek ox afplica* 
tiox. And at the office at 
Jesse A.. Locke, 
No. 40 Con stow Street, Bo,ton. 
eo.13w March 24. 
SUFFOLK & OIL CHEEK 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BOSTON. 
$350,000, Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
$3,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
No Personal liability or Future At. 
sessmentr. 
PRESIDENT, 
JOHN S. BABRY, of ® 
TREASURER, 
LEVI H. STRAW of 
DIREC rout 
JOHN S. BARRY, of 
SAMUEL JOHNSON. 
J. 8. SHAHjfibp'.T. ir*K-. v 
V.J. MESSENGER, ol Cauton, 
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston. 
A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxbury, 
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville. 
The p-opertles of t hl» Company e 'n« at of 843 aon a, 
principally owned In Fee Simple, or the meat dealt a. 
bte Oil Linda, urinated mostly on Oil Creek, Penn., 
upon which there are three walla now down, c»po- * 
bio of p oduolng from 100 to 1000 barn's pc any 
when completed, ea they are located no near the 
great producing tnte'eata of t*e Empire, rblt, 
Slimma», and Drake Welle, on thia noted truk — 
Tin Company offer induoementa eldom are wi h.— 
ire capita) atook ia re y (mail for the amount of vah 
uiblaoil 'and* the oompany petaoraer. Three en- 
gines are alre’dy at the welli Car Agent at n u 
Title writes na that the welloa the McElhany tar n 
haacommenced flowing, which place* this C mra- 
nyUreyond a doubt ot saccraa l he Officers of tit’s 
Company. In plaoing thia property before the New 
England pub lie, have fall oonfldence that ao praps a- 
ties yat offered are naperior, cr auy oat of which 
larger aad more certain dividends m-y at once be 
ex w ed. M apa and fhli information siren on ap- 
pli ation to t a Trea-nrer. Subscriptions received 
11J03. W. Di4VI*, Banknr, No 25 B-a*e a’ree 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No il Sii***t, Bostos. irpi § i H. STRAW, Treas r. 
mohSSeodla* 
